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EDITOR'S NOTE 
The papers presented herein have been derived primarily froin speakers' summaries of talks 
presented at the Flight Mechanics/Estimation Theory Symposium held October 18 and 19, 
1977 at Coddard Space Flight Center. For the sake of completeness, abstracts are included 
of those talks for which summaries were unavailable at press time. Papers included in this 
document are presented basically as received from the authors with a minimum of editing. 
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COMPRESSION OF EPHEMERIDES BY DISCRETE CHEBYSHEV APPROXIMATIONS 
H.Y. Pickard 
U.S. Naval Research Laboratory 
A. Deprit and W. Poplarchek 
University of Cincinnati 
There has been a i o t  of interest lately in representing the ephemerides of 
sa te l l i t e s  and planets in terms of truncated polynomial series. This paper dis-  
cusses the use of Chebyshev series for  this purpose and specifically a Fortran 
package which has been developed for f i t t ing  sa te l l i t e  orbits. The.features 
desired i n  any approximation are 1) the abil i ty to compress a sa te l l i t e  ephemeris, 
2) the abi l i ty  t o  represent a sa te l l i t e  ephemeris over several orbits, 3 j  
guaranteed accuracy to  w i t h i n  prescribed tolerance over the t ine interval of 
consideration, and 4)  f a s t  processing. These features are imposed w i t h  an eye 
towards adapting the approxiration for  use on microprecessor applications i n  
which storage i s  limited and real time procescing i s  required. GPS, for 
example, will require that  the representation be usable not only on spacecraft 
but also by users on ships, a i rcraf t ,  or portable land units. The use of a 
polynomial approximation ensures the fas t  processing of requirement (41  above 
sfnce only mu1 tip1 icafions additions , and subtractions are involved i n  the 
processing. The way in wh-ich polynomial approximations can be made to satisfy 
the other three requirements above i s  the subject of th is  paper. 
Corio [I ]  demonstrates the abi l i ty  of a Chebyshev polynomial series to 
represent a s a t e l l i t e  orbit  by f i t t i ng  25 points w i t h  a 24th degree poly- 
numial. The 25 points are equally spaced, and since the degree of the 
polynomial is exactly one less than the number of  points, the polynomial 
interpolates the 25 points, The X coordinate o f  a geosynchronous s a t c l l i t e  
over two periods o f  i t s  o r b i t  i s  shown i n  Fig. (1). taken from Corio's paper. 
The corresponding error  curve, which i s  the dif ference between the t rue value 
of X and the polynomial approximation t o  X, i s  p lo t ted  i n  Fig. (2). also 
from Corio's paper. I t i s  apparent tha t  the er ror  curve i s  not  a t  a l l  uniform. 
The approximati'on f i t s  the 25 data points exactly, as i t  must, but the Gibbs 
e f f e c t  i s  s t r i k i n g  as we see tha t  errors o f  10 kin. occur a t  the end points o f  
the in terval .  The desired one meter accuracy can only be achieved over the 
mlddle 24 hours o f  the interval.  
This approximation can be improved great ly  by choosing a t  unequal 
in tervals the reference points a t  which we interpolate. We can improve even 
further (without increas'ing the degree of the polynomial) by increasing the 
number o f  reference points. Natural ly we must abandon polynomial interpola- 
t f o n  t o  do this, and must use other methods such as leas t  squares (L.S.) 
approximation or, as w i l l  be done here, 1 inear programing (L.P.) techniqus. 
The key t o  the whole provdure i s  t o  use a non-uniform d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  
reference points. This causes problems, since numerical integrators 
8 
generally tabulate ephemerides a t  equal intervals. Therefore, the authors 
present a method which has been developed t o  remove this problem. 
Best Approximatfons 
Chevyshev conjectured tha t  a best polynomial approximation o f  degree N 
t o  a funct ion y exists. 
Let  P(c,t) = C c jT j (~ )  approximate y ( t )  
- o<j  4 
- - 
c i s  the vector o f  coefficients cj. 
- 
T i s  the Chebyshev polynomial o f  degree j. J 
T i s  l i nea r l y  re lated t o  t (a 2 t b and -1 5 T 5 1). 
w wr 
Figure 1. X-Coordinate: Geosyncronous Satellite 
Figure 2. Corresponding Error Curve: 
Degree = 24 
25 Reference Points, Uniformly Spaced 
W i s the degree o f  P(L, t )  
Find the set denoted L* such t h a t  
P* (t) C c* T (t) i s  then the "best approximationu of degree 
og2~J 
N t o  y( t) .  
P*(t) i s  characterized by the following: 
There ex i s t  a t  leas t  N+2 points (y(tk),tk) such tha t  
a 5 t < tl <...* t N < t N  + 1 ~b 0 
e(c:, tk) = (-ilk A . 
I e(c*nt) 1 5 A 
x 1 0  
The points t i  are cal led " c r i t i c a l  points". Conversely, a polynomlal exhib i t ing 
these properties i s  the "best a p p r o x i ~ t i o n "  o f  degree N t o  y( t ) .  The author% 
# 
o f  [ Z ]  have developed an algori thm t o  move from an i n i t i a l  set o f  reference 
points t o  the c r i t i c a l  set i n  a f i n i t e  number o f  i terat ions.  They have pro- 
gramed the algorithm i n  PL1 and have used i t  f n planetary applications. 
Unfortunately, the procedure requjres an ana ly t ica l  o r  semi-analytical o rb i t a l  
theory, and cannot be used w i th  the tabulated ephemerides coming from numerical 
in tegrat ion techniques.. The reason f o r  t h i s  i s  tha t  the method requires f i r s t  
derivat ives o f  the funct ion being approximated, and numerical d i f f e ren t i a t i on  
cannot adequately eva i uate these derivatives. 
Dfscrete Approximations 
The po l ynomia l  i ; ~ t e r p l r l a t i o n  scheme o f  C o r i o  ( i n  w h i c h  t h e  
reference points are equally spaced) does not y i e l d  a uniform approxfma- 
t i o n  o f  sa te l l  i t e  o r b i t  coordinates, though a polynomial in terpolat ion 
can y i e l d  good resul ts  i f  the reference points are selected carefu l ly .  
Further, a "best" polynomial o f  given degree t o  a given funct ion does exist,  
but i t  i s  not possible t o  f i n d  the "best1' approximation h e n  a l l  tha t  I s  
known are discrete values of the function. Therefore, t r y  an approximation 
based on f i t t i n g  a number o f  d a t a  p o i n t s  wh ich  i s  c o n s i d e r a b l y  
larger than the desired degree o f  the approximating polynomial. This suggests 
that  the function be approximated using a L.S. fit t o  the tabulated data. 
Another approach i s  t o  f i t  the data using a mfnmax approach w i th  an e f f i c i e n t  
L.P. algorithm developed by Barrodale and P h i l l i p s  a t  the University o f  
Manitoba 133. Both L.P. and L.S. methods w i l l  y i e l d  uniform approximations, 
i f  the reference points are properly chosen. .The important advantacre o f  
-
using Barrodale's L.P. algorithm, i s  that  i t  automatically gives the 
maximum er ror  i n  f i t t i n g  the given points, which i n  t u rn  gives an estimate 
o f  the maximum error  over the en t i r e  interval.  
The discrete approximation problem i s  stated as follows: 
Let P(2.t) = Z c j  Tj (T) approximate y ( t )  as i n  the continuous Case. 
ej:N 
Define e(5.t) as before. 
For M discrete po'lnts (y(tk),tk) i n  the in te rva l  a 5 t 5 b, f i n d  a set o f  
coeff ic ients denated I* such tha t  
< t?ax l e ( 5  t k ) l  Max l e ( c *  tk)l -
f o r  a l l  5 and k = 1,2,...M . 
P*(t) = c *T ( r )  i s  then the best approximation o f  degree N t o  the 
O L ~ N  j 3 
H points (y(tk),tk). I t  should be noted tha t  Barrodale's algori thm does not 
require r representation i n  terms o f  Cbebyshev polynmtals. I n  general, the 
1 above can be mplaced by any set o f  real valued f unc t i on  cj. Barmdale's J 
algorithm i s  a d i f i c a t i o n  o f  the Simplex procedure for solving I tnear 
progrrrm~fng problemz. The Fortran implemntatfon o f  the algorithm i s  given 
I n  the ACN Transactions on Mathematical :oftware[J]. A detailed description 
of Sflaplex loetiiod used i s  given [4] and can be obtained by wr i t ing d i rect ly  
to &rrodr\le o r  Qhfl l ips. 
Before describing the package that has been developed and results that 
have been obtained with it, Figs. (3) and (4) are presented to  emphasize the 
faportance of a re fu t t y  choosing the reference points. The dashed curves 
i n  Fig. (3) indicate the error obtained i n  f i t t f n g  the number o f  .mints given 
by the abscissa with a 26th degree polynomial. The so l id  curves give the 
error evaluated a t  500 points over the interval and are used as the .. .:e 
measure of the error over the continuum of the in tewal .  'Curves 1 currespond 
to  a non-uniform distr ibut ion of reference points, and Ccwes 2 cqrrespond t c  
r uniform distr ibution. (These results are fo r  a li hour satellite: ti:*: 
error tr i n  meters and i s  logarithmically scaled.) These curve: show that 
a uniform distr ibut ion o f  points gives very poor results when there are only 
r few reference points, while a non-uniform d is t r ibut ion glves reasonably 
good results. Even for-a large number o f  reference points, the u n i f o n  
case never does as well as the non-uniform case, even though the predicted 
error i s  a l ~ a y s  less for  the uniform case. In'order to get the lowest degree 
which w i l l  give the desired accuracy, with a minimum number o f  reference 
points, and with a r e l i a ~ t e  estimate o f  the true er ror  ever the interval, i t  
i s  imperative that the reference points be non-uniformly spaced. 
The error curves o f  F.ig. (4) also evaluate the performance of polynomial 
60 100 140 
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Figure 3. Comparison of Polynomial Approximations Using 
Uniform and Non-uniform Reference Point Distribu- 
tions for Several Numbers of Reference Points 

rpproximations under d i f f e ren t  situations. The fit i s  f o r  two periods 
h of a 12 sa te l l i t e ;  the er ror  i s  i n  meters and i s  logar i thmical ly  scaled. 
The f i r s t  curves i n  each set  correspond t o  a mn-uniform d i s t r i bu t i on .  
The approximation f o r  25 reference points i s  seen t o  be reasonably good. 
That f o r  60 points i s  close t o  the best approximation, since the e r ro r  
curve r ipp les  uniformly over the interval.  The second curves i n  each 
set  correspond t o  a uniform dist r ibut ion.  For 25 points, the er ror  i s  
excessively large over a large port ion o f  the interval .  For 60 points. 
the er ror  i s  much be t te r  over much o f  the interval,  but s t i l l  r i ses  
sharply near the endpoints. The tn r ra  f igure  i n  each set  i s  for a non- 
uniform dist r ibut ion,  bu t  L.S. f i t t i n g  i s  used rather  than the L.P. 
method. The L.S. f i t  i s  c e r t a i n l y  n o t  any b e t t e r  t han  t h e  L.P. 
fit, and thcs, the computational scper io r i ty  o f  the L.P. method makes 
it the method o f  choice. 
The NRL Package tha t  has been b u i l t  around t h i s  a lgor f  thm i s  t a i l o red  
t o  the problem o f  f i t t i n g  s a t e l l i t e  o rb i t a l  elements. The main input  t o  
the package i s  an ephemeris- f i l e  g iv ing t ine, distance, la t i tude,  and 
longitude. The time intervals i n  the f i l e  may, but need not be, equal C 
The program w i l l  autorn~t ical  l y  in terpolate (using Lagrange interpolat ion)  
the data t o  get values o f  the elenents a t  the desired tines. The t o t a l  
time in terva l  o f  consideration, the number o f  reference points t o  use, 
the deslred accuracy o f  the interpolat ion, and the desired degree o r  range 
o f  degree o f  the approximating polynomial are entered v ia  a separate contro l  
f i l e .  As output, the user receivns the coef f ic ients t o  ccastruct the 
approximating po~ynomial and the maximum er ror  i n  f i t t i n g  the reference 
p i n t s .  
Often the user w i l l  know the accuracy he wants but w i l l  not know the 
degree needed t o  achieve t h i s  accuracy.. I n  t h i s  case, i t i s  possible to  
specify a range i n  the degree and the program w i l l  automatically i n c m n t  
the degree u n t i l  the necessary degree i s  found. When running the program 
i n  t h i s  Inode, i t  i s  of ten possible f o r  the program t o  determine half  way 
through the f i t t i n g  procedure tha t  the specif ied accuracy w i l l  no t  be 
. 
attained. and abort the procedure. The program then increments the degree 
and t r i e s  again. The program also has the a b i l  i t y  t o  increment the  
degree by more than one i f  i t  appears tha t  the accuracy a t t a i i ~ e d  by the 
current degree w i l l  be. much less than tha t  desired. This method works 
wel l  for  o rb i t s  w l th  small eccentr ici ty, since the program converges 
rather  quick ly  i n  t h i s  case. For higher eccentr ic i t ies (e 2 0.5), there 
i s  a prcblem. A plateau i s  reached, wherein i t takes large increments i n  
the degree t o  improve the accuracy o f  the fit. 
It i s  the b u i l t - i n  a b i l i t y  t o  estiinate the er ror  i n  the approximation 
which makes Barrodale's algorithm much more convenient t o  use than L.S. 
f i t t i ng .  When L.S. f i t t i n g  i s  used, one obtains only the coef f i c ien ts  
needed t o  construct the approximating po1ynorn:al. I f  the desired degree 
i s  already known, t h i s  may be su f f i c ien t ,  but  usual ly some idea of the 
accuracy o f  the fit i s  required. With L.S., t h i s  estimate o f  accuracy 
must be obtained apart from the f i t t i n g  procedure. From the standpoint 
o f  computer use, t h i s  i s  awkward and i ne f f i c i en t .  Barrodale's algorithm, 
on thr! o the r  hand, gives not only the er ror  i n  the fit, but a r e l i a b l e  
e s t i l n ~ t e  of t h i s  e r ro r  half way through the f i t t i n g  procedure. Then, 
i f  f .be reference points have been pmperly chosen, t h i s  e r ror  i n  f i t t i n g  
M paints provides a r e l i a b l e  estimate o f  the e r ro r  over the continurn o f  
the time interval.  Thus, i f  only the desired accuracy i s  known. the 
f f t t i n g  rou t ine  can automatically increment the degree u n t i l  t h i s  accuracy 
i s  a rhieved. 
The general f low of the NRL Package i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure (5). 
The r:pherneris and control f i l e s  supply input t o  the interpolat ion block, 
which i n  t u rn  prepares the reference points t o  be f i t t e d .  Normally, the 
ephemeris f i l e  w i l l  be much larger  than the f i n a l  reference set t o  be 
f i t t e d .  To f i t  a l l  the. points of the ephemeris f i l e  would be extremely 
:ost ly  and unnecessary. Far fewer points can usual ly be used if they 
are non-uniformly spaced. The interpolat ion block s f  th? package obtains 
,, hese points quickly and accurately. The Barrodale f i t t i n g  rou t ine  i s  
s:~cw:i  -in the dashed box. It has been modified t o  al low ear ly  e x i t  under 
certein conditi,.,~, and a looping structure has been b u i l t  around i t  t o  
autondtical l y  increment the degree o f  the approximating polynomial . 
fRRW\X i s  a FORTRAN variable. which indicates the naximum er ror  desired. 
ERWAX and the desired range o f  degree are both supplied t h r o u ~ h  the 
control f i l e .  REWAX i s  a FORTRGN variable which on termination o f  the 
f i t t i n g  procedure , s  the naximum error  o f  the fit. At the point  o f  the 
f i r s t  t es t  Ytrrin the dashed box ( t h i s  comes about h a l f  way through the 
f i t t i n g  olgorithm), R E S W X  i s  very close t o  but less than t h i s  maximum 
1 REFERENC! P- 
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Figure 5. Flowchart of the NRL Ephemeris Compression Package 
error .  Thus, a t  t h i s  poin;, RESYAX i s  a good i nd i ca to r  of whether t h i s  
maximum e r r o r  nil1 u l t i m a t e l y  be achieved. The NRL package has used t h i s  
feature of Barrodale's a lgor i thm t o  advantage i n  t he  looping s t ructure.  
Wost o f  t h e  looping can take place quickly,  so t h a t  the  second t e s t  ( j u s t  
ou ts ide  t he  dashed box) i s  usua l l y  sa t i s f ied  when i t  i s  reached. If so, 
the f i t t i n g  procedure i s  f inished. If not, t he  looping continues auto- 
mat ica l  ly .  
The dasheo box i n  the lower r i g h t  hand corner o f  f i gu re  (5) i s  
included t o  demonstrate the  procedure i f  the  L.P. algor i thm i s  replaced 
with a L.S. algorithm. Nei ther  o f  the two tes ts  i n  the L.P. method can 
be used i n  a L. S. method. The e n t i r e  procedure must be f in ished and 
t he  approximation evaluated a t  each o f  the po in ts  o f  the  reference 
f i l e  t o  ob ta in  the e r r c r  o f  the  f it. I n  the NRL package, t h i s  box 
has been included as an op t i on  t o  evaluate the performance o f  the  
pol jnomial  approximation. The maximum e r ro r  over t he  e n t i r e  ephemeris 
f i l e  i s  ca lcu la ted f o r  comparison w i t h  RESMAX coming ou t  o f  Barrodale's 
algorithm. Experience has shown t h a t  f o r  s a t e l l i t e s  o f  small t o  
moderate eccen t r i c i t y ,  RESWX i s  accurate t o  w i t h i n  10% - 20%. Thus, 
t h l s  f i n a l  check can be bypassed i n  most cases. 
Representative examples of the  use of the package a re  shown i n  Tables 
(1 1, (2),  and (3). Table (1) shows the r esu l t s  f o r  the compression o f  
the  24h s a t e l l i t e  SMS-B. These r e s u l t s  show t ha t  one per iod o r  less o f  
a s a t e l l i t e  can be eas i l y  f i t t e d  w i t h  a polynomial o f  low degree. Equal ly 
important i s  t he  f a c t  t h a t  several o r b i t s  can be f i t t e d  w i th  a polynomfal 
Table I. Compression of Ephemerides for the 24h Satellite SMS-B 
AR 
- - AU Av -
RANGE DEGREE (METERS) (SEC OF ARC) (SEC OF ARC) 
Table 2. Compression of Lunar Ephemeris 
AR dU AV Aa A 6 
RANGE DEGREE (METERS) (SEC OF ARC) (SEC OF 'ARC) (SEC OF ARC) (SEC OF ARC) 
Table 3. Difference in Degree Needed to Fit Elliptic and Real Orbits 
MAX. ERROR ECCENTRICITY 0.0 . 0.1 0.5 
0 ( 4) 6 1 6) 18 (18) R CO:-lPONEIiT 
0 (10) 1 2  12) 34 (37) 1 PERIOD 
11 (11) 11 (11) 25 (25) X CC!'?OI'IEIIT 
1 5  ( 1 5 )  15 ( 1 5 )  35 (43' 1 PERIOD 
0 ( 8 )  12 ( 1 2 )  * R COMPDNENT 
15 ( 1 5 )  22 ( 2 2 )  * 2 PERIODS 
18 (18) 20 (20) * X t0:IPONENT 
22 (24) 3 0  (30) * 2 PERIODS 
of moderate degree. I n  t h i s  case, f i v e  periods of the s a t e l l i t e  are 
approximated by a polynomial of degree 40. Table (2) gives resul ts  f o r  
the compression of the lunar ephemeris. This table again demonstrates 
t h e  a b i l i t y  of polynomial approximation t o  represent more than one 
period of an orb i t .  A polynomial o f  degree 50 can represent 2 periods 
of the moon wi th an er ror  o f  less than 10 meters, which i s  bet ter  than 
7 one pa r t  i n  10 . Since the eccentr ic i ty  o f  an o r b i t  a f fec ts  how eas i ly  
h f t  can be approximated, Table (3) shows resul ts  f o r  a 12 s a t e l l i t e  o f  
di f ferent eccentr ic i t ies.  El 1 i p t i c  o rb i ts  were used t o  study the 
re lat ionship between eccent r ic i ty  and degree needed t o  fit. More complete 
resu l ts  are given i n  Tables 111-VII o f  + 151, and the information 
fn those tables may be used i n  estimating the degree needed t o  f i t  a 
par t i cu la r  o rb i t .  The numbers i n  parentheses are the degrees needed 
t o  f i t  real  rather than e l l i p t i c  crb i ts .  It i s  seen thz t  the resul ts  
f o r  e l l i p t i c  o rb i ts  carry over very wel l  f o r  low t o  moderate eccentr ic i t ies.  
For higher eccentr ici t ies, the degrees calculated f o r  e l l i p t i c  o rb i ts  
are too small, but they s t i l l  give an idea o f  the degree needed for  
f i t t i n g  a rea l  o rb i t .  
. Concl usions and Recornendations 
Experience has shown tha t  polynomial approximations i n  terns o f  
Chebyshev polynomials are very e f fec t ive  i n  representing s a t e l l i t e  and 
planetary ephemerides. They meet a l l  the c r i t e r i a  we specified f o r  
compression, accuracy, and spanning several o rb i t s  , and computational l y  , 
they are the simplest representation possible. To take f u l l  advantage 
of their capabilities, i t  i s  necessary to choose reference points crowded 
towards the end points of the time intewal . If uniformly spaced reference 
points are used, accuracy i s  sac'rificed g rea t ly ,  or  an inordin- 
a t e l y  la rge  number of reference points f s  required togfind 
that minimum degree. The package wi 11 accept conventionally tabulated 
ephemerides with uniformly space points and interpolate to obtain the 
proper distinction of reference points. I t  is  smart enough to abort the 
fitt ing procedure early when i t  sees the degree i s  too low, and then it 
will automatically increment the degree and start over. In this mode 
of operation, it i s  vastly superior to an L.S. formulation. Even i n  
the case where the desired degree is  known, it i s  superior to L.S. fit t ing 
i n  that the algorithms are very efficient and they automatically give 
the  e r r o r  f n  the  f i t ,  This package is  available i n  card form from 
the Space Systems Division of NRL. Supplied wi th  it is  a set of test 
data with results which can be used as a benchmark. ~ t '  present, it 
has been successfully run on hdahl computers a t  the University of 
Cincinnati and the Draper Lab, on the NRL Advanced Scientific Computer, 
on the NRL DEC System 10, and on the NBS CDC computer. 
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APPLICATION OF SEMLANALYTICAL 
SATELLITE THEORIES TO PRECISION 
ORBIT DETERMINATION 
P. J. Cefola 
C. S. Draper Laboratory 
In t roduct ion  
Over t h e  l a s t  seve ra l  years ,  va r ious  space mission cen- 
ters including NASA/GSFC, NASA/MSFC, JPL, NORAD/ADCOM, SAMSO/ 
Aerospace and AFGL have supported t h e  development of semi- 
a n a l y t i c a l  s a t e l l i t e  theor ie s  based on t h e  Method of Averages. 
The i n t e n t  o f  a l l  t h e s e  e f f o r t s  has been t o  produce ' f a s t '  
o r b i t  computational a lgor i thms f o r  mission a n a l y s i s ,  mission 
planning, o r b i t  determination and o t h e r  a p p l i c a t i o n  programs. 
To date ,  t h i s  e f f o r t  has concentrated p r i m a r i l y  on t h e  de- 
velopment of t h e  equations of motion f o r  t h e  averaged o r b i t a l  
elements -- t h a t  is, t h e  oscu la t ing  o r b i t a l  elements minus t h e  
shor t -per iodic  e f f e c t s .  Resul ts  inc lude  
-- r e c u r s i v e  a n a l y t i c a l  formulat ions f o r  computing t h e  
averaged element r a t e s  due t o  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  perturba-  
t i o n s  (zonals  , tesseral-resonance,  and lui lar-solar  
e f f e c t s )  ( see  References 1-6 1 . 
-- t h e  development and refinement of numerical averaging 
concepts  f o r  computing t h e  r a t e s  of  t h e  averaged 
elements (pr imar i ly  f o r  atmospheric drag) ( see  References 
6-12). 
-- t h e  widespread a p p l i c a t i d n  of  nonsingular  o r b i t a l  ele- 
ments i n  formulat ing t h e  averaged equat ions  of mot io i~  
(References 2,3r5,6r8,1St e t .  a l . ) .  
The pioneering work of  H u ~ t  Small (Reference 7 )  should Do 
noted i n  .lny discussicn of recursive s a t e l l i t e  theor ie s .  
-- invest igat ions  i n t o  the  e f f ic iency  of various numerical 
in tegra t ion  processes f o r  the  so lu t ion  of the  averaged 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations of motion (References 9 and 11). 
-- invest igat ions  i n t o  various n~ethods f o r  computing the  
averaged elements a t  a pa r t i cu l a r  epoch, gjven a high 
precis ion s t a t e  vector a t  t h a t  same epoch ( the  'osculating 
t o  mean' transformation) (References 8, 9 ,  and 11). 
These r e s u l t s  have been s u f f i c i e n t  t o  make 'he semianalytical  
theory t he  preferred choice when very long data  a r c s  a r e  in- 
volved and when modelling of t he  short-periodic oscil1atio:;q 
;s not  rwp i r ed .  Thus semianalytical  theor ies  a r e  usea for  
many of the  c c b i t a l  computations i n  p r e f l i g h t  mission analysas 
( for  example, see Reference 13).  The same s i t u a t i o n  holds 
when long a r c s  09 averaged element data  a r e  being processed t o  
construct  geopotential  f i e l d s  o r  atmospheric density -:odels 
(Reference 1 4 )  . 
In  addit ion,  prelilainary consideration has been given t o  
the computation of the short-periodic o s c i l l a t i o n s  a t  the out- 
pu t  points given the  average6 elements, i n  the  context of a 
seraianalytical theory. Lutsky and Uphoff (Reference 1 0 )  pro- 
vided an approach f o r  computing f i r s t  order short-periodic8 
tha t  could be attached t o  t h e i r  numerical averaging program. 
Very promising numerical r e s u l t s ,  with respect  t o  t h e  accuracy, 
a r e  provided i n  Reference 10.  Vashkovjak (Reference 15)  provided 
a de ta i led  treatxnenf of the  short-periodic8 f o r  t he  24-hour 
synchronous equa tor ia l  o r b i t  i n  tRe context of a semianalytical  
theory. Again, high accuracy w a 6  obtained. And, of course, 
t he  f i r s t  transformation of canonicol s a t e l l i t e  cheory pro- 
vides  the  formulas for  the  recovery of t h e  ahort-periodics 
due t o  J2 (Reference 16) .  
Derpite these  e f f o r t s ,  t he  semianalytical  theory has not 
been accepted a s  a replacement fo r  t he  Cowell method of Special  
Perturbations i n  ,?pplications where high accuracy output is 
required frequently (for example, see Reference 17). This 
requirement for frequent output corresponds exactly with the 
requirements of precision orbit determination. 
The outline of the remainder of the paper is as follows. 
First, those factors which limit the usefulness of current 
implementations of the semianalytical approach are discussed. 
Next, numerical and analytical enhancements to the semianalytical 
approach are discussed. Finally, a simple mathematical model 
is provided to estimate the com?utational speed of a semiana- 
lytical theory -mploying the suggested enhancements. The model 
can factor in current experience with semianalytical theories 
(integration stepsizes, quadrature orders, speed of recursive 
for nu la tic?^, etc. ) and the characteristics of the particular 
output requirement [observation span (or orbit determination 
interval), observation rate, observation model, etc.]. Compari- 
sons with numerical integration (Special Perturbations) are 
suggested. 
Evalution of Current Semianalytical Theories vs. the Precision 
Requirement 
To the author's knowledge, there have been only two ser- 
ious studies of a semianalytical theory in a precision arbit 
computation application. These are: (1) the evaluation of 
the MAESTRO numerical averaging theory for a detailed mission 
planning pro3ram (Reference 17) and (2) the evaluation of the 
GTDS numerical averaging theory for an crbit determination 
application (Reference 18). 
Reference 18 concluded: 
-- that it was possible to successfully fit the averaged 
dynamics directly to raw observation data 
-- that observation editing criteria designed for Special 
Perturbations DC's might lead to the rejection of good 
data in an Averaged DC since short-periodics were not 
modelled. Even if the editing criteria are relaxed, 
neglect of short-periodics might cause the data to 
appear biased over short observation spans (this is 
because the short-periodic oscillations are much 
larger than typical observation errors) 
-- that the multistep numerical integrator did not exhibit 
the full advantage of the semianalytical theory for 
1 or 2 day orbit determination intervals. 
Reference 17's prime concern was with the computation 
time characteristics relative to Special Perturbations. There 
are two points that seem important to mention with respect 
to this study: 
-- that output was required every 2 minutes over a 7200 
minute span ( 5  days). This requirement was imposed 
in order to simplify (in terms of software changes) 
the interface between the semianalytical theory and 
the application progran 
-- that the stepsizes employed in the numerical integra- 
tion of the averaged equatibns af motion were severe- 
ly constrained first, by the ratention of the tesseral 
m-daily effects** and second, by the use of numerical 
averaging. 
Desirable Enhancements to Current Semia.lalytica1 Theories 
\ve first list desirable enha~rcenents to the semianalytical 
satellite. The theory implemented in the RSD version of GTDS 
is taken as the baseline. The enhancements are: 
1) a self-starting low-order integ~ator with a matching 
interpolator 
a The 'm dailies' are due to the terms in the tesseral harmonic 
potential which only depend on the slowly varying satellite 
orbital elements and the Greenwich Hour Angle. 
2) a recursive analytic formulation of the short-periodics 
including 
-- zonals 
-- nonresonant tesserals (including m-dailies) 
-- lunar-solar 
3) a low-order interpolation of the approximate high pre- 
cision position and velocity within an obsarvation pass 
The self-starting low-order integrator is intended to 
take advantage of the fact that the integration stepsize for the 
averaged dynamics (1 to 4 days) ,is large relative to the ob- 
servation spans typically associated with high precision batch 
differential corrections (for example, 1 or 2 days for LarAsat). 
The matching interpolator provides the averaged elements at 
any observation time within the step without accessing the 
averaged force models. A low-order Hermite procedure (References 
19 and 20) may be appropriate. 
The need for an accuratc model of short-psriodics seems 
obvious in a production orbit deter~ination environment. It 
is fortunate that first order v.odels of-the short-periodics 
are thought to provide accux. ~ c y  . down to 10m (see Rozai , Ref - 
erence 21). M-dailies are included in the output time compu- 
tations so as not to constrzin the stepsi2.e of the averaged 
integration. 
Since observation rates are on the order of 6 or 10 ob- 
servations per minute and since the grid interval for short- 
periodic interpolation is in the range of 2 to 10 minutes 
(Reference 201, the computation of the ephemeris.at each ob- 
servation time via an interpolation procedure seems to make 
good sense. Thus we will utilize the analytical model of 
short-periodic: only on the interpolation grid and not on 
- 
the much nore 'dense' observation time grid. 
S a t e l l i t e  Theory Simulation Model 
St ra ight forward  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  semiana ly t i ca l  theory  
descr ibed i n  the  previous paragraphs l e a d s  t o  t h e  fol lowing 
model of  t h e  CPU time. 
ml = number of  i n t e g r a t i o n  s t e p s  
N = func t ion  eva lua t ions  pe r  s t e p  
t2 = t ime f o r  a n a l y t i c  con t r ibu t ion  t o  single-averaged 
element r a t e s  
m3 = number of d e n s i t y  eva lua t ions  per  quadra ture  
t3 = time f o r  each eva lua t ion  of t h e  quadra ture  in tegrand 
mq = number of  observat ion  passes  
m5 = number o f  ou tpu t  p o i n t s  per  pass  which r e q u i r e  a n a l y t i c  
shor t -per iodics  
ti = t i m e  f o r  each computation o f . t h e  a n a l y t i c  shor t -  
pe r iod ic  s 
Note t h a t  Eq. (1) concentra tes  on t h e  high c o s t  mathema- 
t i c a l  funct ions .  Eq.  (1) does no t  a t tempt  t o  model t h e  va r ious  
i n t e r p o l a t i o n  procedures al though it does inc lude  t h e  genera t ion  
of the  d a t a  requi red  t o  t h e  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  
Table I provides sample eva lua t ions  of  Eq. (1) f o r  t w o  
t y p i c a l  scenarios.  I n  both cases ,  i t  appears t h a t  s i g n i f i c a n t  
computational advantage can be obtained v i a  t h e  semiana ly t i ca l  
method. This i s  because w e  expect  t2 and t5 t o  be on t h e  o rde r  
of a  high p rec i s ion  per turbing a c c e l e r a t i o n  evaluat ion .  This  
has been demonstrated f o r  t2 i n  Reference 4. For t5, t h i s  
expecta t ion  i s  based on mathematical a n a l y s i s  performed t o  da te .  
However, t h i s  advantage is  dependent on t h e  enhancements 
described i n  t h e  previous sec t ions .  For example, suppose i n  
Case 1 t h a t  t h e  m-daily e f f e c t s  were r e t a ined  i n  t h e  averaged 
Table I - Typical Scenarios 
Case 1 - Very Low Altitude Case 2 - Medium Altitude 
1 day arc 
16 rev/day orbiL 
2 rninutee;'obs pass 
6 passes/day 
J. O obs/minute 
2 day arc 
14 rev/day orbit 
5 minutes/obs pass 
6 passes/day 
10 obs/minute 
= 1 step ml = 1 step 
N = 4  N = 4  
CPU = 5 t2 + 120t3 + 12t5 CPU = St2 + 45t3 + 36t5 
REMARKS : RFMARKS : 
--
1. Cowell orbit generation would 1. Cowell orbit genera- 
require around 1600 steps. tion would require 
2. Total obs = 120/arc around 2800 steps. 
2. Total obs = 600/arc 
integration. Then ml might grow to 8 or 10 steps for the 1 
day arc. For m = 10, Eq. (1) gives (for Case 1) 1 
Clearly most of the advantage would be lost for all reasonable 
models of the atmospheric density**. Or suppose that the multi- 
step numerical integration procedure was retained. The starter 
**   his corresponds with the configuration of the semianalytical 
described in Reference 17. 
2 4 
associated with this process would reduce the advantage of 
the semianalytical approach, In Case 2, the advantage clearly 
depends on offloading the computation of short-periodics from 
the grid of observation times to the interpolation grid 
(3 points/pass). 
Conclusion 
While the above simulation exercise suggests that the 
aexniaaalytical approach can be very desirable, what is really 
needed is the development of an OD test-bed employing this 
approach. Such a test-bed could demonstrate the advantages 
and disadvantages in an unequivocal manner against real 
observation data and scenarios. 
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CRITICAL INCLINATIONS IN SATELLITE THEORY 
Andre Deprit* 
Department of Mathematical Sciences 
University of Cincinnati 
The main problem o f  sate11 i t e  theory i s  descr ibed i n  p o l a r  
coordinates by the  Hamil tonian f unc t i on  
a 2 1  3 2  
s2 cos 281. XI = 1 - T S  1 - 
It i s  proposed t o  f i n d  a  s o l u t i o n  o f  i t  w i t h  t he  fo l low ing  
proper t ies :  
1  " )  the reference o r b i t  i s  Keplerian; 
2") no r e s t r i c t i o n  i s  imposed on t he  eccen t r i c i t y ;  i n  
pa r t i cu l a r ,  i t  i s  exempt o f  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  - r e a l  o r  
apparent - f o r  small e c c e n t r i c i t i e s ;  
3") no r e s t r i c t i o n  i s  imposed on the i n c l i n a t i o n ;  i n  p a r t i -  
cu lar ,  i t  i s  exempt o f  s i n g u l a r i t i e s  - r e a l  o r  apparent - 
f o r  small i n c l i n a t i o n s ;  a l so  i t  i s  v a l i d  even i n  t he  
neighborhood o f  i n c l i n a t i o n s  a t  which the per igee i s  
s ta t ionary .  
* 
On 1 eave a t  t he  D i v i s i o n  o f  Appl ied .Mathematics, Nat ional  Bureau 
of Standards, Washington, D.C., 20234. 
The cons t ruc t ion  proceeds i c  two steps. 
I n  the  f i r s t  step, a can i c a l  mapping, c a l l e d  the e l i m i n a t i o n  - o f
- 
8 
the (equator ia l  ) para1 lax,  changes t he  Hamil ton ian  i n t o  t he  f u n c t i o n  
X = ecosg ,  
Y = e s i n g ,  
s = s i n  I. 
I n  the second step, a canonical mapping, c a l l e d  the  r e v o l u t i o n  
i n  o r b i t  changes the Hamil tonian i n t o  t h a t  o f  a Kepler ian system. 
- -9 
Both transformat ions a re  obtained i n  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  a pe r t u rba t i on  
a lgor i thm based on L i e  Series. The basic d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion 
may be reduced t o  an elementary quadrature i f  one makes t he  f o l l  owing 
observations. 
yJ 
i )  Assume t h a t  4 i s  o f  the form 
Then 
where alWn designates the p a r t i a l  de r i va t i ve  o f  Wn w i th  respect t o  
i t s  f i r s t  ar~umerl t  (namely 8 ) .  
( i i )  Throughout the construct ion o f  the L i e  t r iang le ,  the elements 
')EJ !nay be maintained i n  the form 
Therefore, a t  the end o f  any row i n  the L i e  t r iang le ,  the p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation reduces t o  the quadrature 
I n  the course o f  e l i m i n a t i r q  the para l lax,  the factor  4; emerge as 
f i n i t e  Four ier  sums i n  the argument 0 o f  the l a t i t ude .  I t  i s  thus 
catural  t o  se t  the unknown fac to r  H: equal t o  the average o f  1;:. Hence 
Wn " i l l  be a purely per iodic  funct ion o f  8. 
I n  the second transformation, the unknown fac tors  H: are se t  t o  
i 
zero. Hence Wn w i l l  be a f i n i t e  sum o f  mixed terms e  s i n j e  and 
ei cos j e .  
A t  the f i r s t  order i n  E ,  the revo lu t i on  i n  o r b i t  transforms the 
argunent o f  l a t i t u d e  according t o  t& equation 
So the r o t a t i o n  o f  the coordinate system impl ied by the  canonical 
m 
mapping becomes the i d e n t i t y  a t  the i n c l i n d t i o n  o f  s ta t ionary  
perigees, namely I = tan"2 f o r  which 1 - 5c2 = 0. This explains 
why the sc lu t i on  does not recognize the i n c l  i n a t  ion  o f  s ta t ionary  
perigees as a c r i t i c a l  s i ngu la r i t y :  the revo lu t i on  i n  o r b i t  ad justs 
the  frame o f  reference so tha t  i t  fo l lows the perigee. The property 
i s  t yp i ca l  o f  a non-essential resonance o f  type (1 : l )  whereby a 
r o t a t i o n  o f  the coordinate axes preempts the appar i t ion  o f  zero 
d iv isors .  
The ca lcu la t ions  have been executed by hand - w i th  the co l labora t ion  
o f  Mrs. ~ e p r i t - ~ a ~ * t h o l o m &  - t o  order 2 f o r  the e l im ina t ion  o f  the 
para l lax and order 3 f o r  the revo lu t ion  i n  o r b i t .  The r e s u l t s  QD 
have served t o  check me  computer programs which then ca r r i ed  out 
both transformations t o  order 4. 
Tn 9 new theory i s  the f i r s t  one t o  have obta 
s. The most accurate observations cu r ren t l y  
t ha t  the main problem o f  a r t i f i c i a l  s a t e l l i t e  be 
ined the f o u r t h  order 
ava i 1 able requi  r e  
solved t o  order 3. 
The term; o f  order 4 w i l l  serve t o  estimate the er rors  induced by 
3 truncating the series beyond E . 
The generating funct ions f o r  both mappings are  much smaller by 
the number of terms than those o f  the conventional (Kozai) and not 
so conventional (Aksnes) theories. 
The computer programs t o  execute the reduct ion i n  a 1 i t e r a l  
form involve a processor f o r  Poisson series. The l a t t e r  i s  the 
l a t e s t  version o f  MAO. From a package of subroutines wr i t te t r  i n  
assembler o r  i n  Fortran, MA0 has evolved i n t o  a subroutine gen- 
erator.  A t  compilation, macro var iables a re  set up t o  spec i fy  
the type o f  Poisson ser ies needed t o  solve a p a r t i c u l a r  class o f  
problems. The generator i s  coded to  be preprocessed and compiled 
by the IBM opt imiz ing compiler f o r  P L / I .  It w i l l  be made ava i lab le  
t o  mathematicians i n  dynnmicai astronomy and non-l inear mechanics 
as soon as the documentation has been publis5ed. The Department 
of Astronomy a t  the Un ivers i ty  o f  Thessaloni k i  i s  considering 
t rans fe r r i ng  MA0 from IBM t o  UNIVAC. 
I n  the course o f  expanding the funct ions generating the 
canonical mappings t o  solve the main problem o f  s a t e l l  i t e  theory, 
a " p r o f i l e r "  i n  l i n e  counted how nany times the subroutines i n  the 
package were cal led.  There have been 9452 a lgebraic  and d i f f e r e n t i a l  
operations on Poisson series, 286773 " l i s t "  operations ( t o  f i n d  o r  
t o  create nodes i n  chains) and 216651 a l p b r a i c  operations invo lv ing  
ra t i ona l   umbers (represented snd maintained as pa i rs  o f  r e l a t i v e l y  
prime decimal in tegers) .  The execution time was 70". 54 on an 
Amdahl 470-4 operat ing under OSIVS-2 a t  the Univers i ty  o f  Cinc innat i .  
Stmrg  e bpo&! Wh~ke dedzhm-tbn ha6 no place 
04 nun e,  and may be anyulzae we c h o b e !  
Wnehe MAO, canmitted t o  kib endeed4 &.ace, 
Rund Like a madnan d i v i q  &tt .ib aepobe! 
A SINGULARITY FREE ANALYTICAL SOLUTION CF ARTIFICIAL 
SATELLITE MOTION WITH DRAG 
A l a n  M u e l l e r  
A n a l y t i c a l  a n d  C o m p u t a t i o n a l  M a t h e m a t i c s ,  I n c .  
1275 S p a c e  P a r k  D r i v e ,  S u i t e  114 ,  
H o u s t o n ,  T e x a s  77058 
If a n  a n a l y t i c a l  s a te l l i t e  t h e o r y  w h i c h  i n c l u d e s  t h e  d r a g  
p e r t u r b a t i o n  is t o  be s u c c e s s f u l ,  i t  m u s t  h a v e  t h r e e  i m p o r t a n t  
q u a l i t i e s .  F i r s t  t h e  t h e o r y  s h o u l d  be b a s e d  on  a c a n o n i c a l  
f o r m u l i s m  w h e r e b y  o n e  c a n  u s e  t h e  p o w e r f u l  t o o l s  p r o v i d e d  by 
h a m i l t o n i a n  m e c h a n i c s .  S e c o n d l y ,  t h e  m o d e l  u s e d  t o  d e s c r i b e  
t h e  f o r c e s  a c t i n g  o n  t h e  s a t e l l i t e  m u s t  n o t  be so s i m p l i f i e d  
t h a t  t h e  t h e o r y  becomes  o n l y  a m a t h e m a t i c a l  e x e r c i s e .  L a s t l y ,  
t h e  r e s u l t i n g  t h e o r y  m u s t  b e  c o n c i s e  so  t h a t  t h e  a c c u r a c y  
g a i n e d  o u t w e i g h s  t h e  e x t r a  c o m p u t e r  costs  r e q u i r e d  t o  r e a c h  
t h a t  a c c u r a c y .  
S c h e i f e l e  ( r e f e r e n c e  1) h a s  d e v e l o p e d  a n  a n a l y t i c a l  s a t -  
e l l i t e  t h e o r y  b a s e d  o n  t h e  r e g u l a r ,  c a n o n i c a l  P o i n c a r 6 - S i m i l a r  
(PS+) e l e m e n t s .  T h i s  is a v e r y  p o w e r f u l  set o f  e l e n ~ e n t s  w h i c h  
are i n  a n  e x t e n d e d  p h a s e  s p a c e  a n d  h a v e  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  v a r i a b l e  
w h i c h  is s imi lar  t o  t h e  t r u e  a n o m a l y  i n s t e a d  o f  t i m e  ( r e f e r e n c e s  
2 ,  3 a n d  4 ) .  A v e r y  a c c u r a t e  a n d  c o n c i s e  s a t e l l i t e  t h e o r y  
h a s  b e e n  d e v e l o p e d  t o  i n c l u d e  t h e  f i r s t  o r d e r  s h o r t  p e r i o d  
a n d  s e c u l a r  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  o f  a n  obla te  c e n t r a l  b o d y .  T h e  d r a g  
t h e o r y  h a s  b e e n  b u i l t  on  t o p  o f  t h e  J2 t h e o r y .  
T h e  a s s u m p t i o n  i n  t h i s  t h e o r y  i s  t h a t  t h e  d r a g  f o r c e  is 
t a n g e n t i a l  t o  t h e  o r b i t  a n d  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  s q u a r e  o f  t h e  
v e l o c i t y  m a g n i t b d e  of t h e  s p a c e c r a f t .  The  c o n s t a n t  o f  p r o -  
p o r t i o n a l i t y ,  w h i c h  is a p r o d u c t  o f  t h e  d e n s i t y  o f  t h e  a tmo-  
s p h e r e ,  t h e  b a l l i s t i c  number ,  a n d  t h e  d r a g  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  w a s  
n o t  s p e c i f i e d  i n  S c h e i f e l e ' s t h e o r y .  S i n c e  t h e  l i f t i n g  f o r c e  
r e l a t i v e  to  t h e  d r a g  f o r c e  a n d  t h e  i n e r t i a l  v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  
a t m o s p h e r e  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  s a t e l l i t e  v e l o c i t y  is s m a l l ,  t h e  
mode l  u s e d  is a d e q u a t e  f o r  g i v i n g  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  retard-  
i n g  f o r c e  d u e  t o  t h e  a t m o s p h e r e .  T h u s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  c o n t r i b u -  
t i o n  t o  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  s o l u t i o n  was made.  T h e  r e p o r t  ( r e f e r -  
e n c e  1) is a c o n c e n t r a t e d  e f f o r t  t o  c a n o n i c a l l y  t r a n s f o r m  t h e  
f o r c e s  i n t o  t h e  PS s p a c e  and  a l so  p l a c e  t h e m  i n  a f o r m  s u i t -  
a b l e  f o r  s o l u t i o n .  T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  PS c a n o n -  
i ca l  f o r c e s  h a s  b e e n  d e t e r m i n e d  b u t  t h e i r  m a g n i t u d e  w a s  n o t  
c o m p l e t e l y  g p e c i f  i e d .  A l s o ,  t h e  tools  of hami l t o n i a n  mechan- 
ics  w e r e  u s e d  t o  t r a n s f o r m  t h e  f o r c e s  c o r r e c t l y  a c d  r e d u c e  
t h e  s i z e  o f  t h e  e q u a t i o n s .  Due t o  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e  PS 
s y s t e m ,  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  w h i c h  d e s c r i b e  t h e  m o t i o n  are r e l a t i v e l y  
s i m p l e  a n d  t h u s  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  t h i r d  q u a l i t i e s  m e n t i o n e d  a b o v e  
a re  s a t i s f i e d .  
T h e  s e c o n d  t a s k  was t o  d e v e l o p  a n  a t m o s p h e r i c  d e n s i t y  
?ode1  t h a t  c a n  b e  u s e d  i n  S c h e i f e l e ' s  t h e o r y .  I n  d e v e l o p i n g  
a d e n s i t y  mode l  f o r  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  t h e o r y  o n e  is s e v e r e l y  
r e s t r i c t e d  b y  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  mode l  mus t  be i n  t h e  f o r m  o f  
a f o u r i e r  ser ies  i n  t h e  t r u e  l o n g i t u d e .  As is t h e  case i n  
m o s t  a n a l y t i c a l  t h e o r i e s ,  t h e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  m u s t  b e  w r i t t e n  
i n  a f o u r i e r  se r ies  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  s o l u t i o n  b y  q u a d r a t u r e .  
S e v e r a l  d e n s i t y  m o d e l s  h a v e  b e e n  d e v e l o p e d  t o  p r e d i c t  v e r y  
a c c u r a t e l y  t h e  d e n s i t y  a t  a n y  p o i n t  i n  s p a c e  a n d  t i m e .  Ex- 
a m p l e s  a r e  t h e  J a c c h i a  m o d e l  ( r e f e r e n c e  5 )  a n d  t h e  USSR m o d e i  
( r e f e r e n c e  6 ) .  B o t h  m o d e l s  a r e  e x t r e m e l y  c o m p l i c a t e d  a n d  too 
m w i e l d y  f o r  a n a l y t i c a l  s a t e l l i t e  t h e o r i e s .  I n  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  
t h e o r y  o f  Brouwer  a n d  H o r i  ( r e f e r e n c e  7 )  t h e  d e n s i t y  m o d e l  w a s  
a s s u m e d  t o  be a n  e x p o n e n t i a l  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  r a d i u s .  However ,  
t h e  a t m o p s h e r i c  d e n s i t y  is s t r o n g l y  d e p e n d e n t  o n  t h e  s u n  a n d  
its p o s i t i o n ,  a n d  a lso  t h e  o b l a t e  f i g u r e  o f  t h e  e a r t h .  T h u s  
E r o u w e r ' s  a s s u m p t i o n  is n o t  v a l i d .  A completely new mode l  
n e e d e d  t o  b e  d e v e l o p e d  w h i c h  is b o t h  a c c u r a t e  a n d  c a n  b e  
w r i t t e n  i n  a f o u r i e r  s e r i e s .  
I n  d e v e l o p i n g  t h e  new m o d e l ,  t h e  a p p r o a c h  t a k e n  w a s  t o  
c o n s t r u c t  a mode l  w h i c h  is a b l e  t u  s i m u l a t e  t h e  J a c c h i a  d e n s i t y  
a l o n g  a p a r t i c u l a r  o r b i t .  T h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  
t h e  new m o d e l  a r e  d e t e r m i n e d  b y  a p r o c e d u r e  c a l l e d  "cal ibra-  
t i o n " .  A s i m p l e  f o r m u l a t i o n  al lows t h e  model  t o  b e  i n v e r t e d ,  
i . e .  g i v e n  t h e  d e n s i t y  a t  d i f f e r e n t  p o i n t s  a l o n g  t h e  o r b i t  
( a s  d e t e r m i n e d  f r o m  J a c c h i a ) ,  o n e  c a n  c o m p u t e  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
o f  t h e  m o d e l .  The  c o e f f i c i e n t , : ;  are i m p l i c i t  f u n c t i o n s  o n l y  
o f  l o n g  p e r i o d  e f f e c t s  a n d  c a n  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  c o n s t a n t s  i n  t h e  
a n a l y t i c a l  t h e o r y .  
The  mode l  h a s  b e e n  f i t  t o  a p a r t i c u l a r  o r b i t  t,o i n c l u d e  
t h e  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  o b s e r v e d  d e n s i t y  d u e  t o  two-body c h a n g e s  
i n  t h e  h e i g h t ,  a n d  t h e  two-body c h a n g e s  o f  t h e  a n g l e  b e t w e e n  
t h e  s u n  a n d  t h e  s a t e l l i t e  ( d i u r n a l  e f f e c t ) .  I n c l u d e d  i n  a 
manlier s imi lar  t o  t h a t  o f  S a n t o r a  ( r e f e r e n c e  81,  a r e  t h e  
d e n s i t y  v a r i a t i o n s  c a u s e d  b y  c h a n g e s  i; h e i g h t  d u e  t o  t h e  o b -  
l a t e  f i g u r e  o f  t h e  e a r t h  a n d  t h e  s n o r t  p e r i o d i c  o s c i l l a t i o n s  
i n  t h e  r a d i u s  d u e  t o  J T h e  d e n s i t y  m o d e l  also " a c c o u n t s "  2 ' 
f o r  t h e  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  d e n s i t y  b e c a u s e  o f  s e c u l a r  p e r t u r t a -  
t i o n s  i n  t h e  h e i g h t  d u e  t o  d r a g  i t s e l f .  
T h e  r e s u l t  is a n  a c c u r a t e  d e n s i t y  m o d e l  w h i c h  c a n  b e  
i m p l e m e n t e d  i n t o  t h e  d r a g  t h e o r y .  N u m e r i c a l  e x p e r i m e n t s  d e -  
m o n s t r a t e  t h e  c l o s e  a g r e e m e n t  b e t w e e n  t h e  new mode l  a n d  t h e  
J a c c h i a  m o d e l .  
T h e  l a s t  s t a g e  o f  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  t h e o r y  is u n d e r  d e v e l o p -  
m e n t .  T h i s  i n v o l v e s  c o n s t r u c t i n g  a c o n ~ p u t a t i o n a l l y  e f f i c i 1 ; n t  
- 
manner  i c h  t o  e x p a n d  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  o f  m o t i o n  i n t o  a 
f o u r i e r  T h i s  r e a u i r e s  a c a r e f u l  b a l a n c e  o f  e x ~ l i c i t  
manua l  c o m p u t a t i o n ,  e x p l i c i t  e q u a a s  b y  c o m p u t e r  m a n i p u l a -  
t i o n s ,  a n d  l a s t l y  b u t  n o t  l e a s t ,  t h e  r e c u r s i v e  r e l a t i o n s .  
M o s t ,  b u t  n o t  a l l  o f  t h e  t h e o r y  h a s  b e e n  i m p l e m e n t e d  o n  
t h e  c o m p u t e r .  C o m p a r i s o n s  w i t h  n u m e r i c a l l y  i n t e g r a t e d  s o l u -  
t i o n s  v e r i f y  t h a t  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  t h e o r y  is e x t r e m e l y  a c c u r a t e .  
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Effect of Atmosphere on Venus Orbiter Navigation 
Mohan Ananda and Braulio Sanchez 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Pasadena, California 
ABSTRACT 
- --. 
The current uncertainty for atmospheric models of Venus is significantly 
large. The orbital prediction requirements for Pioneer Venus Orbiter with 
its relatively low periapsis altitude (150 km) have brought concern on 
navigation capabilities. This paper investigates simplified but realistic models 
of the Vet~usian atmosphere on orbit determination accuracy. A model with 
polynomial representation of the atmospheric scale heights is assumed for 
statistical error analysis. Covariance analyses have shown the effect of model 
errors in the Venusian atmosphere can be minimized for trajectory prediction 
after processing several orbits of data. Studies include the sensitivity of 
periapsis data, arc length, data rate and station coverage for determining 
atmospheric parameters. Periapsis data are highly sensitive to the gravity 
field. The gravity field of Venus is essentially unknovn and thus it ia 
necessary to determine both gravity and atmospheric parameters simultaneously. 
DENSITY MODELS ;OR THE UPPER ATHOSPHERE t 
1 Douglas L. Dowd and B. D. Tapley 2 
1. Introduction 
Onc of the more important problems associated with the task of deFin- 
ing the orbit of a near earth satellite is that of modeling tbe effects of 
atmospheric drag. Errors in the drag model can lead to significant errors in 
the determination and prediction of the satellite position. The drag acceler- 
ation is modeled by the relation 
where p is the ntnosphcric density, CD is the drag coefficient, A is 
the cross sectional area normal to the relative velocity vector, rn is the 
-b 
satellite mass and Vr is the velocity vector relative to the atmosphere. 
Hence, the uncertainty in the drag acceleration can be separated into three 
components: a) errors in the atmospheric density model, b) errors in the 
ballistic coefficients, and c) errors in the satellite relative velocity. 
The first of these error sources is due to inaccuracies in a priori models 
and presents a limiting factor in the accdrncy with which the velocity and 
position of an orbiting satellite can b e  determined. 
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S o r s a l l y ,  t h e  a tmosphe r i c  d e n s i t y  i s  modeled by d e f i n i n g  a n  a p r i o r i  
sLa::c mode: based  on h i s t o r i c a l  s a t e l l i t e  t r a c k i n g  d a t a .  S i n c e  t h e  atmo- 
s p h e r i c  d c n s i t y  dcpertds on such  e x t e r n a l  i n f l u e n c e s  as s o l a r  and  geornagllctic 
a c t i v i t y ,  computed v a l u e s  o f  t h e  d e n s i t y  w i l l  b e  i n  e r r o r  due t o  i n a c c u r a c i e s  
i n  t h e  o r i g i n a l  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  d e n s i t y  model a s  w e l l  a s  t ime  l a g s  i n  updat -  
i n g  t h e  pa rame tc i s  which accoun t  f o r  t h e  e f f e c t s  of  s o l a r  and geomagnet ic  
a c t i v i t y .  
I n  a number of  contemporary  s a t e l l i t e  m i s s i o n s ,  t h e  r equ i r emen t  f o r  
per forming t h e  o r b i t  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  and p r e d i c t i o n  i n  r e a l - t i m e  h a s  p l aced  
a n  emphasis  on models which,  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  be ing  a c c u r a t e ,  r e q u i r e  a 
minimum o f  computa t ion  t ime.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  i f  t h e  compu ta t ions  a r e  t o  be  
performed u s i n g  a s a t e l l i t e - b o r : r c  computer ,  t h e  models must be  e f f i c i e n t  w i t h  
rc;:;lrJ t o  camptiter st0rnp.c r ~ y u  ircrncnts.  
I n  t h i s  i r l v c s t i g a t i o r l ,  c o n h i d e r a t  i o n  i s  g i v e n  t o  t h r e e  contcmpolnry  
a tmosphe r i c  d e n s i t y  models which have been  s e l e c t e d  as t h e  t e s t  c a n d i d a t e s  
t o  n e c t  t h e s e  r equ i r emen t s .  The. n o d c l s  c o n s i d e r e d  a r e  t h e  A n a l y t i c  J ~ c c h i a -  
r iobcr ts  ?!odcl [ I ] ,  t h s  MoJi i i ~ d  l i . i r t - i s - l ' r i ~ ~ s t c r  Xodc'l [ ? I ,  and chc U.S . S .  # .  
Cosmos S a t e l l i t e  Derived Dens icy  Model, c o ~ i n o n l y  known as  e i t h e r  t h e  Russ ian  
Hodel o r  t h e  I1.S.S.R. Nodel ( 3 1 .  Lach of  t h e  models and t h e i r  r c spcz t ivc?  
variations is d i s c u s s e d  s c p , i r a t e l y ,  and a comparison of  t h e  csmputntion.11 
c i ~ a r a c t e r i s t i a s  o f  t h e  modeis i s  p r c s e n t e a .  F i n a l l y ,  recommended m o d i i i c a -  
t i o n s  f o r  improving b o t h  t h e  c o ~ p u t a t i o n  speed and a c c u r a c y  a r e  p r e s e n t e d .  
2 .  T h e  A n a l y t i c  J n c c t i n - R o b e r t s  Yodel 
Thc r\n. l lyt ic  J acch ia -Kobcr t s  Model c a l c u l a t e s  a tmosphe r i c  d e n s i ~ i c s  
f o r  a l t i t u d e s  a t  90 km ~n t ln l )ovc .  The model ,  a n  a n a l y t i c  r e p r c s e n t n c i o n  or' 
:: I '  
.-.:::! tho revisions t o  t ha  t u b u h r  a d d  which v ~ r a  published in 1971 by Jacckia 15). 
The method dfvidee the  upper ttmosphera i n t o  t h r ee  a l t i t u d e  bands f o r  the 
ca lcu la t ion  of atmorpherie densi ty.  Spec i f i ca l l y ,  t he se  bands are 90-100 h, 
i00-125 ks, and higher thim 125 ka. The terminal  conditions i n  each lowcr 
band a r e  t he  i n i t i t a l  condit ions f o r  tho next higher  band. '"hercfore, t he  
detxrmln;rt.ion of tlra clcnz; l t y  w i  tlr in m y  ,:I vcn ;11 t i t tu lc  bmd rcqutrcn the 
ca lcu la t ion  *of the  terminal  condit ions i n  each of t he  lwttr bands. Tho method 
is predicafcd on the assumption of  a t empera tu re  2 r o f i l e  aad assumed va lues  
for  t he  molecular mesa of t h e  major atmospheric cons t i tuents .  The atmospheric 
d c x l t y  is dctcrminad chcn by I n t e g r a t i n ~  c i t l rc r  tlrc lrarotuotric cqwcioa for 
a l t i t u d e s  from 90 km t o  100 km or t he  d i f fu s ion  equation f o r  a l t i t u d e s  above 
100 km. The major cons t i t uen t s  considered by Jacchia  are n i t rogen  (NZ). 
argon (Ar), helium (He), molecular oxygen (02), atomic oxygen (0) .  and 
hydrogdn (H) . 
For a l t i t u d e s  i n  exc&?ss of 125 km, t he  t e m p e r a t u r e  p r o f i l e  is de- 
C h i  ;n ;~ t i~ca~ot ica l ly  by im ariy~nptotic iui~ction.  Jncchia o r i g i n a l l y  chosc t o  
oce the inversc tangent funct ion which J i d  not produce an e w c t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
i n  :he di f fus ion  equation and Iris tabul;ir ~10de1 f a  II r e ~ u l t  of n u ~ ~ e r i c a l  
I ; ~ c q ; m t i o n  of the d i f fu s ion  cquiltitr:~. llobarts [I] assumcd an exponenti.?l 
t c a p x a t u r e  p r o f i l e  which allows for  thc  ana ly t i c  i n t eg ra t i on  of t h e  d i f fu s ioa  
upcti;~tion. I11 oit l ier  o i  tllc iisr;u,i~cd tsnip,*rnturc profilors, t hc rc  i S  no milrhc- 
... , , ,dLic t l  . .. ugpcr a l t i t u d e  l i m i t .  As altitude! increases  without bound, the  
: czp ra tu rc  asymptotically appronchca; the cxosplieric temperature. A t  some 
us~ ; j cc i f i cd  a l t i t u d e ,  the dcnr;i:y of the atmosphere has decreased t o  t he  
1 point where the gas atoms move in b a l l i s t i c  t r a j e c t o r i e s  and no longer 
., . = 
_ S k i  
i~teract with one another in support of the laws of fluid dynamics. There- 
fare, e temperature profile approaches its bound,the validity of the 
- 
diffusion becomes suspect. The altitudes at which this occurs in the model 
is high1ydepd;;dsntupon the value of th2 exospheric temperature [ 5 ]  and 
racges fron 880 km for an exospheric temperature of 500°K to 2000 km at 
i9OO0S. 
In :he original Jacchia model, and in the analytic model as well, the 
exospbe-ic temperature (T,) calculation accounts for the observed variations 
ia  the density. The variations in Tm are correlated with variations in the 
90-day scan flux of the solar 10.7 cm radiation, where 
and with the daily variations of 
'10.7 from the mean. The valuc of thc 
- 1: 
10.7 solar flux varies wirh an ll-year period while the F1~. 7 flux has 
a 27-day pcr iod  with an apparcncly random amplitude due to the effects of the 
solar rstation. The tenperatlire calculation also accounts for the variation 
in dcasiry  as a function of tha local solar time of the point in question 
( t i ; ~ l r r . n l  cifcc t) .~nd chnnpxs in thc r,comnpctic activity. Thc atmospheric 
d c r . s i i y  ilc.tcrn~incd iron this csosphcric temperature is corrected for the 
sensonal-latitude variations of helium, and the variations in hydrogen 
conccntrations above 500 km. A simple logic flow chart of the Analytic 
J~cchia-Xobcrts Hodel is shorn in Figure 1 while the specific algorithm for 
thc atmospheric density model is described in detail in Reference [ 6 ] .  
An efficient modification to the basic Jacchia-Roberts Model has 
b,.en adopted for use in the Coddard Trnjcctory Determination Subsystem 
(CTZS) 121. The c t i s e n t i a l  modi f i ca t ionq  a r e  t h a t  t h e  atmospheric d e n s i t y  
a t  1 G O  kin. i;r.d t h e  d e n s i t y  nunhers of tlrc major a tmospher ic  c o n s t i t y e n t s  a c  
125 !a. a r s  a i l  approxinatcd by s i x t h  d e ~ r c e  polynomials i n  Tp) i n s t e a d  of 
bel:~; c a l c ~ l a t c d  a s  t h e  t e rmina l  c o n d i t i o n s  >f  t h e  two lowest a l t i t u d e  
bands. Fur the r  d i s c u s s i o n  regard ing  t h e  computat ional  a s p e c t s  of t h e s e  
n o d i f i c a t i o a s  is  given i n  Sec t ion  6. 
3. z c  Modifictl H a r r i s - P r i c s t c r  MndcI 
Thc Modified H a r r i s - P r i c s t c r  Model [ 2 ]  is based on an c x t a n s i v c  
tnbul;rr s L a ~ i c  uuodcl of  tlrc u p p S r  ; ~ L ~ I I O S ~ ) ~ I L . ~ L '  in t lw : i l t i tudr!  L,rnd irmn ? 2 O  
km. t o  800 'GI. [7]. Thc f i r s t  modi f i ca t ion  of t h e  l i o r r i s - P r i c s t c r  Model, 
occoinplishcd a t  t h c  XASA Codd.rrd Spacc F! i g h t  Ccn tc r ,  was t o  cxponcat i i l l ly  
e x t r a p o l a t e  t h e  t a b l e s  t o  ir,clude a l r i t u t l c s  down t o  100 km and up t o  1,000 km. 
Tllc nodc l ,  as  incorpora ted  i n t o  CTDS [ 2 ] ,  r e t a i n s  i ts  t n l m l a r  form i n  n modified 
format. I n  t h e  o r i g i n a l  fo rnu lac ion ,  t h e r a  a r e  10  s e p a r a t e  t a b l e s ,  each being 
a s s o c i a t e d  with  a p a r t i c u l a r  v a l u e  of the  smoothed (5-month average)  f l u s  of 
.- - 
the s o l a r  10.7 cm r a d i a t i o n  r.,n,;in);, from 1: * 65 t o  FlOa7 = 275, 'l'l~is 10.7 
- 
r m ; ; ~  o f  1' c!nconrpassch L ! ~ C  t o t 2 1  v.:ri;~t ion a i  1: 10.7 over  clrc 11-yc.rs 10.7 
soi;ir  cyc le .  Eacir t a b l e  cons is:^ of 1 2  s a b t a b l c s  which l i s t  t h e  a tmosp l~er ic  
d c n s i t i c s  fcir thc l o c a l  soi ; l r  ~ l n l c  ;,: 2-:,blur in t , - rvals .  'I'lic t . ib l r .~  101. the. 
Xndificd i1 . i r r .S~-Prias tcr  M~tl,.l :irr: I'orm~d by c x t r a c c i n g  t l r r ?  maximum ~ l l d  minimim 
d d n s i t  k s  f a r  cnc l~  a l t i t u d e  i r , , ;~  re a u l t . ~ ! ) l ~ s  f o r  e e c h * s o l a r  f l\;x i c v c l .  The 
abso lu rc  maxilnun and mininun ;ird chosen without  rc6;ard fo r  t h e  l o c a l  s o l ~ r  
* a  ,ins. This  was done because thz d i u r n a l  naximum and minimum d e n s i t i e s  dc  not 
i, \pear i n  t n e  t a b l e s  a: 1400 hoiirs an(: OGOO hours  a t  altitudes below 320 kc;. 
a s  i s  t h e  casc  f o r  t h e  abser*lcd cxtrem.1. The Modified Har r i s -Yr ies tc r  Xodol 
then d e r i v e s  t h e  atrnosphcrlc d e n s i t y  from a s e t  of  1 0  t a b l e s  aeeoc ia ted  w i t h  
tire smoothed f l u x  o f  the  10.7 cu a o l a r  rodf i r t ion,  where each t a b l c  r e l i l t c a  u 
d i u r n a l  m;lxirn~~.i snd minimum h a s i  t y  f o r  ci1~11 of t h e  tnhulirtad a l t i t u d e s  from 
100 t o  1,000 knl. 
The ntmospheric d e n s i t y  isr a pivcn a l t i t u d e  is determined then by 
e n t e r i n g  t h e  t a b l e  as . x i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  va lue  of 10.7 most n e a r l y  equal t o  
t h e  neasured s o l a r  f l u x ,  exponen t ia l ly  i n t e r p o l a t i n g  t h e  maximum and minimum 
v d e n s i t i e s  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  altitude, and than s p p l y i c g  a C D S ~ A ~  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
f o r  the  d i u r n a l  v a r i a t i o n .  Titis procedure y i e l d s  a d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t t o n  which 
is symmetric wi th  respec t  t o  efie apex o i  tiie d i u r n a l  bulge. The apex of 
rhc d i u r n a l  hul  ga t r ;  ssatrlncd ti, 1-01 low t.1~: subso ln r  po in t  by 30' i n  t.hc s:me 
l a t i t u d e .  I t  is known ( 8 ;  t l i i ~ ~  tiie abscrvcd diurna l  v a r i a t i o n  i n  no t  
s y m e t r i c  and tire Ana ly t i c  .lxb:l;in-Roberts [ I ]  and tha  U.S.S.R. Cosmos S.ltel- 
l i i e  Derived Xc:dels [ ? I  accaunt f o r  t h c  asynnictry. Thc .lacchin-Roberts Model 
acc(~i;?plis'n4?!3 t h i s  by cornputin:: nil n:;yrnmrtric tcn1pcr;lturcl d i s t r i b u r i o n  from 
which d e n s i t y  l~; dc te rn ined .  In t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  a s i i n i l a r  procedure has  
b ~ e n  app l ied  direct1.y t o  the  d e n s i t y  computation t o  provide an asylnmetr It: 
d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  Hodlfied H a r r i s - P r i e s t e r  Model. The model wi th  
t h i s  procedure is r e f e r r e d  t o  3s tlw A s y m c t r i c  Nodified Har r i s -Pr ieo te r  
Modcl. Thc d e t a i l c d  coniputarionnl :~li:orit!~mfi a r c  given i n  Reference 161. 
The p e r t i n e n t  equa t ions  for  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  d i u r n a l  v a r i a t i o n  i n  t h e  
Modif Led and A u p n e t r i c  Modif icd klarri!i-IJricster Models a r e  as fol lows:  
Modified H a r r i s - P r i e s t c r  Model 
whara h i r  tha r l t l t u d r ,  pmin(h) and ~ ~ ( 1 : )  a ra  the L t r r p o l r t r d  
da i ly  minimum m d  mximum d m r i t i a r  from tha mdi f i ad  tabler  121, and rl 
i r  tha aapla between tha geocdntric position vactorr of the point where the 
modelad dannity i, danlred and tho apex of t h r  diurnal b u l ~ r *  
Asymmetric Modified Harris-Prierter Modal 
where 
I n  the above equations, H i e  the  local  molar time, 4 ir the 
geographic l a t i tude  of the subsa te l l i t e  point, and 6 i r  the molar declin- 
. ( '  . A .  , , .  
-..+ v - ~ L c ; ,  -LC : -. .-... LLrr.> .. - , C . . ; - ~ : ~  i i :  L < ~ ~ l t i d ; >  \ - / ,  . . 
from 2ircchiaf s kempcratlxe equation [ 5 1, are: 
The shape of the d iurna l  bulge, a s  modeled by the  Asympretric Modified 
Harr is-Priester  Model, is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t he  polar  p l o t s  i n  Figures 2 and 3. 
I n  Figure 2 ,  the angle measure is l a t i t u d e , a n d t h e  mgni tude  i n  t he  r a d i a l  
dcvintion represents  thc  normnlizcd modclcd dens i ty  va r i a t i on  a t  some assumed 
i. ns taa t  a l t i t u d e  h where p (h) - 1.2 and pWx(h) = 2.0 a r e  t he  
min 
assumed dens i ty  values a t  h. The spec i f ied  s o l a r  hour angles  H are f o r  
the r i gh t  halves of the p l o t s  with the  hour angle f o r  t h e  l e f t  ha lves  being 
H + 180'. In  both Figures 2 and 3, the  assumed s o l a r  dec l ina t ion  is 15.. 
The un i t  c i r c l e s  i n  each f igure  a r e  included t o  emphasize the  changes i n  
thedensitymagnitude. I n  Figure 3, the angle measure is longitude 
(or  s d a r  hour angle) measured from noon, and the  rad ius  nagnitude repra- 
s e t t s  the  modeled var ia t ion  a t  constant a l t i t u d e  and l a t i t u d e .  The 
Figures 2 and 3 show the global  maximum dens i ty  occurr ing a t  t he  subsolar  
l a t i t u d e  Q6 and 31.226' a f t e r  noon and the  global  minimum occurring a t  
l a t i t u d e  -@& and 137.01' before noon. 
4 .  The U.S.S,R. Cosmos S a t e l l i t e  Derived Density Model 
I ne  U.S.S.d. Cosmos S a t e l l i t e  Derived Density Model is based on the 
observations of 145 Cosmos s a t e l l i t e s  over the time period from 1964 through 
1970 141. The model determines the atmosp::zric dens i ty  d i r e c t l y  by subs t i -  
t u t i ng  the  input parameters i n t o  a s e t  of equations containing twenty cocf f i -  
c i ~ n t s  derived by f i t t i n g  dens i ty  observat ions over the  range of a l t i t u d e s  
and temperatures encountered by the'Cosmos s a t e l l i t e s .  The use of t he  
cvtrrent model is r e s t r i c t e d  because thc coe f f i c i en t s  were empir ical ly deter-  
mined over a l imited a l t i t u d e  region and during only a port ion of t he  11-year 
s o l a r  cycle, The da ta  were extended by using Jacchia ' s  1970 Model, but the 
aLti tudcs for  w!.ich the m d . :  :, veTit1 i s  s t i l l  only b e t w e ~ n  140 an2 500 km. 
i 
f The ciei2icients are given in four sets for four reference. values Po of the 
E 
I 10.7 cm. solar radiation flux; specifically, 75, 100, 125, and 150 x 10 -22 
f 
I 
I 
1 W A S  r n 2  H Z .  Since the modal uses the reference value Po which is near- 
I i 
% ast the 6-montb average of the daily FlOs7 , the model is valid for 6-month 
t 
B 
I averages of FlOh7 between 65 and 165 x loq2* WATTS mm2 HZ-'. 
i 9 
i g -  The details of the U.S.S.R. Model are given in Reference [61. The 
1 essence of the model is that the nighttime density profile oh is corrected 1 
t 
i by four multiplicative factors Ki , i = 1, 2, 3, 4. The K-factors 
i 
! include corrections for the diurnal density variation, K1 , the daily 
variation of FlOe7 , K2 , tho observed semi-annual variation in density, 
I K3 , and fluctuations in geo~s~netic activity, 
* K4 ' 
1 The total density is ~ h c a  represented by the equation 
I 
i 
5 .  Explanation of Atmospheric Density Profiles 
A study of atmospheric density and its effect on the motion of a 
near earth sate1li:e would not be complete without an explanation of the 
correlation between the orbit of the satellite and the density profile which is 
encountered by the satellite. Normally, the atmosphere is discussed as a 
separate system with density presented as a function of altitude for various 
valucti of the othcr paramc tcrs: 311 iclr IwJ\? been correli~tcd to v;irint ions in 
the observed densities. In this diszussion, the intersection and inreraction 
of two dynamical systems, the atmosphere azd the orhiting satellite, will be 
considered. The density profiles which will be discussed are referred to 
c the Modified Analytic Jocchia-Roberts Model since this model contains all 
r! 
Z of thc esscntli~l v;irintionr; wli i lc rcti~lnii~g com~~utetion;~l cf Zicicncy. 
It is not difficult to uaderstand the relationship between atnospher- 
ic density and altitude-as ait itudc abov* the earth's surface increases, 
density decreases, provided everything else is constant. Therefore, if the 
variation of the satellite sltifude is known as it moves in its orbit, one 
would expect to see an inverse variation in atmospheric density. Obviously, 
orbital eccentricity has a large effect on the altitude variation, Con- 
sidering that the earth is not spherical, orbital inclination also has an 
influence on ths altitude variation as does the orbital perturbations due 
to the tionsphericity of the gaopotential. To illustrate these points, 
refer to Figure 4 which shows time histories of altitvde above the refer- 
ence ellipsoid, geocentric radius and atmospheric density for one orbital 
period. Tnc orbit uscJ t o  ,:~~~:,-r.ito t i i ~ \ r ; c r  rcsul ts is i~ppr~xil~rirtr~ly circu1,rr 
with initial osculating K e p l i . r i ~ n  alczwnts as follows 
.c should be noticed that the snplitudes of the variations in radius and 
altitude arc not of the same magnitude which indicates the dual effect of 
the earth's nonsphericity on the altitude variation and, in turn, on the 
density profile. The density curvc indicates that there are other mbjor 
effects involved in ehaping thu ci~noicy profile. To aid in tho identifica- 
tion of tho llrosc obvious of t h e m  effecte, consider tha histograms in 
Figure 5 which were generated exactly as those in Figure 4, except that the 
nodal line has been rotated ninety degrees, i.e. i2 * 90". The altitude varia- 
tion and latitudinal displacement from the diurnal bulge are the same in both 
caucs, wherws the longitudinal displaccmcat from the diurnal bulge is off set 
by ninety degrees. There is a marked difference between the density profile 
which appears as a phase shift in an apparent once-per-revolution variation. 
This differerence illustrates the diurnal variation and its relative im- 
portoncc in modcling ntmosphcr ic dens Lty. 
Up to this point the discussion has related to the shape of the 
density profile. The -magnitude of the atmospheric density exhibits other 
1 
variations which are still present when altitude and diurnal variations are 
eliminated. Most significant are the variations in density due to vario- 
tions in solilr radiation and tllc inLcrirctinn of thc solar wind with tlro 
earth's magnetic field. Density profiles are pr c. . . , , . .  in Figures 6 through 
8 which illustrate the changss in density that are correlatedwith both long 
and short term variations in soiar extreme ultraviolet (EW) radiation as 
evidenced by the flux of the 10.7 cm. solar radiation. The effects of 
gcomagnctic heating on the magnitude of dcnsity are shown in Figure 9 in 
which density profilcs ;,re prcsentcd for four values of the planetary 
gcbaagnetic index K . Thc initial conditions used to generate the orbits 
P 
Lor Figures 6 through 9 arc the sane as those uaed for Figure 4. 
6. Comparison of the Density ?fodels 
Each of the density ii~odels discussed in the preceding sections will 
yicld a dcnsity grofilc along any given trnjcctory which is different then 
the density computed by any other model. Comparisons of the density profiles 
are shown pictorially in curves of density versh time in this section. The 
trajectories were generated from the initial osculating elemente: 
a = 6678155 m. o - 3.02' 
e = 0.0 n = 294.26' 
i - 67.99' E - 356.98. 
d h  
epoch - 16 2 47m 55.537' Dec. 1973 
The ~ewtaian equations of motion were numerically integrated by a fixed 
step size third order Runge-Kutta method with a ten second step size. 
A single trajectory was generated and the various atmospheric density 
models were evaluated on this common trajectory. The force model for 
drag used densities from the Modified Analytic Jacchia-Roberts Model in 
the generation of the comparison orbit, The remaining modeled forces used 
to generate the comparison 
Two body 
Nonspherical Earth 
n body 
orbit were: 
- 1969 Smithsonian Standard Earth11 to 4th 
Order and 4th Degree 
- Solar and lunar gravitational perturbations 
based on Jet Propulsion Laboratory Development 
Ephcmcris Numher 19 
The density profiles shown in Figure 10 are those which would be 
modeled by various forms of the Modified Harris-Priester Model. The refer- 
ence profile is the generating density profile modeled by thc Modified 
Jacchia-Roberts Model where 
and 
The other four profiles shown in Figure 10 are those density profiles which 
were computed by either the Modified Harris-Priester or Asymmetric Modified 
Harris-Priester Models associated with 10.7 - 75 where'the shapes of 
the profiles shown were determined bysetting the value of n in Equations 
2 and 3 to either 3 or 6. The key to the symbols used to identify the 
curves in Figures 10 and 11 is given in Table 1. 
SYMBOL 
MJR A 
MHP 0 
MHP 2 
AWP A 
W P  0 
Table 1. Key to Symbols in Figures 10 and 11 
DEFINITION 
Modified Jacchia-Roberts Analytical Model (Reference Model) 
Modified 1l:lrrlt;-l'ricstcr Model n = 3 
Modified Harris-Priester Model n - 6 
Asymmetric Modified Harris-Prieater Model n = 3 
Asymmetric Modified Harris-Prioster Model n = 6 
The density profiles shown in Figures 11 are similar to those in 
Figure 10 except that the values of FlO., and '10.7 used in the models is 
275, a value representing the maximum extreme in the 11-year solar cycle, 
Close inspection reveals that the density profiles determined'by the Asym- 
metric Modified Harris-Priester Model with n = 3 moat closely approximates 
the Jacchia-Roberts profile in shape. It appears that by judiciously 
scaling pXIx and PMAX in Equation 4 and by applying a small correction 
to n near the value n = 3 , the Asymmetric Modified Harris-Priester 
profile could be made eo very nearly coincide with the Modified Jacchia- 
Roberts profile. 
There is a systematic difference in the density profiles generated 
by the Jacchia-Roberts and Asymmetric Modified Harris-Priester Models 
which is not apparent in Figure 10. This difference is a result of the assump- 
tion by Jncchia [4] of n static tcmpcrature profile, wl~erci~fi Harris and Pricstar 
used a dynamic temperature profile to generate their atmospheric density tables 
(71. These differing approaches are manifested in the models through the 
temperature equations 
T~ * TC (1 + R cosm s) 
TN * TC (1 + R .inm 0) 
in the Analytic Jacchio-Robcrts Mod?l and the density equations 
P~ * P~~~ (1 + Q cosm n) 
P~ "MIN (1 + Q sinm O) 
in the Asymmetric Modified Harris-Prieacer Model. The quantity R appears 
as a constant in the former model whereas Q is given by 
Q (PMAX - PMIN)'%I 
which is not a constant valued quantity, in the latter model. The affect of 
this systematic difference in the two models is illustrated in Fiaure 12 
. which shows the density profiles generated by the Modified Analytic Jacchia- 
Roberts and Asymmetric Modified Harris-Priester Models during one orbital 
period along a trajectory with initial osculating Kaplerian elements 
a - 6682473.58 meters 
e - ,00066625 
i 1 68.0 degrccs 
The difference i s  most apparent between 3000 and 4000 seconds after the 
beghning of thc orbit prupqittion. 111 th is  regard, tho Asymmetric Modi- 
fied Harris-Priester Model more accurately reflects the real world diurnal 
decsity variation than the Jacchia-Robcrts model. 
Di.n:;ity profilcs c;tlctil;~~ccl hy thc U.S.S.R. Corsmor Satcllite Dcrivcd 
ij~vuj i ~ y  Mode! 1 iirc ccrq>.r ~ ' t d  w i : l i  L h :  r\:oti i i i t . 4  Au;i ly L i c  J;~cclri;i-Koh~ts prof i lco  
in Figures 13 and 14. Thc initial conditions for the generation of the com- 
p s r m c t e r s  supp l i cd  to chc moGcls 8 a gcnerace the proli lc~1 i n  
- 
were F10.7 = 79.3. , P 10.7 
f j  l3 
- 84.2 , and ii - 1 for the Jacc berts 
P 
Hodel and F 10.7 = 79.1 , Fo - 75 , and a = 4 for the U.S.S.R. model. P 
It should be noted tha K = 1 and a - 4 are equivalent measures of 
P P 
gconagnetic activity. For thc profiles shown in Figure 14, the defining 
- 
parameters are F 10.7 - F10.7 = 150 and K - I for the Jacchia-Roberts P 
profile and Fo - FlOa7 = 150 and a = 4 for the U.S.S.R. profile. The 
P 
density profiles in these cases are s~milar in some sense, but not as such 
so as the Asymmetric Modi2icd ~:..r.*Ls-Prieoter profiles. 
Comparison of the time required to compute the model dcnsities is 
shown in Table 2. In terms of computational speed, the U.S.S.R. is the most 
efficient model, with the Plodified Harris-Priester Model following closely. 
It should be noted that there is practically no difference in the computation 
time between the Modified and Asymmetric Modified Harris-Priester Models. 
The Analytic Jacchia-Roberts Model requires much more time than either 
the Harris-Priester or U.S.S.M. models. Evcn though the modification of the 
Jacchia-Roberts Model proposed in Reference 7 reduces the time requirements 
by over 20X,  the orlicr models are still more than twice as fast. 
In an independent study, Botbyl [9] investigated the sensitivity of 
the density calculation to the evaluation of a fifth order polynomial occur- 
ring in the Analytic Jacchia-Roberts algorithm. Botbyl showed that perturbing 
the coefficient of the fifth order term by 1 in the 14th digit resulted in 
density calculations accurate to no more than two or three digits. However, 
the reference density used for comparison did not consider the errors due 
to inaccurate determination of the roots discussed above. To resolve the 
question of the computational accuracy of the model, three density-vs-altitude 
profiles were determined with (1) all single precision arithmetic, (2) double 
precision computation of the polynomial and single precisian arithmetic other- 
wise, and (3) all double precision arithmetic. The density digits for the 
three profiles are shown in Table 4. In general, it can be seen that the 
single precision computation is accurate to three or four digitv and that 
computing only the polynomial with double precision arithmetic does not 
rignificantly increase the accuracy of tho computation. The importance of 
the increase in accuracy achieved by performing the density calculations in 
dnuble precision must be weighed against the increase in computation time 
and core storage requirements. 
It has been mentioned previously that the Modified Analytic Jacchia- 
Roberts Model is approximately 20% faster than the unmodified version. A 
comparison of the densities calculated by the'unmodified model using double 
precision arithmetic with densities calculated by the modified model using 
single precision arithmetic is shown in Table 5. The densities were computed 
for Tm from 800°K to 2000°K. The largest error encountered was .08X which 
occurred at an altitude of 125 km. when Tgp - 2000°K. Between the altitude 
of 90 and 100 km., the unmodified and modified algorithms are identical. 
The Modified Analytic Jacchia-Roberts Model then is at least as accurate, 
and most of the time is more accurate than the basic algorithm when using 
single precision arithmetic. 
The Modified Harris-Priester Model is a very simple, straightfor;\rard 
method which displays no computational idiosyncracies. However, potential 
users of the model should consider the physical interpretation of h$~ation 3 
which shapes the density profile wieb respect to the diurnal density varin- 
t i  ":*.. villuc of tllc cxponcnC n could bc any rcul nuebcr. Couutwn scnsc, 
however, teils us that certain values of n would produce profiles that 
almost certainly are not phyeically realizable. It is not improbable that 
the density variation due to diurnal heating is a smooth process, that is 
to say at least continuously diffcrcntiable. The diurnal variation given 
by the Modified Harris-Priester Model would then be smooth when n > 1 so 
that n = 1 is an absolute lower bound. However, for values 1 < n 2 2 , 
the modeled diurnal variation would be such that the profile is broader 
around the maximum than the mini:nun and this characteristic opposes the 
observed character of the diurnal variation (81. Conversely, when n is 
large (greater than 81, the density profile becomes too sharp near the di- 
urnal maximum. The curves shown in Figure 15 of cosn ($12) for various 
values of n show that the chaages in the shape of the curve are large for 
small changes in n when 2 L n  5 8 and the shape changes very li:tle with 
n when n > 8 . The point to be made here i s  that when a powered cosine 
function is to be used to describe che diurnal density variation, the ex- 
ponent should be limited to values between 2 and 8. Indeed, Jacchia Ires 
consistently arrived at cxponents in this range [ 5 ,  8 ,  10, 11, 121. 
Thc U.S .S .  R. Modcl is also a rcln~ivsly simplc, strai):l~cforward 
algoritim. I? is very fast ant1 rclativcly soplriscicatcd; Irowr?vcr, ire usc 
is limited to the altitude bsnd from 140 km to 500 km and' to solar flux 
-2. -1 levels fron 65 to 165 x Watts m Hz . Furthermore, certain conditions 
can cause the model to yield negarive densities. These conditions, which are 
physically rcalizablc, occur whcn the 6-rnorrth averagr? of thc daily F1O. 7 
-2 -1 is near enough to 150 x W n Hz that Fo = 150 is chosen as the refer- 
ence flux. The scale factor KI which corrects the density for short term 
fluctuations in solar acclvity becomes negative for vslucs of tho daily FlO,, 
and altitudes tclow tllc curvc shown in Yigurc 16. It is truc that tllc conditions 
for which Kl becomes non-positive are not likely to occur often, bilt variations 
-2 -1 
In F10.7 of the mpnitudc of 75 x W rn Hz havc occurred and the 
potcntisl user should bc crworc of this limitation in thc model. The other 
factors are always positive in the altitude region between 140 and 500 km. 
The Jacchia-Roberts models are the most sophisticated of the modelo 
rC1 
considered and provide upper atmosphere density va v ues over the greatest 
range of altitudes. The Jacchia-Roberts models and the U.S.S.R. Model pro- 
vide corrections for the diurnal variation, variations in solar activity 
0 
over both the 11-year and 27-day cycles, semiannual variation, and for 
variations in geomagnetic activity. In addition, tho Jacchia-Roberta models 
account for seasonal-latitudinal variationr in the aoaumcd constant boundary 
condition at 90 km. and seasonal latitudinal variations in helium concentre- 
tions. The Wodified and Asymmetric Modified Harris-Priester Modal accounts 
for only the diurnal variation and the variation in density due to the vari- 
ation of solar activity over the 11-year solar cycle. It sould be remembered 
that the original model given by Harris and Priester [ 7 ]  does include pro- 
cedures for accounting for all of the variations discussed herein. However, 
one of the fundamental motives in this investigation was the determination 
of an efficient model which can be adapted to model "real-time" atmospheric 
density variations and the Asymmetric Modified Harris-Priestzr Model has the 
desired characteristics of computational efficiency and adequate fidelity in 
rcprcscnt in); the diurnal vnr i a c  ion to f orin tho base for such on adaptive 
model. The details of the formulation of such an adaptive model are given 
in Rcicrcncc [ 6 ] .  
7. Conclusions 
Three widely used atmoepheric density models have been discussed 
The computationbi aspects of eacL model have been ehown and comparirona 
of the comput?tional speeds and computer storage requirements have 
been made. In general, all of these models can be said to be quasi- 
dynamic representations of che atmospheric density; that is, they are 
ncal tlicr ccqll c ~ c l  y S L I L  i t o  I I ~ ) I :  c.,mpl t*tcl y t l ynmlc .  Tlrc tlmc dcpcntltwt 
variations in the model denslty profiles are determine8 by both the evalua- 
tion of explicit continuous functions of time and by the input of time va-v- 
ing parameters to the algorithms. These input parameters, specifically 
measured values of solar and/or geomagnetic activity, are available for use 
'by the algorithms in discrete form only. Solar activity ie reported ar 
1-day averages and geomagnetic activity is available every 3 hours. Since 
the time delay between the measurement of a change in geomagnetic activity 
and the corresponding response in the atmospheric density fs approximetely 
6.7 hours [ S ] ,  a direct data ?ink with the zeomagnetic actj~ity index re- 
porting agency would be required for real time or near real time applica- 
tions. Usually, though, some predicted werag; valuee are uoed with the 
ensuing errors being accepted as unavoidable. However, even if the input 
parameters are available within the lag ti=? interval, the density models 
are still static with respect to the time interval between succeseive re- 
evaluations of the parameters and this lack of fidelity conatitutea an 
error source in the evaluatioi of the Crag forcer. 
. . 
A metho? to overcome this shortcoming in the current dcnrity model8 
is to provide a continuous input of measured aolar and geomagnetic activity 
indices. Howcver, such a solution would be difficult to implement: in a near real 
time mode. Another method to po-sibly accompliah accurate drag determina- 
tions, especially in real time or near real time, is to estimate the drag 
by processing satellite observations with a sequential linear filter. 
This latter concept is attractive for a number of reosone. Bosideu allowing 
for real time determinations, the technique could allow for improved time 
an spatial resolution in the drag model, improve the performance of the 
filter by minimizing errors in the drag model, and significantly reduce the 
requirement for external data input. 
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Table 3, Sample Density Proflle Determined by the 
Analytic Jacchia-Roberts Model Using 
Siagle Precision Arithmetio 
ALTITUDE 
O(1ETiRS) 
DENSITY 
K G / M ~  lo11 
Table 4. Comparieon of Deneity Caloulatiou with the 
Analytfo Jacchia-Roberts Model 
ALTITUDE (W 
CENTRAL 
PROCESSOR 
T I M E  (SCC) 
CENTRAL 
MEMORY CORE 
iTORAGE (WORDS) 
S INGLE 
PRECISION 
DENSITY D I G I T S  
DOUBLE PRECISLON 
EQUATION (A. 12h) 
SINGLE PRECISION 
ALL OTHER CALCULATIONS 
DOUBLE 
PRECISIOlJ 
3.46 
5.4377 
2.5809 
3.9322 
8.0283 
4.2381 
3.8042 
8.836b 
1.5929 
Table 5. Cornpariaon of mneitiee Calculated by the Atdytic 
Jaaahia-Roberts Model and the Modified Analytic 
Jacchia-Roberts for T, = Il0O0 K 
ALTITUDE 
(@f) 
- -- 
ATMOSPHERIC DtFISITY DIGITS 
UNMODIFIED MODFL 
--..- -
5.4977423 
9.9303006 
2.4596339 
1.401 8"33 
2.9381290 
2.7866646 
4.8761861 
1.041 6292 
3.621 3252 
4.421 3508 
7.6597326 
i- 
MODIFIED MODEL 
- 
PERC'NT 
ERRCS 
COMPUTE 
DEFINITIONS 
T OD - exospheric temperatur n 
T, - atmospheric temperature a t  12 
h - s a t e l l i t e  a l t i t u d e  (km) 
T(h) - exospheric temperature a t  h 
- 
M(h) - mean molecular mass a t  h 
dl (h)- number density o f  i th component 
divided by Avogadrots Number a t  h 
p(h) - mass density a t  h 
di (h")  
COMPUTE A
Figure ,. Logic Flow Chart for Analytic Jacchia-Roberts Model 
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LATITUDINAL DISPI.ACE?~LENT (DEGREES) 
Figure 4. Density Profile (Q = 0") 
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Figure 5. Density Profile (R = 90°) 
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Figure 7. Densllty Profiles for Valuee of 
Dm F l ~ .  7 FlO.  7 - *' 
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hgum 8. Density Profiles for Vdws of 
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Figure 9. Density Proflle Varlatlons due to 
Changes In Geomagnetic Activity ladex 
Symbol 
MJR 
A 
MHP 
0 
MHP 
rn 
I I I I I J 
PO 10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00 
Time in Seconds x 10-' 
Figure 10. Cornparism of Jacchia-Roberta and 
Harris-Prieater Density F-vfilee 
at Low Solar Activity X#?vel 
)O d. 00 20!00 30100 4 r ) .  90 50!00 60700 
Time in Seconds x 
Figure 11. Cornparidon of Jacchia-Robert s and 
Harris-Priester Density Profiles 
at High Solar Activity L e k  a1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
TIME X lo-) (SECOKDS) 
Figure 12. Comparison of Modlfied Analytic 
Jacchia-Roberts Density Profile 
with Asymmetric Modified Harris- 
Priester Density Profile in a 
Nearly Clrcular Orbit 
Time h Seconds x lo-* 
Figure 13. Comph~.ison of Jacchia-Roberts (A) and 
Russian (A) Density Profiles at Low 
Solar Activity Level 
30.00 40.00 
in Seconds x lo-' 
Figure 14. Comparison of Jacchia-Roberts (A) 
and Russian (A) Density Profiles 
at Medium Solar Activity Level 
(. - c! c g 
Figure 15. Effect of n on cosn (+/2) 
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A L T I T U D E  (KN) 
Figure 16. Curve of Kl = 0 for 
Fo = 150 
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A DEMONSTRATLON OF THE VALUE OF 
GENERAL PURPOSE, ON-BOARD 
SATELLITE COMPUTERS 
Rc ,-rt E. Jenkins 
J. Miller Whisnant 
Space Analysis and Computations Group 
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory 
INTRODUCTION 
The TRANSIT Improvement Program (TIP) s a t e l l i t e s  were designed 
and b u i l t  by the Johns Hopkins University Applied Phys i c e  Labore tory f o r  
the U. S. Navy. T h e ~ e  a r e  navigation s a t e l l i t e s  which have onboard a 
general purpose mini-computer with 32 K words of memory. Also, each TIP 
s a t e l l i t e  has a hydrazine-fueled Orbi t  Adjustment System (OATS), and an  
a t t i t u d e  control  syatem which operates i n  both a g rav i ty  gradient  and 
sp in  s t ab i l i zed  mode. The spacecraf t  is sp in  s t a b i l i z e d  durjng the o r b i t  
ad jus t  phase, and, l a t e r ,  operates i n  the gravity-gradient mtde as a 
drag- f ree  s a t e  1 l i t e  . A s imi l a r  drag compensation system (DI!WS) was 
flcwn on the f i r s t  s a t e l l i t e  of the s e r i e s ,  TRIAD. 
A picture of the f u l l y  deployed spacecraf t  i s  shown i n  Fig. 1, 
During the i n i t i a l  o r b i t  ad jus t  phase, the s c i s so r s  boom is folded, and 
the hydrazine rocket and tank a r e  at tached t o  the spacecraf t .  The 
four so l a r  panels provide a configurat ion f o r  s t ab l e  sp in  about the 
longi tudinal  ax is ,  labled z i n  the f igure.  Later,  a f t e r  the hydrazine 
is used up, the boom is  extended with the empty rocket system ac t ing  
a s  an end mass fo r  gravity-gradient s t a b i l i z a t i o n .  
The so l a r  panels a r e  designed t o  unfold inmediately a f t e r  the 
spacecraf t  achieves o rb i t .  When the panels f a i l e d  t o  e r e c t ,  the TIP-I1 
spacecraf t  war l e f t  i n  a low power condit ion and wfth unfavarable moment- 
o f - ine r t i a  r a t i o s  f o r  sp in  r t a b i l i z a t i o n .  One year l a t e r ,  TIP-I11 
experienced an iden t i ca l  f a i l u r e .  I n  addi t ion,  a boom deployment problem 
l a t e r  cawed the rc i s so r r  boom l inks  t o  break on TIP-I1 under normal 
motor driven deployment. 
Under ordinary circumetancea, with hard-wire spacecraft logic, 
these problems would have precluded any part8 of the mtsr ion being 
achieved, and would have even prevented important engineering checkout 
of many of the on-board rubsyatema. However, the a b i l i t y  t o  change the 
f l i g h t  computer aoftware a f t e r  launch alluwed us t o  implement various 
canplicated work-around8 and achievz a p a r t i a l  misrion eucceee, 
Figure 1. TIP-I1 Orbital Configuration 
This paper describes h w  the f l i g h t  canputer war quickly 
reprogrammad t o  perfom various control  functions which: 
1) performed power managemcnr t o  avoid troublesome space- 
c r a f t  blackouts; 
2) achieved enough spin  s t a b i l i t y  t o  f i r e  the  OATS thrus ter ;  
3) raised the parking o r b i t  t o  a workable a l t i tude ;  
4) removed a high (45 rpm) tumble r a t e  which was the indi rec t  
r eeu l t  of one of the fa i luree ;  and 
5) deployed the gravity-gradient boom euccessfully on TIP-111. 
11. TIlE FLIGHT CUMPUTER AND ITS SOFlW& 
The TIP  f l i g h t  computer down i n  Fig. 2 i r  a genera l  purport  
mini-computer with spec ia l ized  InputIOutput (110) log ic  t o  se rv ice  
varioue spacecraf t  funct ions i n  real-t ime. The computer cons i s t s  of  
two redundant CPU's  complete with 1/0 logic  and two magnetic core  mem- 
or i ee .  E i the r  memory o r  both may be used with e i t h e r  of the redundant 
CPU's .  Each memory provides programable s torage  o f  16,384 wordr of  
16 b i t s  each. There is a l s o  a 64-word hard wired, Read-only Memory 
(ROM) containing a s p e c i a l  loader program f o r  r e s t a r t i n g  t he  software 
(Ref. 1-2). 
The TIP computer was designed f o r  assembly language program- 
ming. The memory cycle  time fo r  tho computer is 4.8 p e c ,  with the 
time fo r  an ADD operat ion being 9.6 usec. The T I P  i n t e r rup t  system i e  
a hard-wired p r i o r i t y  system containing 32 inputs .  The 24 h ighes t  
p r i o r i t y  i n t e r ~ u p t s  a r e  labeled ex t e rna l  and the  l a s t  e i g h t  a r e  i n t e r n a l .  
A s  implied by t h e i r  ncm,  ex t e rna l  i n t e r r u p t s  a r e  dr iven  by systems 
ex te rna l  t o  and independent of the computer. The e i 8 h t  i n t e r n a l  i n t e r -  
rup ts  a r e  cont ro l led  by the software and a r e  used f o r  high-opeed l ink-  
age t o  various subrout ines .  These i n t e r r u p t s  can a l s o  k masked and 
enabled v i a  software.  
A l l  computer input da ta  a r e  t ranemit ted v i a  RF l i nk .  The 
s a t e l l i t e  can receive d i g i t a l  da ta  a t  a r a t e  of 10 bps o r  1000 bps. 
The e l m  r a t e  can feed the  computer or the  cmxaand system, while tke 
1000 bps d a t a  can only be used by the f l i g h t  computer. There a r e  a 
number of ways, d i r e c t  and ind i r ec t ,  i n  which computer outputs  can be 
rea l ized .  Di rec t  outputs  occur when da t a  from memory a r e  t ransmit ted 
by the SU downlink channel t o  the ground. Inclirect outputs  a r e  in fe r red  
when another s a t e l l i t e  sub-system changer i n  reoponse t o  a d i r e c t i v e  from 
the f l i g h t  computer. The most usefu l  d i r e c t  output occurs i n  the cool- 
puter  dump mode. Upon comnand, the telemetry system t r annn i t s  contin- 
uous f l i g h t  c m p u t e r  da ta  (via  TM modulation). This mode requi res  a 
dump p rog rm i n  the computer t o  r e l a y  the contents  of mecwry t o  thn 
TM system a t  the proper r a t e ,  
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The f l i & t  cwpute r  roftware c o n r i r t r  of c ayrtsm of inter-  
rupt  driven, real-time program. There program perform on-bmrd data 
* rug@ umnt a d  i n t e rac t  through rpecia l  hardware in ter facer  with other 
rubryrtemr t o  8%- the- computer far-reaching powerr Ln cckt ro l l ing  and 
monitoring the r a t e  l l i te  . 
The f l i g h t  computer deriver moat of Etr p m r  t o  perfonn 
control  functionr by v i r tue  of i t r  d i r e c t  in ter face  t o  the rprcecraft  
telemetry and caimund ryrta9u. Ph. TI? u f h r e  includer a telemetry 
(TM) ryrtem whore function ir ta gather, proctrr  a d  foreut apace- 
c r a f t  da ta  f o r  tranrmirrfon to the ground in  8 -rial b i t  rtream. 
The Ri ryrtem ir  d i g i t a l ,  with 6 bier per ch-1, 172 channel8 per 
frmw, and a 4.227 rec frma rate. Thc m t amrface  a l l o w  the com- 
puter t o  exchange data  with the 'PM ayr tea  under d i r e c t  roftware control ,  
To receive TM data, the software requertr  v i a  the interface 
OM of the  172 3 addrerrer.  When t h i r  addrerr nccurr within the normal 
cycling of a TM frame (every 4.3 see),  the  cwpvte r  ir  interrupted and 
receiver the data fo r  rtorage o r  procerring. Generally, da ta  rtored i n  
the f l i g h t  computer mm--try i r  l a t e r  returned ta the TM 
form of a mbmory dump t ranmi r r ion ,  
The TIP comand subryrtem containr d i g i t a l  (10 bpe) logic t o  
perform :he remote execution of relay comands, pulre coamandr, d i g i t a l  
da ta  comnande and r ? a r  (10 bps) loading of the computer mcmorier. Through 
the cormnand interface,  the f l i g h t  computer hae d i r e c t  accerr  t o  the f ront  
end of  the camnand ryotem. Any comarnd can be irrued by the fl::ght soft-  
ware by r e r i a l l y  transmitting the cormund bi t8  through the interface a t  
the required 10 bps ra t e .  The length of a re lay  conanrrnd b i t  r t r i a g  
requirer  2.3 eecr fo r  complete t r anmi r r ion .  Any coamnd can be executed 
with a prog~wumed timc delay by allowing the computer t o  i r rue  the c a a ~  
mnd. This "delayed cocm~nd" capability r e r u l t r  fram loading the informa- 
t ion  for  the delayed coumundr in to  the computer memory t o  be procerred 
a t  r programmd t h e ,  
The main implicat ions of the 110 interfacr  described above 
a r e  t,. : the computer i r  l imited t o  a da ta  rampling r a t e  of 4 .3  eac 
f o r  any given TM channel, and the maximum coamund r a t e  is one every 
2.4 eec. There cons t r a in t s  became qui te  important in some of the con- 
t r o l  functions implzmented. 
The TIP ground support system is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 3. The 
software fo r  t h i s  rystem Includes a t  l e a s t  f i v e  major programs and 
uses four d t f f e r en t  computers. An overview of the ground syrtem is 
contained i n  Ref. 3. The backhone of the system i s  the ground s t a t i o n  
PDP-11-40, operating through a f rout  end PDP-8. Thir system is used t o  
cont ro l  a l l  real-time ratell1:e operations,  and is a l s o  used f o r  da ta  
formatting, real-  the conversi one and d isp lay ,  and miscellaneous o t i l i t i c s  . 
A program t o  be in jec ted  i n t o  the TIP f l i g h t  computer begins 
a s  a card deck which contains the program code wr i t t en  i n  the f l i g h t  
computer assembly language. The card deck s i n p u t  t o  the IBM 360191 
computer and processed by an assembler program ca l led  ARTIC. The output 
of ARTIC is the machine cc3e on a magnetic. tape along with a printed 
l i s t i n g  of both the input aeeembly language in r t ruc t ions  and the corres- 
ponding machine code. The program tape i s  then s tored on a d i s k  f i l e  
In  the PDP-11 by the TIPLIB program. This d i sk  f i l e  l i b r a r y  contains 
the l a t e s t  versione of a l l  the f l i g h t  computer software, including 
operat ional  and d i r g m e t i c  programe . 
@ The FJP-11 program t h a t  s e l e c t s  f l i g h t  computer programs from 
the l i b ra ry  and f o m a t s  them f o r  t ransmiwion t o  the s a t e l l i t e  i s  ca l l ed  
T I P W .  Ihe input t o  TIPZlDAT is a card deck &ich definer  the pro- 
grams t o  be relected from the d i r k  fi1.e l i t r d r y .  This da t a  from the 
l i b ra ry  i r  then mctg:d with o ther  f l i g h t  operat ion inputs and formatted 
f o r  t r rnsmirr ion t o  the spacecra t t .  The output of TIPLOAD i r  a d i sc  
f i i c  ( U I M  f i l e )  i n  the PDP-11. The data  on t h i s  f i l e  i r  arranged i n t o  
segments ca l led  'tmodulert' which can l a t e r  be individual ly t ranrmit ted 
t o  the r p ~ c e c r a f t .  

During a r a t e l l i t e  pass the L;)M f i l e  da ta  is transmitted t o  
the TIP spacecraft under control  of the TIPCOPI program, which a l s o  
reaides i n  the PDP-11. In  addit ion t o  transmitting data up t o  the 
f l i g h t  computer, TIPCON a l s o  receives and records Camlink loading 
feedback f lags  fram the f l i g h t  ccnnputer. A l l  real-  t imc camnunications 
a re  handled through TIPCOM. I n  addition, TIPCOn converts and displays 
on CRT much of the normal M data i n  r e a l  time. 
The overa l l  ground system is complicated, but very f l ex ib le  . 
It gave us the a b i l i t y  t o  completely reprogram the  f l i g h t  software a f t e r  
launch, as well a s  t o  manage the system i n  m b i t  i n  ways we had never 
dreamed of when the software wae developed. 
The main f l i g h t  computer software i s  a s e t  of basic programs 
ca l led  SYS which a r e  res ident  i n  memory a t  a l l  times. SYS contains 
1. loading programs which can handle da ta  a t  10 bps 
o r  1000 bps; 
2. a memory dump progr& which can read out areas of 
memory on e i t h e r  a 325 bps o r  1300 bps downlink; 
3. a s t a t u s  routine which sends 80 b i t s  of computer 
information t o  the TM system each TM frame; 
4. a timekeeping routine tha t  keeps a high precision 
universal  time (UT) clock. Yhe basic uni t  of tLme 
is referred t o  as  a "tock" and is  precisely 12016103 
seconds ; 
5 .  a Time-Queue program which controls  the chrsnoiogical 
sequencing of computer events such as  delayed coormands. 
For d e t a i l s  on the complete f l i g h t  software system, ree Ref. 4-5 
In addition t o  SYS, there a r e  other specia l  programe which are  
loaded by SYS h e n  needed. Two of those programe a re  
1. Delaved Colmand Program @CPRO) 
"Dtlayed c o ~ o u d "  n f e r s  t o  8 relay or data c m n d  which in 
sent by the f l i g h t  computer d i r e c t l y  t o  the s a t e l l i t e  command systam a t  
ram pre-rpecified time. The delayed camand8 a r e  prepared by specia l  
card input8 t o  the TIPlXUD Rocerr ing  Program. The TXPUUO Rocer ro r  
au taa r t i ca l ly  f o n u t r  the  c d  b i t  r t r h g r  and the appropriate Time 
Queue e n t r i e s  ar needed by the f l i g h t  ccnaputer. Note tha t  the  co~pund 
rystem hardware requirer  tha t  there be a t  l e a s t  .1 recondr between c a -  
mandr. DCPRO m y  a l s o  be ured t o  rend camnandr upon the occurrence of 
ce r t a fn  eveatr ,  This is done i n  conjunction with the next program t o  be 
described, TKIN. TMDN i n i t i a t e s  delayed cnnmands whenever the  da ta  in  
c e r t a i n  telemetry words matcher prespecif ied c r i t e r i a .  Since it takes 
2.3 recondr t o  rend a re lay  command, thb f?i& tmyute r  troftware must 
make sure tha t  the ell-tawsl> t r i g e r e d  delayed compands do not fnter-  
f e re  ~ 5 t h  each other  o r  with the time ordered ones being controlled by 
the Time Q~aue. 
2. Telemetry Storage Program (TPlDN) 
TmlN is used t o  sample and s to re  real-time telemetry data in 
the  f l i g h t  computer. The program expects a s  inputs: 
i )  A s t a r t  time (Time Queue Entry); 
i i )  A list of TM channels t o  be stored and the r a t e  a t  
which each i e  t o  be stored. 
TMDN allows each TM channel t o  be sampled a t  i ts  own r a t e ,  hence a l l  
channels need not be sumpled during the sans frame, 
The program remains operating i n  the f l i g h t  computer u n t i l  the 
specif ied storage area f i l l s  up. The program automatically stops s tor ing  
data a t  t h i s  point .  Once the program has completely executed, a memory 
dump procedure is  needed t o  t r ans fe r  the stored data from the f l i g h t  
computer t o  the ground s ta t ion .  
The use of the Time-Queue for  delayed copmands, and tbe a b i l i t y  
t o  send cao.mands while monitoring TM functions proved t o  be extremely 
valuable a f t e r  the TIP fa i lures .  I n  our wildest imagination we could not 
have foreseen the use we would make of tliese programs, nor the salvat ion 
they would provide fo r  the crippled misrion. 
THE EFFECT OF TtIE FAILURES 
Ihe TIP rpacecraft are 1a1;nched by Scolte Vthicler in to  a 
nominal polar, 180 x 400 n. mi .  a?.citude parking o r b i t .  The o r b i t  ad jus t  
syrtem i a  then used t o  change rS.9 o r b i t  t o  c i r cu la r  a t  600 nm a l t i tude .  
A t  the r a m  time the i n c l i n a t i ~ n  is  precirely t r h d  t o  a relected 
value near 90' t o  control  the nodal precerrion. An Important par t  of 
t h i r  operation i s  t o  s e l e c t  optimum direc t ions  f o r  thrus t ing  t o  cor- 
r e c t  the a l t i tude  and inc l ina t ion  together and minimize the  fue l  require- 
~lrents .
The spacecraft is  designed t o  be spin s t ab i l i zed  about i ts  
longitudinal syclarctry a x i s  (z axis)  t o  provide s t ab le  d i rec t ional  con- 
t r o l  during f i r i n g  n.nd t o  compensate fo r  thrus ter  rniaalignmentr. To 
achieve spin, an analogue magnetic dipole rpin-up system provides con- 
tinuous torque about the  z axis  using the ear th ' r  magnetic f l e ld .  
Passive nutation dampers on the end of the aolar  panels negate the 
e f f e c t  of random tranrverse torques introduced by the spin-up system 
during t h i s  operation. To slew the z ax i r  t o  a desired f i r i n g  d i rec t ion ,  
once spin is achieved, a reversible z-dipole c o i l  i r  aboard t o  provide 
precessional torques uaing the earth '  s magnetic f i e ld .  
After the o rb i t  i s  ad jueted, the remaining hydrazine is 
vented, and the empty OATS system becomce the end mars on a 8cissors  type 
boom fo r  gravity-gradient s t ab i l i za t ion  (see Fig. 1). 
When the so la r  panels fa i led  t o  deploy on TIP-I1 we were l e f t  
i n  the follcwing s i tua t ion:  
a )  the spacecraft was generating I t a s  than hal f  normal 
power ; 
b) the spacecraft war not s table  i n  rp in  about z; 
c )  the nutat ion d m p t r r  were not i n  the correc t  position 
t o  be ef fec t ive  i n  damping out torquer transverre t o  
r; and 
d) the 60 1bS of l iquid hydta2iZM a t  the  top of the SpoCe- 
c r a f t  war an e f f e c t i \ e  mhchanim t o  quickly t ransfer  
any spin about z i n t o  tumble about the s t ab le  trans- 
verse axis .  
For various reasons, the spacecraft needed t o  be a t  an average 
a l t i tude  of a t  l eas t  400 n. mi. t o  be able t o  operate e f fec t ive ly  a s  a navi- 
gat ion s a t e l l i t e .  Also i t  war necessary t o  reduce the eccent r ic i ty  t o  
achieve the gravity-gradient s t a b i l i t y  required t o  do a good DISCOS 
experiment. 
A s  w i l l  be deecribed, we managed t o  achieve t h i s ,  leaving 
about ha l f  the hydrazine t o  be vented before putting out the boom. 
Unfortunately, the hydrazine venting system was designed fo r  s table  
z-axis spin; and with our configuration a tumble torque was inevitable. 
We had no way of knowing how bad t h i s  would be, and were forced t o  
take our chances and vent. The next time we saw the spacecraft,  the 
tumble* r a t e  was 45 rpm and the so la r  panele had been ripped f ree  by the 
centr ifugual  force. This improved the power s i tua t ion ,  but before the 
boom could be deployed, the tumble motion had t o  be dissipated.  Thie 
was done by implementing an in teree t ing  d i g i t a l  phase-locked-loop and 
using the spacecraft z-coil t o  work against the ear th ' s  magnetic f i e ld .  
When we f i n a l l y  attempted t o  run out the boom on TIP-11, the 
l inks broke because of an unforeseen problem with sciseors booms. 
Unfortunately, t h i s  happened a f t e r  TIP-111 was launched so the problem 
had not been corrected. It was possible, however, t o  work around the  
problem on TIP-I11 by using cent r i fugal  force generated by a tumble 
motion. We were able t o  solve t h i s  problem by reversing the de-tumble 
program mentioned above. 
- - -- - - - - - - 
* 
Throughout, we wt" l  r e fe r  t o  mot ion about the spacecraft longitudinal 
(2) axir a8 "~irin," and motion about a transverse axis  a s  "tumble." 
POST LAUNQt OPERATIONS 
Power Management 
The knmediate problem a f t e r  the so la r  panels f a i l ed  t o  deploy 
was the severely r e s t r i c t ed  power capabi l i ty  of the spacecraft.  
This problem was par t icular ly  bad when we t r i e d  t o  use the magnct!c 
system for  spin-up and precession, and the problem was exacerbated by 
the f ac t  tha t  we laurtched i n t o  a minimum sun o rb i t .  
To protect  the bat tery,  the power system is equipped with a 
low-voltage sensing switch, (LVSS) which shuts down the main power bus 
automatically when the bat tery  voltage reaches 13.8 vol ts .  Although 
t h i s  is not a d i sas te r ,  it was extremely inconvenient when it occurred 
because the spacecraft had t o  be restored t o  i t s  previous s t a t e  through 
9 a complicated se r i e s  of comnands. The spacecraft o c i l l a t o r  sh i f ted  
frequency dramatically during the f i r s t  few minutes of warm-up raking 
i t  very hard t o  keep the receivers  locked up. Also, the f l i g h t  computer 
m system had t o  be re- loaded, r e s t a  d, and the U. T. clock reset: each 
time the LVSS tripped. With passes only about 8 minutes long, ehis  
led t o  a hect ic  operation with the spacecraft frequently r i s i n g  s i l e n t  
and not responding itmediately t o  the recovery connnande. 
To solve the problem, we modified the TM storage program t o  
monitor the ba t tery  voltage channel once per minute. When the voltage 
f e l l  t o  a threshold level ,  the program used delayed coam~andr t o  throw 
off  the magnetic system power. The threshold was inputtable an& usually 
s e t  t o  14.5 vol ts .  The magnetic eystem draw8 about 60 - 70 watts,  and 
rel ieving t h i s  load when the bat tery  got t o  14.5 vo l t s  was generally 
su f f i c i en t  t o  prevent the LVSS from tripping. 
Even with the ba t tery  voltage monitored, the spacecraft systems 
had t o  be duty cycled t o  prevent power drain.  The Time-Queue feature 
of the f l i g h t  software, discussed previously, was used t o  Lurn systems 
off and on a t  rcheduled times t o  e f f e c t  the d u t y - c y c b g .  Haplev* 
t h i s  proved t o  be a grea t  deal  of work--punching cards, preparing 
updated Time-Queue f i l e s  with the TIPIMD progrum, and in jec t ing  the  
data tn to  the spacecraft memory. When the Time-Queue softanre was 
developed, i t s  primary purpose was t o  f i r e  the OATS rocket out  of view 
of a ground s ta t ion ,  and it was not designed t o  e a s i l y  handle a large 
number of delayed commends ( l ike  100/day). The operations team quickly 
found most of t h e i r  time taken up t ry ing t o  keep the f l i g h t  computer 
fed with duty cycle data. We were r e a l l y  spinning our wheels. 
It proved ra the r  easy t o  reduce t h i s  workload dramatically, 
We quickly recognized t h a t  nearly a l l  of the  chronoT Aaica l  delayed 
c~mm~nds for  duty-cycling were periodic i n  time. They were generally 
t i ed  t o  the orbLt geometry, ruch as: s y s t e m  turned off  and on over 
the equator o r  the poles, systems turned off  i n  the earth 's  shadow, e tc .  
The answer w 3 s  t9 make the Time-Queue automatically cycle i t s e l f .  
A program cal led  CYCLE was wri t ten  t o  cause the Time-Queue 
actions t o  repeat with an inputtable period. This i s  done by ca l l ing  
CYCLE via the l a s t  Time-Queue entry i n  the l is t .  The GYCIE program s e t s  
appropriate pointers t o  the s t a r t i n g  conditions and then res tores  the 
or ig inal  Time-Queue list,  adding the input period t o  the time for  each 
entry. This causes the Time-Queue act ions t o  be periodical ly repeated 
indefini te  ly , u n t i l  the process is stopped by ground coolmand . 
Some people were nervous a t  f i r s t  about relinquishing control  
t o  the computer and a l l w i n g  the spacecraft t o  operate autonomously. 
However, t h i s  simple f i x  worked beaut i fu l ly  and they soon becane believers. 
Even the slmplest operation would have been d i f f icul t :  t o  carry out without a 
CYCLE; and, ae wf l l  be seen, it would have been next t o  impossible t o  
carry out the more complicated operations we eventual ly  undertook. 
2. Spln-Up Operat ions 
The ea r ly  operations with TIP-I1 were involved with attempts 
t o  sp in  the spacecraf t  about the z-axis. There were two reasons f o r  
these attempts: (1) ea r ly  i n  the game we had hopes t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  
sn in  could generate enough cen t r i fuga l  force t o  break the s o l a r  panels 
loose; and (2 )  s t a b l e  spin was required t o  f i r e  the OATS rocket.  
The spin-up system is a feedback cont ro l  system t h a t  uses the 
ea r th ' s  magnetic f i e l d  t o  torque the spacecraf t .  Two orthogonal c o i l s  
(x and y )  provide a dipole  moment i n  the  spacecraf t  t o  supply the  torque. 
The e a r t h ' s  f i e l d  is continuously sensed, and the x and y c o i l  cur ren ts  
a r e  automatically phased t o  keep the r e s u l t a n t  dipole orthogonal t o  che 
component of the e a r t h ' s  f i e l d  t h a t  l i e s  i n  the x-y plane. (The geometry 
is  shown i n  Fig. 4 . )  This r e s u l t s  i n  a torque about z t h a t  i s  always i n  
the same sense, aiong with random torques t ransverse t o  the z axis .  
With a s t ab l e  configurat ion the sp in  about z w i l l  gradually bui ld up t o  
the desired leve l ,  while pass ve dampers remove the nuta t ion  iqduced 
by the t ransverse torques. 6 
With our unstable c o n f i g ~ r a t i o n ,  it was a d i f f e r e n t  s tory .  
When the sp in  system was turned on, the l iqu id  hydrazine was alosheci by 
the t ransverse torques and acted a s  an e f f ec t ive  mechanism t o  quickly 
t r ans fe r  any sp in  in- tumble motion, I n i t i a l  attempts t o  a c y e v e  any 
sp in  above a 114 r p m  were unsuccessful. To he lp  the problem, we modi- 
f i ed  the f l i g h t  software t o  con t ro l  the times t h a t  the sp in  &tern was 
e n ,  so  a s t o  minimize the t ransverse torques. 
The spacecraf t  a r e  equipped with 3 orthogonal magnetometers 
measuring the body-fixed x, y, and z components of the ea r th ' s  f i e l d .  
We modified the TM storage program t o  sample the channel *r the z com- 
ponent every frame, and use It a s  c r i t e r i o n  f o r  t m n i n g  on the sp in  
syetem. Each TM frame the program made the following t e s t :  
where Mz is the z magnetoa ter  read@, and 
c is an input table  threshold. 
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Figure 4. Magaetic Spin-Up Geometry 
When the threshold was r a t i r f i e d ,  the program ueed a delayed comnand t o  
turn on the spin system, and conversely turned the system off when the 
z component was out of range. We had t o  include addit ional  logic t o  
prevent the program from continuously sending carrrmndr once the rystem 
was i n  the correct  s t a t e .  By allowing the system t o  be on only when the 
z component was near zero, the transvorae torques were nearly eltminated, 
It happens tha t  there a re  two relays i n  se r i e s  t o  control  the 
magnetic system power. This turned out t o  be quite  useful s ince we 
could l e t  one relay (normally on] be controlled by the bat tery voltage 
and the other  be controlled by the z magnetometer reading. Thus trr 
could allow both monitoring functions t o  operate i n  para l le l ,  keeping 
our protection against the LVSS t r tpping during spin-up. This turned 
out t o  be about the only piece of & luck tha t  we had i n  the opera- 
tion. 
It took about two days t o  generate the spin-up program, and 
a f t e r  some t r i a l  and e r r o r  we se t t l ed  on a value f o r  c of about 10 
per cent of the ful l-scale f i e l d  reading. The program helped qui te  a 
b i t .  We were able t o  achieve spin ra t e s  up t o  1 rpm, but then the 
spacecraft would gradually build up nutations and t ransfer  t o  tumble 
with a time constant of about 1 o r b i t  (90 tdinutes). This was s t l l l  not 
enough spin r a t e  o r  s t a b i l i t y  t o  f i r e  the OATS rocket. 
A t  t h i s  point the idea arose of using the spacecraft z-coil 
a s  a device fo r  ac t ive ly  damping the nutat ional  motion t o  maintain more 
s table  spin. This is  the c o i l  tha t  is  normally u b ~ d  t o  provide pre- 
cessional torques for  pointing the rocket nozzle. The c o i l  can be 
switched by relay command t o  e i t h e r  the plus (dipole along +z) or the 
minus (dipole along -2) s t a t e .  
For clean spin wirhoiit nutation, the spacecraft mag~~etometers 
record a very d i s t inc t ive  pat tern from the ea r th ' s  f i e l d  vector. Since 
the ea r th  f i e l d  is  varying ra ther  slowly due t o  the o r b i t a l  motion, the 
a t t i tude  dynamics dominates the magnetometer's variat ions.  The x and y 
c o i l s  record a sinusoidal var ia t ion  90' out of phase with period equal 
t o  the spin period, and the z magnetometer records a nearly constant 
. value. As nutat ion (coning) builds up, the z reading begins t o  show 
an osc i l l a t ion  with period equal t o  the nutation or  coning period. 
me idea behind the damping program (DAMP) wee t o  l e t  the 
computer senre the derivat ive of the z magnetmmter reading, and then 
s e t  the polar i ty  of the z-coil t o  produce a transverre torque (using the 
ear th ' s  f i e l d )  tha t  opposed the derivat tve . Again wevould modify the TM 
storage program, t h i s  ti= t o  control  the z-coil polar i ty  based on the z 
magnetcmeter reading. The logic was simple. 
Each frame, compute the difference between the 
current  z magnetamcter reading and the p rev iou~  
frmm's reading, a s  an estimate of the derivat ive.  
When the difference changed sign from plus t o  minus, 
rend a delayed cotmuand t o  set the z-coil polari ty t o  
a minus dipole. 
When the difference changed sign from minus t o  plus, 
rend the comnand t o  change the z-coil t o  a plus dipole, 
Wc a l s o  had t o  include addit ional  logic t o  correct  the Ri reading fo r  
the z-coil effects .  The z-coil strength is of the name order a6 the 
ear th ' s  f i e l d  a t  800 km a l t i t u d e  s o  it ha8 a large e f f e c t  on the z 
magnetometer reading. 
Note alao that the DAMP program can be used t o  de-tumble the 
spacecraft when it is i n  s t ab le  tumble about a transverse axis.  I n  t h i s  
case the z magnetometer records a s inuroidal  variat ion.  The e f f e c t  of the 
progrsm i b  t o  continuously adjust  the c-coil  polar i ty  t o  produce a torque 
opposite the motion. This proved t o  be qui te  handy i n  reducing the time 
required t o  d iss ipa te  tumble motion. 
The magnetic syattm is deeigncd so  tha t  the sp in  system or the 
z-coil can be i n  use, but not both modes a t  the same t h e .  A s  soon a8 we 
had the D W  program writ ten,  we quickly found tha t  it worktd well, but 
we needed t o  continuouely a l t e rna te  between the spin-up mode and the 
damping mode t o  be effect ive.  This meant we needed a way of dynamically 
switching between the SPINUP logic and the DAMP logic i n  the TM monitor- 
ing program. 
The idea of changing the program logic ayrurmlcally while the 
f l i g h t  software was act ive ly  runntng was a completely new feature fo r  
our software system, It was not hard t o  irnplerwnt, and it turns out t o  
be a very powerful capability. 
We &inpi led both s e t s  of logic (SPINUP and DAMP) i n to  the TM 
monitoring program, with a simple progrma switch t o  se lec t  which path 
would be uaed t o  evaluate the t magnetometer reading. We than wrote a 
pronram (ALTPRO) which m e  cal led by a Time-Queue entry t o  change the 
w i t c h  a t  a rcheduled t h .  ALTPRO war wri t ten  t o  be ra ther  ~ e n e r a l ,  
driven by an input l i r t  of memory addrerrer and t h e i r  correrponding new 
contents. Each time the program i r  ca l led  a t  a scheduled' time, it 
work8 on the next ent ry  i n  the l i r t ,  putting the new eontentr in to  the 
aptc i f ied  addrerrer. 
To accamplirh a epinup, then, the scenario ended vp something 
l ike  the following. A t  a pre-rcheduled the, with the spacecraft 
earent ia l ly  motionless, the camputer would st l ec t  the magnetic rystem 
for spinup, turn on the TI4 ryrtem, and ac t ivate  the SPINUP logic. 
Near each equator, the computer would se lec t  tho E-coil by delayed com- 
mand and owitch to  the DAMP logic uring the ALTPRO program. After 
several minuter of damping, the spin ayetem would be re- selected and 
the logic ewitdatd back t o  the SPINUP program. Thir e n t i r e  ac t  of 
Tlme-Queue en t r i e s  were then cycled with the o r b i t a l  period by the CTCm 
program for  continuous operation. Of courre, during the complete rcenrrrio, 
the battery volt3ge war monitored t o  prevent the  LVSS tripping. I f  the 
battery monitoring program did rhut down the magnetic ryrtem, the 
The-Qrew cycle would turn it back on a t  the beginning of the next 
cycle . 
By s ta r t ing  with a fu l ly  charged battery,  the above rcenario 
achieved rpin r a t e r  up t o  4 rpat, which war enough t o  be able t o  f i r e  
the OATS rocket. However, we e t i t l  did not have direct%onal  control  
over the rpin axir .  I f  t~ l e f t  the r pace craft alone a f t e r  achieving 
3-4 rpm, it would m i n t a i r .  i t s  spin r t a b i l i t y  rearonable well f a r  about 
one o rb i t  (90 minuter). After tha t  it would begin coning, and once it 
r t a r t ed ,  it would go quickly in to  tumble. Ae roan a r  we t r i e d  t o  precerr 
the spin axi r  with the z c o i l ,  the induced nutat ioar  would makt the 
motion become unstable. 
We t r i e d  a l ternate ly  precerring and damping, but we rapidly 
ran out of parer*. There war no way t o  get d i rec t ional  control,  and 
* 
and a l r o  rpin. The damping program continwurly robr the rpin of 
energy. 
without i t  the o r b i t  adjurtmcnt looked very bleak. The solut4.0n t o  t h i s  
problem required ingenuity, hard work, and nerves of s t ee l .  
3. Fir ing the OATS Rocket 
The bssie for  the time and inert3 a1 d i rec t ion  of the OATS 
f i r ings  is tr solut ion t o  an optimization problem t o  minimize fuel  for  
thc required o rb i t  change. Our normal procedure ' e t o  solve for  the 
t rue  anomaly and the d i rec t ion  of thrus t  from the current  o r b i t  and desired 
orbLt parameters. This giver us three degrees of freedom to  solve fo r  
each f i r ing ,  and thereby optimally correct  the semi-major axis ,  the 
eccent r ic i ty ,  and the incl inat ion.  Without d i rec t ional  control  we could 
not hope t o  use t h i s  scheme. 
After same thought, however, we came up with a "far-out" idea 
tha t  we suspected might work. Each tLme we ran the spin-up ecer Lo we 
c a m  u p  with a d i s t i n c t l y  d i f fe ren t  i n e r t i a l  a t t i t u d e ,  and although we 
could not change it, the  spin axis  d i rec t ion  remained gyroecopically 
stttbilized for a b w t  one o rb i t .  We could make use of t h i s  f ac t  i n  the 
following way. 
Inetead of solving for  a time and directfon of th rus t  from the 
o r b i t  paramters ,  we could accept the d i rec t ion  we had, and solve f o r  
the optimum time t o  f i r e ,  given t h a t  a t t i t u d e  and the o rb i t .  We could 
then obtain a measure of haw effec t ive  the t h r u r t  would be by comparing 
the resul t ing  o r b i t  changes t o  those we would have achieved i f  we could 
have chosen the direct ion.  I f  t h i s  measure was reasonably high, we 
would f i r e  the rocket. Otherwise we would de-tumble the upacecraft and 
t r y  again. With the spacecraft coming up i n  a random a t t i t u d e  each time 
we spun it up, a ce r t a in  percentage of the time we would get lucky and 
obtain a favorable a t t i tude .  
Several problem needed t o  be solved before the above scheme 
could be implemented. Fi ru t  of a l l ,  the calculat ions f o r  the optimum 
f i r t n g  point had t o  be done i n  r e a l  time during a single pass because 
the spacecraft would not apin s t ~ b l y  longer than about one o rb i t .  
Thus, we ~ ~ e e d e d  t o  begin an automatic spinup scenario four o r  f ive  hours 
before our pass, such tha t  the spacecraft rose spin-stabilized a t  3 - 4 
rpm. Then i n  r e a l  time during the pars we would: 
L. Determine the i n e r t i a l  a t t i t u d e  of the sp in  axis .  
2.  Calculate from t h i s  and the current  o r b i t  the optiarm ti- t o  f i r e  
i n  the next 90 minutes. 
3. Make the decision vhether the thrus t  would be e f fec t ive  enoush. 
4. In jec t  the appropriate Time-Queue and Delayed Camnand data in to  the 
spacecraft t o  control  the f i r i n g  a t  the speciffed time. 
We had about 8 - 10 minutes during the pass t o  accanplish the above 
operation. 
Luckily the  f i r s t  requirement was already s a t i s f i e d  by an 
exis t ing  capabil i ty.  The TIP a t t i t u d e  determination software had been 
designed s o  tha t  it could be run i n  r e a l  time during the s a t e l l i t e  
passes. We begin by describing t h i s  system. 
The a t t i t u d e  calculat ion (and the o r b i t  calculat ion a s  well) 
i s  too complex t o  be handled by the PDP-11 ground s t a t i o n  computer. 
This computer has its hands f u l l  during the pass handling the s a t e l l i t e  
da ta  link. The a t t i tude  calculat ion is done on the large IBM.370 com- 
puter which is  connected by tele?hone data l ink  t o  the PDP-11. The TM 
data fo r  the a t t i t u d e  is fed i n  r e a l  t h  t o  the IBM-370, where the cal-  
culat ion is done in terac t ive ly  i n  a "time- shared" operation (TSO) aess A m .  
The system is shown schematically i n  Figure 5, and you w i l l  note that: 
we had the capabil i ty t o  operate through a s t a t i o n  i n  Hawaii a s  well a s  
the APL ground statl.on. I n  t h i s  set up, the PDP-11 act8  at^ a TS@ terminal 
fo r  the 370 computer, c o n t r o l l i i ~  a second TSO rermron which receives the 
raw TM data a d  parmer it through a rhared d i r c  f i l e  t o  the a t t i tude /o rb i t  
TSO session. 
To use the system f o r  our rcheme, we had t o  add t o  the 370 
a t t i tude  software the ex t ra  program t o  handle the o r b i t  calculat ion des- 
cribed as item 2 abcve. The required equation8 a re  developed and dis-  
cussed i n  Appendix A. This turned out t o  k a non-tr ivial  program. 
me software was run interactively and the information about the firing 
vats displayed on a CRT graphics term¶.~l In real t h .  A sample of the 
output dieplay is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5. Real-Time Computing System Used for OATS Firings 
Figure 6. Red-Time CRT Display for OATS Firing 
hram the program display, the  decision wao made whether 3 
f i r e  or not. We generally had 3 - 4 minutes t o  run the program and 
make t h i s  dec5sion. Thc decir ion war based on many factor#,  not the 
l e a s t  of which was whether we believed the anawrrs we were ge t t ing  from 
the software. 
A t  times the decision war d i f f i c u l t .  For example, i n  the case 
when the optimum f i r i n g  timc was nearly one f u l l  o r b i t  a f t e r  s e t ,  t h i s  
meant we had jus t  passed the optimum point. The question then becamc: 
should we wait  f o r  nearly 1-112 hours t o  ge t  t o  the o p t h m  point and 
r i s k  the inevitable nutat ion build-up? O r ,  should we f i r e  imnadiately 
during the pass while we had good s t a b i l i t y  and accept samewhat less 
than optimum geometry? This type decision had t o  k bared on a multi- 
tude of fac tors  such as the current spin r a t e  and nutat ion angle, how 
f a r  past  the optimum point we ware, and how good the th rus t  would be i f  
we waited. 
There was one f i n a l  problem t o  be solved before the e n t i r e  
scheme could be made t o  work. This involved i t e m  4 above - t ransmit t ing 
the f i r i n g  data  back t o  the s a t e l l i t e  computer i n  r e a l  t h .  As men- 
tioned i n  Section 2, the Time-Queue and Delayed Cormnand data  a re  prepared 
and formatted f o r  transmission by the PD~-lq&mn cal led  T I P W .  
The problem was tha t  TIPUlAD was not designed t o  be run i n  real t i m e  
during a pass. It waa a pre-pass u t i l i t y .  And even i f  it could be run in  
r e a l - t l m ,  the  PDP-11 was completely taken up during the pass by the 
TI PCOM program handling the real-time data  l inks.  The TIPWAD function 
is a formidable task  and there seemed t o  be no way t o  get i n  the T b -  
*cue data  t o  control  the  f i r ing .  
The anewer turned out t o  be beaut i fu l ly  simple. We made a l l  
of the times i n  the calculat ion and i n  the Time-Queue be r e l a t i v e  t o  
the s a t e l l i t e  set :?me fo r  the pass. Then we simply controlled the 
f i r i n g  time by s e t t i n g  the s a t e l l i t e  clock t o  a dunmy value t o  make the 
rocket f i r e  a t  the correct  amount of time a f t e r  se t .  The clock was already 
designed t o  be e a s i l y  set i n  r e a l  time by simple keyboard type- in. The 
Time-Queue and Delayed Comaand data  fo r  f i r i n g  could be formatted a s  a 
fixed s e t  of times, and prepared for  in jec t ion  once and fo r  a l l  i n  a 
s ingle TIPLOAD run. 
The ac tual  OATS f i r i n g  passes were quite  complicated. A suc- 
cessful  operation required t h a t  a l l  of  the computera involved as  well  a s  
the telephone data l inks be operable for  the pass. We had many opel)tions 
scrubbed because of  computers going down, o r  because of simple human e r r o r  
caused by the  time pressures. A synopsis of the e n t i r e  operation is a s  
followo : 
1. On the day pr ior  t o  the pass, transmit a spin-up scenario in to  
the f l i g h t  computer, scheduled t o  begin f ive hours before the 
pass. 
2. Jus t  before the pass, bring up a l l  computera, e s t ab l i sh  the t e l e -  
phone data  l inks i n  f u l l  duplex, and i n i t i a l i z e  the TSO sessions 
i 
i on the IBM-370. $f 
.As soon as  the s a t e l l i t e  rose, send colnaands t o  begin transmit t ing 
TM a t t i tude  data. A t  t h i e  point we had leas  than 10 minutes t o  com- 
ple t e  the operat ion. 
Record a t t i tude  data  on the IBM-370 fo r  about three miautes and then 
begin the a t t l t u d e  and o r b i t  computations. 
While the o rb i t  computation is being carr ied  out, i n j ec t  the 
"re l a t  ivc- t ime" delayed camnand and Time-Queue data i n t o  the 
f l i g h t  computer. 
Make the decisions about the f i r ing .  
Either  f i r e  W d i a t e l y ,  s e t  the s a t e l l i t e  clock t o  the correct  
dummy value, or  abort .  
On the next pass, s e t  up the computer t o  begin a two-day de-tumble 
operation using the nAMP program. 
The scheme worked well ,  although it wao a t ry ing experience. 
(On one harrowing paas we actual ly  f i r ed  the r w k e t  backwards, but a l l  
other f i r ings  were successful.) We were able t o  average about two four- 
rninu~.e f i r ings  s week for  a month o r  so, using up nearly ha l f  the fuel .  
But then, t I ~ ~ n g s  began t o  go badly, We had always f e l t  t ha t  a half-empty 
fue l  tank would cause woree s t a b i l i t y  problems than a f u l l .  one simply 
because there would be more sloshing around of the hydrazine . Sure enough, 
t h i e  ' sgan t o  happen, and worse yet  the spececraft began t o  come up epinning, 
con.siatently oriented normal t o  the o r b i t  plane, We a t t r ibu ted  t h i s  t o  
spin-'3rbit comling which got worse with the increased damping of a ha l f  
empty t a n k  Since we were most interested ir. ra is ing  the a l t i tude ,  t h i s  
geometr, was t o t a l l y  unfavorable. After t rying without tmccess for  several 
w r ' - a ,  we real ized the: a new idea was needed. The idea was not long i n  
~>ming,  and once again the on-board computer saved the day. 
4. The Tumble-Thrus t Program 
The new idea f o r  f i r i n g  the OATS rocket was a r ad i ca l  departure 
from our previous method - we completely abandoned the idea of t ry ing  t o  
maintain any a t t i t u d e  cont ro l  during the f i r i n g .  Instead we decided t o  
l e t  the spacecraf t  ble ,  s ince  tha, is what it wanted t o  do, and f i r e  w 
the rocket i n  shor t  burs t s  when it happened t o  be pointing i n  the bes t  
d i rec t ion .  
Thus, we could l e t  the f l i g h t  computer continuously determine 
the spacecraf t  a t t i t u d e  and then quickly f i r e  the rocket by delayed com- 
mand a t  the cor rec t  times. At t i tude  determination programs a r e  non- t r i v i a l ,  
aria t h i s  would have been an  extremely d i f f i c u l t  program LO wr i t e  had i t  
not been f o r  some simplifying circumstances i n  our case. 
A t  t h a t  point i n  time we were ge t t i ng  c lose  t o  the o r b i t  we 
wanted; we needed only t o  r a i s e  the  perigee a l t i t u d e  some more. Thus we 
were wi l l i ng  t o  do a l l  our f i r i n g s  i n  the along-track d i r ec t ion  i n  the 
v i c i n i t y  of apogee (within 30' or so i n  t rue  anomaly). This would r a i s e  
the o r b i t  without increasing the e c c e n t r i c i t y  and without a f f ec t ing  the 
inc l ina t ion .  It turns  out f o r  a near polar o r b i t  t h a t  there is a simple 
re la t ionship  between the magnetic f i e l d  i n  the  equa to r i a l  regions and the 
along-track d i rec t ion .  This geometry is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 7. 
It can be seen from Fig. 7 t h a t  the f i e l d  l i nes  a r e  roughly 
p a r a l l e l t o t l l e f l i g h t  p a t h i n t h e r e g i o n s n e a r t h e e q u a t o z , s o t h a t  
when the spacecraf t  i s  aligned with the f i e l d  it i s  aligned with the 
ve loc i ty  vector. Hence t!x approximate determination of a l o q p t r a c k  
o r i en t a t ion  i n  these regions becomes t r i v i a l  uaing the sampled mgneto- 
meters. 
We had observed during our p r i o r  operations t h a t ,  when tumbling, 
the spacecraf t  angular momentum vector  tended t o  a l i g n  i t s e l f  normal t o  
the o r b i t  plane. Apparently there  was a s t rong  s p i n - e e i t  cou&ing caused 
by the perturbing torques. I n  t h i s  case the tumble m o t i o q i s  i n  the o r b i t  
plane, and it continuously c a r r i e s  the longi tudinal  a x i s  Lhrough the space- 
c r a f t  ve loc i ty  vector  giving ample along- t r ack  f i r i n g  opportuni t ies  . 
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Figure 7. TIP Orbit Geometry for Tumble-Thrust Program 
To cont ro l  the f i r i n g s ,  we developed a program ca l led  THRUST 
which was another spec i a l  version of the TM monitoring program. This 
program continuously monitored a l l  th ree  magnetometer channe Is, and 
determined when the spacecraf t  was aligned with along-track by the follow- 
ing t e s t :  
1% I < C1 and I M  Y 
where M M , and MZ a r e  the orthogonal body-f ixed magnetic f i e l d  , 
x s  Y 
r e  ad ings , C1 and C2 a re  input table  thresholds,  and X = +1 f o r  a 
north-going geometry or  -1 fo r  a south-going geometry. The t e s t  on Mz 
is  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h a t  the t h r u s t  d i r ec t ion  w i l l  be p a r a l l e l  t o  the ve loc i ty  
vector,  r a the r  than a n t i - p a r a l l e l .  When the  tests were s a t i s f i e d  the  pro- 
gram would imnediately i ssue  delayed canmurnds t o  f i r e  the rocket f o r  two 
-. 
e 
Z 
seconda and then r e a m  f o r  another f i r i ng .  The CYCLE program was a s s #  
e 
t o  ac t iva t e  the l R k d ~  logic  per iodica l ly  fo r  about 10 minutes neam eaoh 
0 
e q u a t ~ r  crossing c l o s e s t  t o  apogee. o 
The rogram worked best  a t  a low tumble r a t e  because sf the . 
TM sampling r e e  and the 2.3 second time required t o  issue the w r i n g  
co-pd. For example, i f  the tumble r a t e  wets 1 rpn, the t h r u s t  a x i s  e 
C 0 wbuld move about tbo i n  the time needed o issue the comnand and another 
12' during t h e  t second burn. This would amount t o  an e f f e c t i v e  20' * 
p o h t i n g  e r r o r  f o r  the th rus t .  Also. a t  1 rpm the  s p a c e d a f t  would move 
about 16O between TM samples at; the 4.3 second frame r a t e .  Thus we had * " .  
0 . 
t o  8pen the thresholds C1 and C2 t o  a reasonably high value ( a b o u h 0 $  e 
. 
of f u l l  s c a l e )  t o  insure  an  angular window large enough t o  avoid tt lssing . . 
.* ' 
cppor tuni t ies  due t o  the TM sampling r a t e .  .* r 
0 
v 
a We ~ e d e d  only approximate along-mack o r i en t a t ion  C+ 4 5 O )  on .* , 
0 each f i r i n g  t o  do the job, re ly ing  on the of f - t rack  components t o  cance l  
from f i r i n g  t o  f i r i ng .  The TM sampling times tended t o  f a l l  randomly I? 
** . a  
the a&ar window es tab l i shed  by C1 and 'C2 , and t h i s  helped average 
9 
the of f - t rack  components. However the comnend time lag  caused bl#seo. : . 
. . 
e. These were not  too ser ious  s ince the o f f - t r s k  components tended t o  be a a  
r a d i a l  t h r u s t s  which only a f fec ted  the eccen t r i c i t y  a b i t .  * * *  
* *  
Because of the above consideratione, about one rpm was t h e  . . . 
O 
p r a c t k a l  l imi t  i n  tumble r a t e  f o r  the program t o  work e f f ec t ive ly .  We . rn 
s t a r t e d  the spacecraf t  tumbling very slowly, and fgund t h a t  the f i r i n g s  5 
* 
themselves caused the tumble r a t e  t o  continuously increase, due t o  the 
. 
small dFsplacement of the th rus t e r  a x i s  with the spacecraf t  cro& of )* 
0 ** 
f a ,  
mass. The r a t e  increased about 1 rpm fo r  each minute of f Wlng. ThtO * .I 
i 
meant t h a t  the scenario had t o  per iodica l ly  switch t U  t h e  D-MP prograrp a 
t o  d r t u m b l e  m d  prevent the tumble r a t e  from building up. 
*' 
.Once t h e  scenario was worked out ,  the process worked well .  
We sfinply s a t  back while the f l i g h t  c a p u t e r  continuously pushed the 
a l t i t u d e  up fo r  a week o r  so (The people determining the o r b i t  were 
q l i t e  s t a r t l e d  when the period began creeping up o r b i t  by o r b i t .  Their 
'i) 
,*;p, 
@ 106 
, t .  
, A ; 9- 
a 
0 0 0 0 e.9 0 
0 - l 
0 0 
0 sci tware covld not handle t h a t  case.) d?.a n i n i t i a l  parkil J o r M t  a 
.*, 8 
oQabout 180 n,mi.. perigee a l t i t u d e  b r  3% ;.mi. apogee a l t i t u d e ,  & 0 0 
f i n a l l y  achieved an  o r b i t  of about 320 n:tnf. 450 n.ml. 
0 
A t  t h a t  point ,  i t  was important to vent the remainin$@hydro- 
zine so  t h a t  the spacecraf t  could be put Lnto the  g r a v k y  gradient  mode. 
The next spacecraf t ,  TIP-111, was scheduled fet 9aunch. and we wanted t o  6 
0 .  
continue the engineering checkout so  tha t  o the r  potent$&% Qr@blemo r+d . 
5e uncovered b ; fo re  i t  was launched. 3he rrnt+g e ~ t e m  watt &a&d 
- 
e 8 
t8 releas; che hydtgdne  ;F the  s ide  with ;he spacecraf t  spinnimg about Q 
* P 
0 the.2 :xis. Since the spacecraf t  was unt4ta:Je $a apin. a large tumble 
- 
qot ion resu l ted  f tome the venting oprrat ion.  C 0 - 
* . 
0 0 
. n e  tumbleBmotion was much f a s t e r  than we had hoped for,  h e  . # * a B * 
rolar ptnele  urmeh%.i I t e e  by the cen t r i fuga l  force and t he  space- 
rn a 
t 
0 b 0 
craft ended up tumbling at t 5  rpm. Thfs was being dlsqlpated i t  the C .  l 
* * a  
rn r a t e  of abou5 . 2  rpm per day M a u s e  of  t he  spacecraf t  magnetic hystereole .  .'* 
0 
The &atvitY gradient  b o w  could'not be h t e d  unt i l  f i e  spacecraf t  va%* * 
* 
* 
s ta t ionary ,  a d  we needed t o  do t h i s  $6 i e sa  ghan three month8 to* pro* m * en a .  b 
p r l y  lead the T IP - I IL  l a d c h .  We &re )q an obvious t imt btnd.. apb . e 6.- b * 
a 
.I e * . * *  tF 
needed to use the z co i l  t o  h e l p  d i s s ipa t e  the tumble motion. The pro- e e 
- * .  0 
%s * 
* 4 
* *  : *. gram dsveloped f o r  t h l s  turned out  t o  be t h e  most cwpl*isated of the * 
a 
4 * 8 * e .  @, * ' *  s pec la l  poa t* launch. programs. . a O 
- 
5 .  *, A Dig i t a l  .Phaee-Locked'toop for De-Tumble + s o  
e . 
'1 
The DAMP ptogfam, which &witchem the r - co i l  t g  ,produce a. de- 
* P  tumble torque,. begins t o  lose e f f ec t ivene j r  ever  about 1.5 rpm. A t  
4 
z4r& i t  doe* nor &rk very well, and a t  45 cpm it is use last^. S o r  
. . . 
. * '  . rlmplr &hm~t t .nhowa the  problem. It take8.30 TM frames t o  acnse the 
6 
' *  det ivot tvc" Ln the z megnetonkter,"and then anothct  2.3 seconds t o  
s 
rend t h e  conmand.to switch polar i ty .  fie r e s u l t i n g  average time delay 
r 
e .  
* 
- 
* Q 
i s  6.6 mcondst and ~t 2 rpn )hi6 b u * r  e319@ ad thda@hase gf the 
0 
tumble motion. A t  45 rp ,  the prW ad the mtLn @.#%m(bds 80 
w 
t ha t  even conthuous cOmrminUfn<Ca&o;nol 'witah the r c o d  qderiw lhce 
per cycle . 0 
0 Q 
A program was needed. t h a t  eorld determine the phase o f  the 0 
e b a e  l o t i d ?  w e l l " ~ @ a  ) r u f i c i p a t e  the pako and t)eushs i n  the a ,  
e oragnet&neter &@ding. n911.8he tamnand e t r ings  could be s t a r t ed  with % ;  
0 .  
precisely t h e  lead time needed td  have the co~mande sake a t  the r igh t  0 4 0 .. Q 
da8tant. For mot$ens f a s t e r  *h& where +he period is Aess than 
0 
*he 3.4 second cbmmand time, the polari t )  could be svitched i n  phaee 
0 
e w l t h .  the motion every-othet lyc- SwltcL$ng every%ther cycle makes 
the damping only 50% as effec t ive ,  ?ut it*aP s t i l l  Q 4 8 3  b p r o v e r n t  
pet the  r n s g h &  hysteremib. 
P 0 (I 
We decided t o  implement a d i g i t a l  phase-locked loop in  the 
0  Wight computer t o  lock on t o  the phaee of thg tumble motion and control 
0 
the r-coil  switching. &re were 8- &on-tr(r1as p t o b l e u  t o  ovetc- 
. 
b 0 fn t h i s  implementat ion. F i r s t  of al4. we were performing the cunputa- = ! a b  - 
. 
t ions on a computer t h a t  h a d #  j2oattng point ar i thmetic capabi l i ty  
( e i the r  hardware o r  software) and afeo 'had no hardware divide c a p a b i l i t y p  
e A s  a consequence we had no programs €eP gen%rating the trigonomttric func- 
- 
t lons needed t o  canst tuet  (digita*$y$ br,)oeal e s c t l l a t o r  s ignal  insMe 
. 
the computer. To worb ;-nd t h i s  diffle&;we 8kruck upon the idea of 
a t  0  l
locking a "saw- tooth" functiod onto the aaam@&$cr signal ,  ra ther  t h m  rn 
. 
a sine wave. The "pi* amplitude saw-to&\.k&m below can be g e n e r a 4  
. 
4, if& dimple fixed point operation.. 
a 
* 6 :f 
average delay i r  bared on framc since the f i r s t  framb Is 
equally likety t o  occur jus t  before o r  jus t  a f t e r  the derivat ive 
c b n g e s  sign.  
* . 1Etrc w m p u t e r ,  t R  b e p i n g  with its primary functions, was oriented 
. toward bg8( and b i t  r t r i n g  manipulations r a the r  than arithmetic 
speratlonr , 
Figure 8. Saw Tooth Function for Phase-Locked Loop 
A t  any t i m t  t the saw-tooth value, f ( t )  is given by 
where a 
Y - current sm&8oth frequency - 1/T , a 
Tt - time of last saw-tooth trough. 
a 
After estimating the amount of work involved i n  dt?kelo%ng a 
software f loa t ing  point package, we decided that  the phase-locked loop 
could be wr i t ten  i n  fixed point arithmetic using the sawtooth  function. 
The calculat ions had t o  be properly scaled, and double and t r i p l e  word 
precision was used i n  some places where needed. 
The calculat ions were des igned t o  avoid d iv l  Q ion wherever 
poaeible . r it was unavoidable, so we wrote a software 
an i t e r a t i o n  method for  the inverse. This c o d  
s i e t s  of i t e r a t i n g  the following equation: 
Y ~ + ~  - Yj (2 - XYj) , fram Yo - 1 
where X i s  the number we wish t o  obtain the invarme o f ,  and Y is  the 
e m m t e d  inverw. The method converger fo r  a11 por i t ive  X < 2 ,  and we 
@nsured convergence by proper rcaling. 
I 
The e r ro r  s ignal  for  the phase-locked loop war the product of 
the rampled e igna l  (the z magnetomcter reading) and the armpled VCO out- 
put fit ( t n t e m l l y  generated saw-tooth function). The f i l t e r e d  e r ro r  
s i a h e n  drove the  saw tooth i n  phase, frequency, and frequency d r i f t .  
The main problem t o  be overcamc was the a l i a s ing  problem caused 
)Jy the low sampling r a t e  of the TM system. Our sampling frequency was 
.236 he and we were t ry ing t o  s t ay  locked t o  a s ignal  (the me magnetomcter 
reading) whoee frequency was i n  the range 0 t o  .75 hz. A s  the tumble 
r a t e  decreased, the s ignal  frequency passed through the multiples of 
the sampling frequency causing s ingu la r i t l ee  where the e r r o r  s ignal  was 
driven t o  a constant value. We avoided t h i s  problem by making the loop 
of second order with variable gain, and using the frequency d r i f t  t o  
"flywheel" through the singular  points. A8 the frequency approached a 
multiple or  ha l f  multiple of .236 hz, the gains were reduced t o  zero so  
tha t  the aaw tooth was running open loop. A s  the frequency gassed 
through the  singular point, the gain@ were gradually reestablished to  
t h e i r  closed loop values. 
Weonre aided i n  the implementation by knowing rather  accurately 
the frequency d r i f t  when the z magnet was both off  and on. These were 
detcnnined experimentally ea r ly  i n  the game using the DAMP program a t  low 
tumble ra tes .  It can be ahown frorn simple mechanics tha t  the e f fec t  of 
the z-coil on the tumble frequency i s  independent of the frequency. We 
had determined the e f f e c t  t o  be ,09 rpm per 10 minutes of z-coil opera- 
t i o n  near the ear th ' s  equator. Thus w could switch t o  the appropriate 
d r i f t  value as the z-coil  wag act ivated or  turned o f f ,  and thereby avoid 
introducing large t rans ients  in to  the loop. This *ant -a could duty- 
cycle the z-coil am necessary and s t i l l  maintain phase lock. 
We could a l r o  determine t o  within aSout -1 rpm the frequency 
of the tumble motion by independent analogue means. Since the tumble 
d 
motion rotated the rpacecraft antenna, the ground receiver  AGC voltager 
could be monitored t o  deternine the tumble rate. Thir method was ured 
t o  give the program r t a r t i n g  valuor fo r  the frequency when needed. 
0 
We provided an AGC feature t o  compensate for  the varying 
anplitude of the z magnetometer s ignal  caured by the change i n  the ear th  
f i e l d  r trength with o r b i t a l  motion. The f i e l d  amplitude changer by a 
fac tor  af 3 within one o r b i t a l  revolution. Thir cont ro l  war accomplished 
by f i l t e r i n g  the absolute value of the s ignal  and using it t o  notmalize 
the ~agnetometer  readings t o  uni t  amplitude before generating the e r ro r  
b 
signal .  The reading8 a l r o  had t o  be corrected fo r  the e f f e c t s  of the z- 
c o i l  dipole. 
The d e t a i l s  of the loop are  rhown i n  Appendix B. We determined 
the appropriate gain8 and f i l t e r  timc constants by nuking a computer 
simulation of the complete process and experimentally adjucrting thing8 
u n t i l  we could make it work through the range of frcquencier from 
15 rpm t o  2 rpm. We found tha t  the phase e r r o r  would build up t o  20' o r  
so a s  the frequency passed through the a l i a s ing  poiate, but t h i s  was wre 
than enough cccuracy to  provide ef fec t ive  de-tumble. The simulation showed 
tha t  the loop could achieve phare lock tram a 180' i n i t i a l  ,. phase e r r o r  
with an i n i t i a l  frequency e r r o r  of .2 rpm. The time reiluired t o  lock on 
was about 20 minutes. 
The syrtem war implemented i n  the f l i g h t  coplputer a r  two separate 
program: (1) a specia l  verr ion of the TH monitoring progrm h i c h  pro- 
cessed the magnetometer readings and locked onto the phare of the motion, 
and (2)  A progrcm operating off  the clock in ter rupt  which used the 
l a t e r t  phare information from the f i r r t  program Lo control  the x-coil c a p  
. The two programa ran independent1.y. but worked i n  concert,  pasring 
formation back and for th  through shared memory locationr. The phase b"' 
lock program ran continuaurly , and the switching program war cycled on 
for  about 15 minuter each o r b i t  period. 
6 Generating a Tumble Motion f o r  Centrifugal Force 
After the de-tumble war complete, the gravity-gradient boom 
war erected on !l'IP-11. Becaure of an unforereen problem with m i r r o r r  
boamr, the l i n k  broke during the deployomnt . It war too l sce  t o  change 
the  boor^ on the next rpacecraft;  but thc problcm war underrtood, and t h e  
boom could be ruccerr fu l ly  deployed i f  it war kept i n  tenrion urid8'-centri- 
fugal force. Thir centrifu@ force could be generated by tumbling the 
npacecraft at the correct  ra te .  
On TIP-111 the born war r u c c e r r f u l l ~  deployed i n  t h i r  manner. 
The rpacecraft war tumbled by uring the phrre-locked loop program and 
rimply reverring the z-coil polar i ty  commrndr. It a d  important lur ing  
the tumble-up operation th8t the r a t e  not get too high a t  any stage o r  
the boom link8 could have been broken i n  tension. It proved eary using 
the ex i r t ing  rpecia l  program6 t o  let the f l i g h t  computer a u t a m ~ t i c a l l y  
increaae the trmrble momentum b i t  by b i t  as the boom war gradually 
deployed over a three-week period. 
V .  FINAL REMAR! 
Ae a r e r u l t  of the f l i g h t  computer control  capabil i ty,  the  
TIP-I1 and TIP-I11 rpacecraft achieved a rubr tan t i a l  partial ruccerr. 
The TIP-I11 spacecraft war able t o  achieve f a x i r  r t a b i l i t y  with the 
drag-compenration ryrtem i n  f u l l  operation. Thir allowed valuable 
in-orbit b a t i n g  of t h i s  important rub-ryrtem. The TIP-I1 spacecraft 
war able t o  go operational 8s a navigation r a t e l l i t e  f o r  limited periods 
(when the perceut runlight  war high enough). A6 the f i r r t  rpacecraft 
i n  a new ae r i e r  it a l r o  provided valuable t ra in ing and debug capabi l i ty  
t o  the operacorr of the Navigarion S a t e l l i t e  Sj r tea .  
The experience prowu t o  be a d r m t i c  i l l u r t r a t i o n  of the power 
of having a prograumuble computer on board a rpacecraft.  By having enough 
f lexibr , l i tp b u i l t  i n t o  the ryrtem, ur had a pmmrful c a p l b i l i t y  t o  modify 
the onboard logic a f t e r  launch. We reemeG t o  be l h i t e d  only by our 
own ingenuity i n  f i n d i q  tnyr  t o  ure the ryrtem. 
APPENDIX A 
FINDING AN OATS FIRING POINT GIVEN AN ATTITUDE 
We define the S, T, and W d i rec t ions  i n  i n e r t i a l  space a s  
follows : 
S in the d i rec t ion  of the radius vector t o  the spacecraft 
T normal t o  S i n  the o r b i t  plane i n  the d i rec t ion  of motion 
W normal t o  o rb i t  plane along angular momentum vector. 
The a t t i tude  of the  spacecraft when spinning about its longi- 
tudinal  axis  is given i n  terms of the r i g h t  ascention, a, and the declin- 
ation, 6, of the spin vector i n  the d i rec t ion  of thrust .  U is  measured 
from the equinox and 6 is mcasured northward from the equator. Hence, 
* the unit  vector i n  the th rus t  d i rec t ion  is 
A cos 6 COO cr ) ? -  (cOSs:Fa) 
* A 
The STW components of 2 are  re la ted  t o  F by 
where Ra(B) is a ro ta t ion  of angle 0 about the "a" axis  
B is the argument of l a t i tude  
i is o rb i t  incl inat ion 
0 is o rb i t  ascending node 
We can define canponents A, B, and C a s  
s o  that  
cos B s i n  B 0 ( )  w - (-sin 0 cos 0 0 )  1 (i) 
Multiplying out the matrix equations A.1 and A.3 we get 
A - coa 6 cos a cos n + cos 6 s i n  a s i n  0 
B - -cos 6 cos u a h  n cos i + cos 6 s i n  a cos n cos i + s i n  6 s i n  i 
C - c o s  6 c o s a s i n R s i n i -  cos 6 s i n a c o s  R s i n i + s i n 6 c o s  i -. 
The planetary equations t o  zeroth order i n  eccentr ic i ty  can be 
integrated assuming an impulsive thrus t  v i t h  d i rec t ion compouents S, T, and 
W. Using Eq. A.4 the integrated equations can be w . i t t e n  i n  terms of A, 
B, and C 
& = =  [A cos g s i n  f + B s i n  B s i n  f + 2B cos B cos f - 2A s i n  D ros f 
na I 
A i  = - cos B C 
na 
where P = the magnitude of the thrus t ,  
f = the true anomaly 
These give the changes i n  the o r b i t a l  elements, a ,  e ,  and i for  a f i r i n g  
of duration, At.  The thrust  magnitude is  known a prior1 from the fuel  
tank pressure, and the thrus t  duration is selected t o  be of s igni f icant  
length but not too long that  the impulsive nature of the thrus t  is destroyed. 
Generally t h i s  i s  4-8 minutes. 
The optimum changes i n  the o rb i t  elements (%, hT, can be 
calculated a s  i f  the same duration thrus t  were t o  be made, but with free- 
dom t o  chose the direct ion (~r,6) as  well a s  the true anomaly. The equa- 
t ionr for  the A+ AeT and A$ are not given here, but the resu l t s  are 
such that  the r a t i o s  
a , .  
I P.. 
'"4' 
a re  maintained constant from f i r i n g  t o  f i r ing .  
The program t o  determine the time t o  f i r e  loops through the t rue  
anomaly i n  lo increments completely around the ort!.t, A t  each position 
the changes Aa, be, and A i  a re  computed and a f igure of merit constructed: 
2 
F.M. 9 ( -  &'T 1 + W - f W - 1) 
where the weights W1, W2, and W3 a re  inputtable. I f  the o r b i t  changes 
were a l l  equal t o  the optimum changes, the F.M. would be 0.  The pro- 
gram determines the t rue  atiomaly which minimizes the F.M. , and repeats  
the process f o r  a new s e t  of input weights on operator comnand. Thus 
the r e s u l t s  could be obtainsd for  various cases and compared before a 
choice was made. 
An example of the cases examined was t o  set W = 0 and W1 = W2 = 1, 3 
eo a s  t o  remove any constraint  on changing the incl inat ion,  and just  do the 
best we could a t  ra is ing  the  o r b i t  and c i rcular iz ing .  The idea here was 
tha t  i f  we could get a r e a l l y  favorable along-track th rus t  today a t  t5e 
expense of a small inc l ina t ion  change i n  the wrong di rec t ion ,  we could 
probably make up the inc l ina t ion  change on the next thrust .  
Once the optimum t rue  anomaly was selected,  the program then 
calculated from the  o r b i t  geometry the length of t h e  a f t e r  s e t  which 
would center the f i r i n g  on t h a t  porition. This was then converted t o  
a "dummy" s e t t i n g  for  the s a t e l l i t e  clock, and displayed fo r  the space- 
c r a f t  cont ro l ler  t o  use i f  the decision was made t o  f i r e .  
APPENDIX B 
DIGITAL PHASE-WKED II)OP FOR 2-COIL CONTROL 
Each TM frame, the program receives a sample of the raw z- 
magnetometer, Mi , which we r e f e r  t o  a s  the i t h  measurement. This 
measurement i a  then processed t o  give an updated phase and period for  
the sawtooth  function t o  control  the z-coil commends. The loop is 
shown schematically i n  Fig. B. 1. The computations are  given i n  the fol- 
lowing steps. 
1, Each measurenrent, correct  fo r  e f f e c t  of z-coil - 
mi - Mi - KA 
where mi = corrected measurement 
Mi = raw measurement 
A = z-coil dipole moment 
A = _+ 1, depending on z-coil s t a t e  
2 .  Normalize measurements - 
1 
- 1 .5  AMi = normalized measurement 
3 .  Compute saw-tooth value based on l a s t  known trough time and frequency - 
( f rac t ional  part)  
modulo 1 
f i  = 4ri  - 1 , i f  ri < .5 
f i  = 3 - 4r i  , i f  ri 2 .5 
where ri = f rac t ional  part  of a cycle since l a s t  trough 
ti time of present measurement 
Tt = tiue of l a s t  trough 
u, = curren t  saw-tooth frequency 
f i  - value of saw-tooth function 
4 .  Compute and f i l t e r  e r r o r  s i g n a l  r e c u r s i v e l y -  
Pi - FMi X f i  (current  product ) 
Ri - BP i - CPi, + DRi,l (Error s igna l )  
B - 3/256 a' 
5 ,  Check f o r  a l i a s i n g  poin ts  and reduce e r r o r  s i g n a l  i f  necessary - 
9 
6.  Apply cont ro ls  t o  saw-tooth - 
( j ) m O -  
K2Ri ( d r i f t )  
w - u ) + ( i d t  - KIR i (frequency) 
(time of l a s t  trough) 
where ri is  the f r a c t i o n a l  pa r t  of a cycle ca lcu la ted  i n  Step 3. 
Commands t o  cont ro l  the z-coi l  a r e  then issued based on Tt and 
l / u .  The value of b i s  changed t o  the appropriate  t heo re t i ca l  value i f  
t he  z -co i l  i s  turned o f f  o r  on. This r e s u l t s  i n  a small  ramp type trans- 
i en t .  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION a 
*. 
0 
The possibility of using geostationary satellites for commmications was discussed in 
the popular literature as early as 1956 (1). The first detailed proposal for a synchronod!s 
tracking satellite system for the purposes of orbit determination was provided by V d u n ,  
in 1967 (2,3). Since then a number of papers (4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 , )  have considered the use of 
,.e4 * * 
satellite-to-satellite tracking for orbit determination and for g r a m  *Id model refinement. ' * 
3 
These papers mention that with regard to coverage, a satellite-to-satellite tracking system 
has a significant advantage over ground based tracking systems. For instance, with a single 
synchronous relay satellite, a satellite-to-satellite tracking system is capable of observing an 
earth orbiting satellite during almost half of every orbit. Equivalent coverage of a satellite 
* 
in a high inclination orbit would be difficult to obtain with a ground based system. 
In 1968 during the early planning phases of the geostationary ATS-6 and near-Earth 
NIMBUS-5 experiments it became clear that this satellitegokguraflon would be ideally 
suited to evaluate the concept of satellitz-tosatellite tracking and to pbvide valuable ex- 
< .. 
,i . @ perience in processing this new data type. The experiment as defimd in October 1968 (1 0) 
m ?. 0 
incorporated both radio time delay (range) and Doppler frequency shift (rangi&j;*c * w e e -9 c 3 v 0  
';+cre&sts. This experiment, entitled the 'Tracking and Data Relay Experiment" (T-' . e* m ,i ' 
rr ir) 
0 ry 0 .  * 1 "  a: 
w s a r ? ~ l l b i t & ~  planne%$xcept that NIMBUS-6, which was launched June 12,1975, - b. .* .. * .  .'.. 
- . a s ,  .. ,* a 
ra the  &NIMI)~&$ &fie TkDRE equipment. In early 1972 plans were completed 
". 0 * *  .?,. 
w . ( h  . 
for a v& &flat ~M~GEOST) r tel l i ie-twtell i te tracking experiment. The CEOS-3 . 
* *  00. 
: .. " 0 
t o *  . . satellite rakjaun&&f at? ~ p t 4  9.W75. Another satellite-to-satellite tracking effort involv- 
. 
during 1975. However the accent of this experiment was gravity anomaly detection mther 
than orbit determination, The ATS-6, which was the relay satellite for these experiments, 
was launched on May 30, 1974 and is still in operation. 
The results of these experiments are relevant because NASA intends to  use the Track- 
ing and Data Relay Satellite system (1'DRSS) (1 2) for operational orbit determination of ,* 
* 
NASA satellites. The system will consist of two synchronous relay satellites (one at 4 1 
degrees west and one at 17 1 degrees west) and a common ground station under construction 
at White Sands, New Mexico. Operations will begin in November 1980. Hence by the early 
I .  :  
nineteen eighties satellite-to-satellite tracking data will be routinely processed to obtain 
orbit s. 
This paper is a report on the results of the ATS6/GEOS-3 and the ATS-6/NIl)tBUS-6 
satellite-to-satellite tracking orbit determination experiments. The tracking systems used in , 
these experiments differ from the TDRSS, primarily in the use of one rather than two syn- 
chronous relay satellites. However the authors believe and simulations mentioned in this i 
% paper indicate that the insights gained from the experiments with regard to proper data rcb 8 
C 
1 
a * &  ;a; 
duction techniques and expected results are applicable to the TDRSS. !* 
,* a* * 
Y e  * *  : P 
e 1.1 'U EXPERIMENT SPACECRAFT c I 
* 
'?he key to  all satellite-to-satellite experiments to date has been the geostationary 
C 1. 
ATFrpacecraft (13, 14). During the pdst three years the equatorial ATS-6 has Been sta- 
L 
tioned p k ~ h  the Pac ik  in proximity of continrntal U.S.A. and Africa. hord ing ly .  
. 0 .  
0 ' *  
A T S - ~ ~ & R I ~  sfations kave at various times been operated at Rosman, North Carolina; 
- 
8 *. 
Mojave, California ;1Cld&drid, Spain. The near-Earth satellites tracked via ATSd have been 
1 The nominal G E O S - ~ ~ ~ O ~ W : ~ ~ ; ~ ~  . u r n  altitude d 043 km. an@clina- . .. 
b . . . i 2 .  * ( .  
. . . . .  
.- . ; j ' e.2. '. tion of I 15'. an eccentricity of 0 .004 . : .~a '~ iod  o i  (6t.i euim.. l h e  v a k ~  +* 
. . . . . . 
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* . -,. . 
were chosen t o  minimize resonance of the subsatellite trace with any given E + k r e  
and t o  provide orbit traces which %ver the Earth in a gridwork pattern. 
The Apollo-Soyuz mission included the Geodynamics experiment where Apollo was 
tracked via A T M  for the mission durrtion ( I  l) July to 24 July 1975). The nominC)I*lo 
e - 
orbit at insertion was 150 km by 170 km at an inclination of 5 1.8'. * et@,p 
P 
Finally, the NIMBUS-6 weather satellite is in a Sun synchronous polar orbit with at: * , 6' 
mean altitude of 1 1 10 km. an inclination of 1 00°, and a period of 107.4 min. 
$ 2.0 SATELLITE-TO-SATELLITE TRACKING 
atatel l i te  radio o r  laser t r r k i n g  system makes measurements of such parameters as 
e'. . 3 
6 
range, range rate, angles and directhn cosines to  a spacecraft relative t o  a giv#n tracking sta- 
tion. In two-way tracking a signal is transmitted f:om a well surveyed ground station to  a 
spacecraft transponder which frequency translates the signal for re-transmission d i w ~ 1 ~  , **, 
. 
back to  the groul~d station or, as in the case of satellite-to-satellite tracking, to a n o l k r  
spacecraft. The two-way t r ack iq  system developed fai the aper imants  discussed in this 
. . : ,**a* ** 
s piiper measures "range" in Wnis  of the round-trip t b k  delay on a 100 kHz tone and range 
1 
v rate in terms of the Doppler shift dB ;r 2 GHt uarrico Rignai ( 14, 18 j. 
*-. . *  . . 
2.1 GEOMETRY L 
S- 
The tracking geometry i s  shown i p ~  figurc t .  Tlw ground sta :i transmits a signal to 
' 
the near Earth site!liic. via ttw synctrronous spacecraft. This same signal is "turncd around" 
c and transmitted (at a slightly offsct frcqucncy) back to the goilnd site again via the high 
* 
altitude satellite. F o r  purposcsbf stability NASA geostationary orbits have been 11uin:aiacd 
* * 
rn at inclinrtions which extend from t .So to 6'. As a consequence the path indici~tcd as R, 
- f figure i) varies ash  f i t h i o n  of time as tioca R?, (13). Because of the radio prolugstion 
* .  
. - '.Cinles invotved and t k  fact flmt both spcecraft are in motion relative to the ground sitc, 
'- hat distinct pallis rniist be considered wbce intgtprcling the Uopplet (range-rate) and rime 
NEAR EARTH 
SATELLITE SYNCHRONOUS ATS8 ALTITUDE 36,600km 
Figure I.  Basic Tracking Gcon~ctry 
0 ,  o%w 
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o 2 . 2  SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
0 0 0 m 
?, 
u 
2Q 
o., Q 
*he "range" mcasurelnent is performed by conlparinl: transmitted and received tone 
a a * 
Icro cmssings, the highest resolution tone frequency in&is casc being 100 KHz. Lower frc- 
quc~icy tones arc scquc~: 4 y  used during acquisition for anibiguity resolution. The lower C 
.., -3 a 
tones arc at 20 litlz, b&&,YI;O } { I .  I(,CJlr 3 1  Ilr, anJ X 117.. 
w, 
,> 0 
6. 
* Tlic tonc r a n g i ~ ~ p ~ ~ ; ~ ~ r c ~ i i c ~ l t  is l ?c&r;,iglltforwarl! ;ind ranging accuracy dc-pcnds 
6 4 
c? O ;* 
0 
- . ' in  t l a  :asging a ~ r a s u r c ~ n m ~  c&&e llcl&'~o 3 k w  ~nr tc rs  of n l b l e n t  o w w a y  rangr. 
5 8  a * 
I'hc "rangc r ; ~ k "  n ~ c a s u r c * n c ~ ~ & g g c ~ ~ i i c d  by count!ug cyclc.s of I>op;dcr over a 
depending on mode of operation). For NIMBUS-6 the measurement consisted of the time 
interval required t o  accumulate a fixed number of Doppler cycles ( 18). The electronics 
for AT% satellite-to-satellite tracking have been so configured that the Doppler output is 
approximated by : 
where 
fd = measured aberage Doppler frequency 
ft = uplink frequency 
c = speed of light 
k, a ,  and a2 are scalar constants determined by equipment frequency multiplications 
- 
f ,  = average range-rate ATS :o ground site 
- 
i2 = average range-rate ATS t o  NIMBUS, Apollo, o r  CEOS-3 
A detailed discussion of Doppler factors in satellite-to-satellite tracking is given in (19). 
The uplink to ATS-6 (ft) is at a nominal 6 GHz. The link to atxi from the low satellite is 
nominally 2 GHz and ATS-6 back to ground at 4 GHz. The range and Doppler measure- 
i$ ments will also be b~ased by the Earth's troposphere and ionosphere. Measwment biases 
( t p  to meten in range and tens of cmlsec in range rate can be expected at 2 CHI. Atmos- 
phere refraction effects can to a large extent be modeled out. Some of the work done in 
this area at  NASAGSFC is indicaied in ( 2 0 , 2  1,22). The atmospheric range bias is fre- 
quency independerd through the troposphere and inversely proportional t o  frequency 
squared through the ionosphere. The range rate bias, in addition t o  the foregoing, is pro- 
portional t o  the rate of scan through the atmosphere as well as t o  :he magnitude of hori- 
zontal gradients. 
2.3 ORBIT DETERMINATION TECHNIQUES 
Problems of Orbit Determination with Satelliteto-Satellite Tracking 
The unfamiliar feature of determining user satellite orbits by means of a satelliteto- 
satellite tracking system is the presence of the relay satellite state as an error source. The 
simplest procedure for estimating user satellite state in the presence of this error source is to  
estinwtc a satcllite epoch state from the satellite-to-satellite tracking data with the relay 
satellite state constrained to  a previously determined orbit and left unadjusted in the reduc- 
50.1 pmess. With this approach the uncertainty in relay satellite state is manifested as an 
unmocleled and timc varying crror suurce which alters the estimate of user satellite state. 
Sotr~c subtleties are encountered in determining the effect of this error source. The time 
history of' relay satellite state error is a function of the way in which the epoch state was 
computed. For cxample, suppose the relay satcllite is independently and continuoudy 
tracked over a givtw per id  and a least squares algorithm used to estimate epoch state at the 
Ivgintiing of the period. I f  this epocli state is then propagated to the eitd of the period 
using thc same dynan~ic ~noclel that was used to process the data, the resultant e m r s  will be 
constrained by the data fitting criterion implicit in the least squares reduction algorithm. 
Tlw errors so obtained wiil be smaller than the errors obtained if either one did not match 
4!*l1atnic tnoJc.ls or if one propagated the epoch state beyond the data collection period. 
Tllc smle phenomcnc~n can be understood fron, a statistical vantage point by observing that 
when t l~c  dynamic models are matched the epoch state errors become correlated with dy- 
n m i c  paranieter errors, and that over the data arc these correlations tend to nlininlize the 
crrors ill the cpoch statc propagation. 
Relay satellite state unccrtclinty appars to be a significant error source even when the 
relay satcllite or satcliites arc' contin~~ously and indcpcndcntly tracked. Argentiero and 
Lovelcss (23) sin~ulated the orbit recovery of a satellitc in  a 300 km, polar, circular orbit 
with the Tracking Data Relay Satellite System (TDRSS) (24). The TDRSS satellites can 
relay range and Doppler information from a low altitude user satellite to  a ground station. 
The simulations assumed that eash.synchronous satellite was continuously tracked from 
two ground stations and that 24 hour data spans were processed to  estimate user satellite 
state. The %me dynamic models which were employed t o  estimate relay satellite epoch 
states were also used to  estirnat e user satellite state from the satellite-to-satellite tracking 
data. The effect of Geopotential and atmospheric drag errors were included in the simula- 
tion. The results showed that Lser satellite position could be recovered with an average 
total position error of 260 m. The major part of this error is caused by the error in esti- 
mates of relay satellite epoch states. When these simulations are repeated without the as- 
sumption of continuous tracking the results are considerably worse. 
A standard approach to dealing with troublesome error sources in an orbit detennina- 
tion is to augment the list of estimated parameters in the data reduction by including these 
error sources. This approach can certainly be implemented with regard to relay satellite 
state errors by simultaneously estimating user and relay satellite epoch states from informa- 
tion supplied by the satellite-to-satellite tracking data. From one vantage point this is an 
undesirable solution in that the user is uninterested in the state of the relay satellite and 
would rather not burden the numerical procedures with the need for simultaneously esti- 
mating relay satellite state with the user satellite state. However, the results of independent 
covariance analyses performed by Fang and Gibbs (25), and Argentiero and Garza-Robles 
(26) indicate that an unconstrained simultaneous estimate of user and relay satellite states 
using satellite-to-satellite tracking data can yield an estimate of user satellite state which is 
consistently better than 100 m. 
Numerous simultaneous unconstrained solutions have been attempted using range 
sum and range sum rate measurements obtained from the ATS-6/CEOS3 combination and 
the ATS-6lNIMBUS-6 combination and in all cases the solutions have been inaccurate and 
numerically unstable. Clearly our experience with real reductions of satellite-tesatellite 
tracking data is not compatible with the results of previous error studies. In order to under- 
stand the discrepancy we have performed a numerical simulation of the ATS61GEOS3 
satellite-to-satellite tracking experiment. The difference between a numerical simulation 
and a covariance analysis call be described as follows: in a simulation, data are generated 
and a least squares adjustment process is actually performed. The estimated state is then 
compared to the reference or unperturbed state at various points along the orbit and conclu- 
sions can be drawn concer4iing the accuracy of the process. In a covariance analysis mode, 
the least squares adjustment process is postulated rather than actually performed, and under 
the assumptien t3at over the range of expected errors, perturbations of orbital estimates are 
approximately linear functions of perturbations of the error sources, the associated covari- 
ance matrix of the epoch state recovery is computed. With the aid of state transition matri- 
ces the covariance matrix at  epoch can be propagated to obtain the covariance matrix of the 
satellite state recovery at any point in the orbit. 
For the numerical simulation a computer program was used to generate 12 hours of 
range and Doppler satellite-to-satellite tracking data from the ATS-6/C;EOS-3 satellite com- 
bination. In this data generation the Naval Weapons Laboratory (NWL) g~opotential field 
was used. A random 11un1ber generator added white noise of standard deviation 1 mm/sec 
to the Doppler data and white noise of 2 ni t o  the ranging dats, values consistent with track- 
ing system performance. The SAO 69 gcopotential field and an orbit determination pro- 
gram were used to reduce the data t o  simultaneously cstim. : the ATS-6 and GEOS-3 epoch 
states. The estimates GEOS-3 cpoch state was propagated along the entire 1 2 hour data 
collection period using the SAO 69 geopotential field. This orbit was compared at selected 
time points to the true GEOS-3 orbit which was obtained by propagating the CEOS3 ref- 
erence epoch state with the NWL geopotential field. The average difference between the 
two orbits was over 900 m. Also the nominal covariance matrix of the data reduction re- 
vealed that several correlations between estimated parameters were of absolute value near 
unity. This implies that the normal matrix which is inverted in the least squares estimation 
process is poorly conditioned. Hence small perturbations of the elements of this matrix 
such as those caused by computer roundoff and other effects cause major perturbations 
of the elements in the inverted matrix. This amplification effect in the inversion of a poorly 
conditioned matrix can lead to an inaccurate estimate of a satellite epoch state or in some 
cases a divergence of the least squares interation procedure. This is the probable cause of 
poor results using a simultaneous estimation approach in both the simulated and real data 
reductions. In a covariance analysis of the simultaneous estimation approach the least 
squares algorithm is not actually executed and consequently these numerical problems are 
never manifested. For this reason the techniques of covariance analysis provide a somewhat 
optimistic assessment of orbital accirracies obtainable from simultaneous estimation with 
satellite-tesatellite tracking data. 
Thus the two conclusions of our analyses are: 1) The uncertainty in relay satellite 
state is a significant error source which cannot be ignored in the reduction of satellite-to- 
satellite tracking data and 2) that based on both simulations and real data reductions it is 
numerically impractical to use simultaneous unconstrained solutions to determine both 
relay satellite and and user satellite epoch states. The estimation technique used to  generate 
the resu!ts shown in silbsequent sections may be described as a Bayesian or least squares 
with a-priori procedure. This approach permits the adjustment of relay satellite epoch state 
in the reduction of satellite-to-satellite tracking data but without the numerical difficulties 
~ntroduccd by an ill-conditioned nornial matrix. Theoretically this technique obtains the 
hcst possible estimate of user satellite state based on all available infonnation. A niatheniati- 
c d  descript ion follows. 
M~ltlicniaticiil Description 
In this 11iatlieni;itical dcvclopnicnt we assume the existence of two separate data sets: 
y , Ranging observations between ATS-0 and ground based tracking stations 
y 2  - Satellitt-to-satellite tracking of user satellite (range sum and range rate sum) with 
ATS-6 ils relay satellite. 
Tlic parameter set to  be estiniatcd consists of two satellite epoch states. 
x Six dimensional ATS-6 state at epoch time T I  
x ,  Six diniensional user satellite state at epoch time T, 
- - 
The ituta set y I is corrupted by errors in the measuring process. Hence represent y as: 
- 
y I  = P I  + v I .  e ( v I ) =  O. e ( v l v I T ) =  Q~ ( 1 )  
where y1 is the correct or noisclcss representation of the data set, vl is a vector of random 
crrors of zero expectation and covariance matrix Q I  . Describe the functional relationship 
twtwcen TI  and x ,  us 
- 
Y l  = f (x+ (2)  
Tllr riplit sidc of eq. 2 represents il cotnputational algorithm obtained by integrating satel- 
lite motion to each observation time and colnputing the ideal observations. The standard 
least squares estimator i ,  of x I is that vcctor wliich niininiizes the loss function. 
L ( i l l = ( y l  - f ( . i l ) ) T ~ l - l ( y l  - f (k l ) )  (3 
Assuriiing the linearity of cq. 2 ,  the vector wliich niinimizes the right side of eq. 3 is also 
known to  be a niini~num variance estimator. A first approximation to the desired tnininium 
can bc obtained hy expanding eqi~ation 2 in a first order Taylor serics about noniinal value 
X l * n  
where ST1 and 6x1 are deviations of TI and x from nominal values and Al  is the so-called 
sensitivity matrix. The estimate of 6x1 is 
where 
SY\ =Yl - f(xlPn) 
The vector 6 i l  is added to x ,,, to form an estimate of i l .  This estimate can be ssed as 
a new nominal and the process can be repeated until a convergence criterion is satisfied. 
The covariance matrix of the least squares estimate il of x, is 
The next step is to obtain an optimal processing of the data set y2. Define a 12 dimensionai 
vector z as 
Represent the data set y2 as 
where y2 is the correct or noiseless representation of the data set, v2 is a vector of random 
errors of zero expectation and covariance matrix Q2. The functional representation b e  
tween 7, and z is presented as 
0 4k e, @ 
th equation 2, the right side of eq. 9 reprcscnts a computa&al dgori t im 
ration of satellite equations of motio a 
@ - .  
The least squares estimate of z would not be optimal unless all available information were 
included in the loss function. lience it is appropriate to  trcat the least squares or minimum @ El 
variance estimate ic I of x I as an a-priori cstimatr weighted by the inverse of the covariance 
matrix provided by equation 6. The resulting loss function to be minimized is 
e 
LO) = (y2 - d z H T ~ ; + y 2  - g(z)) (10) 
Again. the required ~nininlu~n can be obtained iteratively by expanding equation eq. 9 in a 43 
t int  orclcr Taylor serics about a nominal estimate z, of Z 
( l i j  6 
The vt-ctor 6. is added to  t, ti) estitnatc 2. This estimate is used as a ncw nonlinal and the 
process is repeated until a convergc'nce criterion is satisfied. The final covariance matrix for 
the estitnatc of satellite state x I  at111 s;~tellite statc' X ,  - is 
It can be shown that the two step process defined above in which data set y, is processed 
and then data set y2 is processd is equivalent to  a single step unconstrained least squares 
estimation of x l  and x2 using both data sets yl  and y2. Hence this procedure leads to  the O r  
0 
most accurate estimate of both user and relay satellite state based on available information. e 0 o~ a . 
0 
3.0 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS a 0 0 
r) 
The experimental results can be consider~d in three categories - name$ 
-0 
0 q, 8;. 
4 O 0  0 0  0 0 tracking system performance 6 o 
* o  
0 
geostationary satellite orbit evaluation 0 0  0 *. 6 e Q;. . 
near Earth satellite orbit evaluation 00 . 6 ' .  
e0 9 4  0. 0 o m - :  TRACKING SYSTEWERFORMANCE o 8 
4B 0 Q 0 @ G  0 f The expected error for the NASI range and range rate satelliteto-~atellitokacLing 
0 3 Q 0 . ;  0 0 @stem is a function of many controlled parametemuch as range tone frequency. h p l e  o e 0 0 
settings, signal-tenoise s ctral dznsity ratios, spacecraft dyn&ih,&t Q a 0 i rate, band 6 *.  8 
(13). However, the system is generally used with what l igh t  be termed a standard set of 0 
8 * e .' 
options s u c b :  100 kf!! maximum range tone frequencwgnal levels such that system is 
not thermal noise limited, 1 per second or 6 per minute data rate, and a 25 Hz range track- 
a ing loop two-sided noise bandwidt Table I lists the theoretical system ,erfomancd for 
the foregoing selected options. Doppler averaging t i a s  apprwimrtely m e  ha the sample 
A 
B 
Q 
time interval for NIMBUS tracking and equal to the samnle i n t e z a o r  ~ p o l l o ( ~ 1 & ~ 0 S  
Q 
tracking. 49 
0 ,,0 ; r 
For averaging times, T, up to about 10 . s h e  prin- 
cipal Doppler noise contribution comes from oscillators 
a analog to digital conversion. For longer integration times the Doppler noise 1, also 
a 
influenced by noise falling off as 1/T, an effect attributed to the phase jitter in the 
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whicbis c o n s i s h t  with the besbex@cted one way perfirm mce of 1.7 m e t o r  r a a u t i o n .  ~2 
Q 0 e 
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.- line fit is appropriate. 
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velocity determination will be primarily limited by tracking system,performance for any s* p - 
computation spanning the data collectiol interval. That is, if continuotr trackiry i~ prck 4 
0 Q 
@ ed from a sct of well surveyed s t a t i d t h e  conlputation is essentially one of gcwmtry. 
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Ttu.first question war investigated by examining tedwtionr af ATS-6 trilateration 
. . *  tracking obhitjed on November 3, t974 Tribkrabion data i°,obdaim& by rCOdiag a signal 
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absolute mi&& of accuracy. Data set I used in thdotbit overlap test was obtained with 
" I  . . , 
4 .  
Rosman as a transmitting site and with t r ansp~ndsn  at Rbsman, Mdave, ~ r e ~ n b d t ; a n d  
* . . 
Si~fiago.  Data set 2 was obtained with the same transponder sites but with the? transmitter . . 
located at Mojave. The tracking schedule is shown in figure 3. The two interrogating Yitt's 
, - 
. 
are identitied in figure 3 ~ tnder  TRANSMITTER as Rosman, North Carolina and %he Mojavc. . 
. = - * 
California "Hybrid Transportable" station. E l c h  data stretch was approximate1.y-5 pinutes  
long and the data rate was one sample per 10 seconds. Separate orbii arcs were computed 
from data set 1 and data set 2. The total position differences between the twb d t t  over 
the 24 hours of Nov 3, 1974 were computed and are displayed in figure 4. The mean posi- 
t i m  error is about 100 m. A typical set of range residuals is shown in figure 5. The r w e  ' 
residuals over this arc are on the order of 20 m. 
Figure 3. Tracking Schedule 3 November 1974 
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Figure 5 .  ATS-C, Orbit Kcsiduals 
GEOSTATIONARY SATELLITE LONG-TERM ACCURACY 
In general one cannot assume that relay satellites are continuoi!sly tracked. Hence, in 
the reduction of datellite-to-satellite tracking data, it may be necessary to  use an estimate of 
user satellite state obtzined through a propagation that was unconstrained by the uata fitting 
criterion of a least squares algorithm. When this occurs the accuracy of the orbit estimate is 
entirely dependent on the correctness of the force models used in the propagation. 
The orbit overlap technique (30), utilizing data obtained during July 1975 was used 
t o  estimate the accuracy of a free or unconstrained propagation of an ATSB epoch state. 
The data sets used in the overlap tests weie: 
Data Set 1 - 24 hours of data over July 13, 14, 1975. rrackiny L i i o n s  located at 
Madrid, Ascension Island, and Johannesburg. 
Data Set 2 - 24 hours of ranging data over July 25, 1975. Tracking stations located 
at Mih id ,  Ascension Island, and Johannesburg. 
Each data BP! w2s processed to  estimate an ATS-6 state vector for epoch time July 
16, 1975 at 7 hr., 25 min. The epoch states were propagated forward for 10 days and along 
track, cross track, and radial differences were computed at 15 minute ~ntervals. The root 
mean square along track difference was over 2 km. Figurc 6 is a plot of these along tr?-k 
differences. 
The large errors wh.ich occur during the free propagation of an ATSB epoch vector 
must be caused by a misrepresentatioo of  force models. The obvious candidates are: 
1) Unmodekd venting and thrusting of ATSd to  accomplish satellite attitude cor- 
rections. Motions due t o  antenna maneuvering may also introduce errors. 
HOURS 
Figure 6. Along Track Orbit Differences for ATSd Overlap Test, July, 1975 
2) Mismodeling of solar radiation pressure. In all data reductions. ATSd was as- 
sumed t o  present a constant cross section to  the sun. In fact, this is not the case. 
3) An error in representation of the central force term of the Earth's gravity field. 
An estimate of the uncertainty iri estimates of this parameter is one part in 1 0 j .  
Error source number 3 appeared to us as the most likely cause for the major part of 
the errors exhibited in figure 6. In order t o  measure the effect of uncertainty in thc gravity 
field parameter on the free propagation of ATS-6, the following simulation was performed; 
ranpine ok i rva t~ons  to the ATSd from sites at Rosrnan, Santiago, and Mojave were gener- 
ated for a three day span. The observations were corrupted with white noise with a standard 
deviation of 10 m. The value of the gravity field parameter used to  generate the data was 
perturbed by one part in lo6 and this value was used along with a least squares estimator t o  
estimate an epoch state at the beginning of the three day data span. The perturbed value of 
thz gravity field parameter was used to  propagate this epoch state for six days. Over the 
three days covered by data the propagated orbit differed from the assumed true orbit by 
about 100 m. But at the end of the six day propagation period the errors were approxi- 
mately 2 km. The results of this simulation suggest that the error in the central force term 
of the Earth's gravity field is sufficient to  account for the errors in the ATS-6 free propaga- 
tion as manifested in figure 6. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Overlap tests performed with real data together with simulation results suggest that 
by processing data over one ATS-6 orbital penod. the ATS-6 state over the orbital period 
c m  be determined with an average accuracy of about 100 m. But other results show that 
when longer data arcs are used or  when an estimated ATS-6 epoch state is propagated well 
beyond the data arc used in tts estimation, errors in the kilometer region are encountered. 
These facts indizate that there are significant crrors in the models of the forces acting on thc 
ATS-6. The most likely candidate is the error in representation of the central force term of 
the gravity field. 
3.3 GEOS3 ORBIT DETEKMINATION RESULTS 
The GEOS-3 orbit determination results were derived from data obtained over the 
weekend of May 3, 1975. The trackme schedules and the tracking systen~s used in the cval- 
uation are S I I O W ~ I  in figure 7. The figure shows that fivc passes of range sum and range sum 
ratc data were available. A Bayesian estimation technique described in a previous section 
was used t o  obtsin two separate and overlapping CEOS-3 orbits. A GEOS-3 epoch state at 
May 2. 22 hr was estimated using all the ATS-6 ranging data and the first three passzs of 
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Figwe 7. Data Summary 
raligc surn ;~titl range suni ratc data. The ATS-6 rangins data was weighted accordirip t o  a 
\t;ttidard dcv~;~tion of 2 111. Tlw range sum and range sum rate data were weighted according 
to standard deviations respectively of 2 111 and 1 nim/scc. The cornplete GEM-7 geopoten- 
l i d  ficlil was used in this and all other data reductions. The estimated epoch state was 
~-ropa,catcii to tllc cnd 01' I l l c  data span of M;iy 3.  2.1 hr. 'rlw process was repeated with the 
laht f w r  p a w s  ot' ratigc st1111 ;IIIC! range stmi ratc data to estirnrite ;I GEOS-3 cpoch state at 
3. 10 Iir. This cpoch state was propagated t o  tlie end of its data span at May 4, 11: hr. 
Tllc total position dit'fcrcnce hctwccti tlic two orbits during the 12 hr overlap pcriod as 
sliown in figure 8 varies periodically icallyhetwecri I0 and 25  nwtcrs. 
As tiicntioned in a previous section. orbit ovcrlq? procedures can provide an overly 
optitnistic assrssnwnt of orbit dctt.rtiiination accuracy. A Inore objcctivc tileasure of accu- 
r a ~ . y  is ohtaiticd by comparison with iln orbit dcnvcd t'rorii an indcpcndcnt and well 
calibrated d;~ta set. Figure 7 displays the C-hand tracking 3vailahle from Wallops Island a1111 
Hcn11ud;l during thC wwkrnd of May 3. 1975. A thrrc-day GI<OS-3 arc was derived fr0111 
the ('-band data and con~pared to a similar arc dcrivcd from tllC five passes of satellite-to- 
satellite tracking dafa mJ ATS-h ranying data. Tlw root I I ~ C ~ I I I  sqi~arc dil'lkrenccs in the two 
arcs wr're: 
radial 5 111 
c-oss track 200 m 
Various orbit results indicate that total position m o r  for C-band derived GEOS-C orbits is 
on the order of 50 111 ( 3  1 ). !ic~ic-c. i t  is only i n  tlw cross track d~rection that tllc orhit detcr- 
lnii~ation dcrivc~d from satellite-tcrsutdlitc tracking data differs significantly from the 
C-band orbit. T!:e large crosr track errors c;rn he cxplaincd in ttgrnis of the tracking geolnc- 
try. For each of tlic five satcliitc-to-satellite tracking passes sliow~i on figure 7.  thc GEOb-3 
satcllitc passi.d alilrost dircctly under the ATS-b sntellitc. Consequently thcre was little 
cross tr:rck infornuti011 i!l tllc r a l w  burn and range suni rate data. I t  i~ 3 reas~nablc ~ S S I I I I I ~  
tion titat with a hetter gCornctric distribution of passcs the cross track errors would he sub- 
stant ially reiiuced. 
3.4 NIMBUS4 ORBIT 1)ETEKMINATION RESULTS 
The NIMBUS4 ovcrlap results \vcrll drrivcd from data obtained over the wcckcnd of  
Fcb 8, 1976. For this experinlent a highly accurate referlrncc orbit suitable for the purposc 
of cornpanson was unavailable. This ~rnplicd that the primary measure of the quality o f  t h c  
orbits derived from satellite-to-s~tcllitc tracking would bc obtaincd from orbit overlap test. 
Hence the orbit overhp test for the ATS-(,/NIMBUS4 expcri~ncnt was performed i n  i t  way 
which was more rigorous and less optimistic than the overlap tcst performed for the ATS-61 
GEOS-3 experiment. Notice that for thc ATS-6/GEOS-3 cxperirnent the ovlrrlap test was 
performed with data sets which intersected through the entirc overlap interval. Hence both 
orbits used in the comparison were constrained by data at each end o f  the interval. With 
such u procedure it is possible for the effects of  w u r s  in the measuring system to  cancel in 
the test results. It will be seen that for the! ATS-6/NlMBUS6 overlap test the two data sets 
in qirestion are abuting rather than overlaping and effect of measurement system errors are 
less liktaly to  cancel in thc test results. 
The tracking schrdt~les and the tracking systems used in the evaluation are shown in 
figure 9. The first two rows of this figure‘ show the tracking schedules for the ranging data 
from Madrid. S h i n  t o  ATS-6, and from Ahmedabad, India t o  ATS-6. The third row 
GMT HOURS OF 3 MAY 1975 
Figure 8 .  GI'OS-3 0wrlal.r Position Differences 
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Figwe 9. Measurement Periods and Period for Nimbus Orbit Comparison 
indicates the tracking schedule for trilateration data (Madrid-ATS-6-Ascension Island). The 
fourth row shows the tracking schedule for the range sum and range sum rate data with 
Madrid as the ground station. The vertical bar located at 9HR/UT Feb. 8 indicates the 
epoch time for two estimated NIMBUS-6 epoch states, Epoch state I was obtained by exe- 
cuting a Bayesian least squares estimator with all the ATSB ranging and trilateration data 
and all the satellite-to-satellite tracking data t o  the left of the epoch time. Epoch state 2 
was obtained bv repeating the procedure with the satellite-tosatellite tracking data t o  the 
right of the epoch time replacing the data t o  the left of the epoch time. The horizontal bar 
in row 5 of the figure displays the common interval over which the two NIMBUS4 epoch 
states were propagated. The complete GEM-7 gravity field model was used in all data reduc  
tions and propagations. The relative weights for the data types were obtained by first using 
nominal weights and processing all the data to estimate ATS-6 and NIMBUS-6 epoch states. 
The residuals of the estimation werc used t o  determine the standard deviations of the noise 
on the various data types. Thesc standard deviations were urcu lo  Obtain WelghtS for the 
final data reductions. The computed standard deviations are shown on table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Standard Deviation Used for Weighting Measurements in Ni ln ;~s-6  
Satellite-to-Satellite 'I racking Orbit Determination 
KANCE (INDIA) TO ATS 
KANG DRID) TO ATS 
TKILATEKATION (MADRID. ATS. ASCI-lNSION) 
SATE LLITE-TO-SATE LLlTE KANGE 
SAT1;LLITI:-TO-SATLLITI: KANGE RATE 
The data reductions wcre complicated by the fact that an experiment onboard the 
NIMBUS4 was responsible for some outgasing. This effect was modeled as a constant along 
track thrust whose magnit ude was estimated in the data reductions. The recovered niagni- 
t LIJC was ;~pproxiniat~Iy I o - ~  rn/sed.  
F i g t ~ r ~ s  10, I I .  and 12 display thc along track, cross track. and radial differerices in 
the two cpncli state propagations during the ovtarlaping period. The R.M.S. differences are 
40 n1 along track. 3C m moss track. and 19 111 radial. The secular growth of residuals in the 
along track direction is explainable in terms of gravity field error and 3n imperfect modeling 
of the outgasing effect whose directiot~ was probably not exactly along track and whose 
magnitude was pr'obi~bly not constant. 
Finally it should be mentioned that a NIMBUS4 orbit derived from satellite-tosatel- 
litc trclcki,ig dat 3 was compared to ;I NIMBUS-6 orbit derived froin minitrack data. The 
orhit diffcrenccs werc wcll w~th in  the stated accuracy lbr minitrack orbits of 500 ni. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
HOURS OF FEB 8,1976 
Figure 10. Along Track for Nimbus4 Satellite-to-Satellite 
4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
The ATSd/NIMBUSfi and ATSfi/GEOS-3 satellite-to-satellite radio tracking syste 
performs as specified with a resolution of 1 meter in range and .03 cmlsec in range-rate for 
a 10 second averaging. 
A Bayesian least squares estimation technique utilizing a good a priori estimate of 
relay satellite state was used during these experiments t o  obtain user satellite orbits with 
accuracies comparable to what is obtainable from ground tracking systems. The l i m i t ~ ~ g  
HOURS OF FEB 8, 1976 
Figure 1 1. Cross Track Differences for Nimbus6 Satellite-tdatellite 
Tracking Orbit Determination 
factor in an  orbit determination with satellite-tosatellite radio tracking appears to be the 
accuracy of the force models rather than tracking system precision. 
The results of these experiments iaply that with the proper data reduction proce- 
dures, the tracking data relay satellite system should provide orbit determination capzbility 
comparable to what is now obtainable from ground based systems. 
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ON-BOARD LANDHARK NAVIGATION AND ATTITUDE REFERENCE 
PARALLEL PROCESSOR msm 
Lloyd E. G i l b e r t  and Dhemh T. Bhhajan 
Martin Mar ie t t a  Aerospace 
Denver, Colurado 
ABSTRACT 
An approach t o  Autonomous Navigation and A t t i t u d e  Reference f o r  
Earth observing s p a c e c r a f t  is being dere loped.  The technique is t o  
incorpora te  Landmark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  on-board navi-  
gat ion and a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  system. A f a s t  landmark d e t e c t i o n  and 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  system based upon a Sequen t i a l  S i m i l a r i t y  C e t e c t i o n  
Algorithm (SSDA) is being examined and l a b o r a t o r y  exper iments  under- 
taken t o  determine i f  b e t t e r  than one p i x e l  accu.:acy i n  r e g i s t r a t i o n  
can be achieved c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  on-board processor  t iming and c a p a c i t y  
c o n s t l a i n t s .  The SSDA is t o  be implemented us ing a mult i-microprocessor 
system inc lud ing  synchronizat ion l o g i c  and ch ip  l i b r a r y .  The d a t e  is 
processed i n  p a r a l i e l  scages ,  e f f e c t i v e l y  reduc ing  t h e  time t o  match 
the  small known image w i t h i n  a l a r g e r  image as seen  by t h e  on-board 
image system. Shared memory is  iqcorpora ted  i n  t h e  system t o  h e l p  
communicate in te rmedia te  r e s u l t s  among microprocessors.  The f u n c t i o n s  
include f i n d i n g  mean va lues  and sunpat ion o f  a b s o l u t e  d i f f e r e n c e s  over  
the  image s e a r c h  rea  Tne hardware i s  vlanned t o  be a low power, 
compact u n i t  s u i t a u l e  t o  on-board a p p l i c a t i o n  wi th  t h e  f l e x i b i l i t y  t o  
provide f o r  d i f f e r e n t  parameters depending upon t h e  e n v i r o r z e n t .  
INTRODUCTION TO LANDMARK TECHNIQUE 
The concept -f us ing  Landmarks t o  r e g i s t e r  images is  c c m o n  i n  t h e  
f i e l d  of image p rocess ing . l  Landmarks, a l s o  known as Ground Control  
P o i n t s  (GCP): R e g i s t r a t i o r  Control  P o i n t s  (RCP) o r  anchor p o i n t s  a r e  
small  images w i t ?  known geophysical  coc rd ina tes .  The known Landmark is 
found i n  a l a r g e r  scene and thus  t h e  l a r g e r  scene ( a t  l e a s t  t h e  l o c a l  
a r e a  i n  t h e  scene)  i s  r e g i s t e r e d .  The techn'9ue invo lves  f i n d i n g  t h e  
bes t  f i t  of a "chip" i n  a "window." F. ch ip  is  a small image ( s i z e  
v a r i e s  from 9x8 p i x e l s  t o  32x32 p i x e l s )  o f  kn0.m l a t i t u d e  and long i tude .  
The window i s  t h e  l a r g e  a r e a  t o  be searched,  i ts  s i z e  a p p r o p r i a t e  t o  
the  amount of u n c e r t a i n t y  i n  where t h e  c h i p  w i l l  match. F igure  1 
shows an example of  a chip/window p a i r .  By f i n d i n g  t h e  l o c a t i o n  of t h e  
chip  i n  the  windcw, the  whole image can be r e g i s t e r e d .  Many examples 
a r e  f o n d  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e ,  f o r  example Cloud Tracking from ATS 
p i c t u r e s .  2 
Known latitude 
and Longitude 
Figure 1. Illustration of a C'nip/window Pair 
The ch ip  c o n t a i n s  t h e  known Landmark. The window is t h e  area t o  be 
searched.  
The ch ip  is  compared t o  a p a s s i b l e  l o c a t i o n  on t h e  window by doing 
3 one p i x e l  a t  a time comparison over  n placement of t h e  c h i p  on t h e  
window. The chip  is then  maven and t h e  comparison r -pca ted .  A best f i t  
is chosen. This g i v e s  a b e s t  whole-pixel match. T.1 L C  are two 
predominant s t y l e s  of comparing c h i p s  t o  w i n d o ~ s .  Tkc c l a s s i c a l  
c o r r e l a t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  involving square r o o t s  of sums and products  
r e q u i r e s  t h a t  the c a l c u l a t i o n s  be c a r r i e d  ou t  over  every  p i x e l  of a 
chip/window placement be fo re  a numerical answer is de r ived .  Sequent ia l  
S i m i l a r i t "  Detection ~ ~ o r i t h m s 3  invo lve  sums of a b s o l u t e  d i f f e r e n c e s  
between c h i p  and window p i x e l s  and may e t c r m i n ~ c c d  be fore  comparing 
every p i x e l  of o  chip/vindow plnremmt. '  Using an SSDA approach wi th  
n d c c r r . ~ s i n ~  threshold  t o  nllow only p , l r t i n l  proccssirlc o f  most ch ip /  
window pldccrn . ~ t s ,  3 match can bt. quickly  found. 
A f t e r  t h e  b e s t  whole p i x e l  match i s  found t h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  
techniques o b t a i n  b e s t  subpixel  r e g i s t r a t i o n .  These invo lve  Image 
e n h a n c e ~ e n t  o r  image resampling6; i n  any c a s e  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  between 
whole p i x e l  placements is  requ i red .  ( I t  should  be noted t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  
several techniques  t o  prepare  t h e  i x g c s  f o r  subp ixe l  e v a l u a t i o n .  
Alt i~ough t h e  raw d a t a  can be cuqmrcd ,  some techniques  invo lve  edge 
d e t e c t i o n  o r  con tour  fo l lowing.  ) 
Impl ica t ions  on Spacecraf t  Navigation and A t t i t u d e  Reference 
The i d e a  of us ing  Landmark d a t a  t o  determine s p a c e c r a f t  a t t i t u d e  
and ephemeris informat ion and i n c i d e n t a l l y  r e g i s t e r  t h e  images taken 
by t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  is workable. Cur ren t ly  Goddard Space F l t g h t  Center 
uses  t h e  Landmark tzchnique e x c l u s i v e l y  I n  t h e i r  NAVPAK system. Ttiis 
svstem completely r e g i s t e r s  images from Synchronous Meteorological  
S a t e l l i t e  (SMS). The NAVPAK output  provides  f o r  the  updat ing of o r b i t /  
a t t i t u d e  s t a t e  parameters e x c l u s i v e  of  r ang ing  o r  any o t h e r  d a t a . 7  
The Landmark technique has been shown t o  be b e t t e r  than t r a d i t i o n a l  
s a t e l l i t e  t r a c k i n g  methods. 
Various s t u d i e s  have been made which show not  o n l y  t h e  f e a s i b i -  
l i t y  of  doing s p a c e c r a f t  a t t i t u d e  and o r b i t  de te rmina t ion  b u t  have 
shown t h a t  the  knowledge gained can be o f  h i g h e r  accuracy than  t h a t  
der ived from c o n t r o l  system sensors .  A 1971 work f o r  SAM SO^ s t u d i e d  
the  mathemstical  techniques  necessa ry  t o  determine t h e  a t t i t u d e  of a  
sp inn ing  geosynchronous s a t e l l i t e .  Using a s  few a s  f o u r  Landmarks and 
a  Kalman f i l t e r ,  t h e  s t a t e  v e c t o r  of t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  could be  adequate ly  
descr ibed.  The e r r o r  a n a l y s i s  showed t h a t  h igh  accuracy could  be 
achieved i n  a few s c a n s  c o n t a i n i n g  between two and f o u r  c a r e f u l l y  
s e l e c t e d  Landmarks. 
A s tudy  of p o t e n t i a l  a t t i t u d e  and o r b i t  de te rmina t ion  and image 
r e g i s t  r a t i o n  techniques  f o r  t h e  E a r t h  Observatory ~a  t e l l i t e 9  examined 
v a r i o u s  mixes of t r a d i t i o n a l  and Landmark methods. The i r  s t u d y  
concluded :hat t h e  a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  system d e s i g n  must be considered 
a s  a  p a r t  of  t h e  image p o s i t i o n i n g  problem. The o p p o s i t e  is  a l s o  t r u e ,  
the  imaging system can be considered a s  p a r t  of the  guidance and 
nav iga t ion  system. The combination of  onboard s e n s o r s  (such a s  gyros)  
and Landmark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  can be i l l u s t r a t e d  t o  be a  good c o n t r o l  
mechanism a s  w e l l  a s  enhancing t h e  image p rocess ing  procedure.  There 
a r e v a r i o u s  papers  g iven a t  t h i s  symposium which address  t h e  p rob lea  
of autonomous, on-board s p a c e c r a f t  c a l c u l a t i o n s  of a t t i t u d e  and o r b i t  
i n f  orma t ion.  
It i s  proposed a t  t h i s  t ime t h a t  t h e  Landmark technique could be  
app l i ed  t.1 a  processor  on-board a  s a t e l l i t e  t o  provide  autonomous 
a t t i t u d e  and ephemeris update.  
THE TECHNIQUE TO USE A SSDA TO 
ACHIEVE MEASUREMENTS FOR A GUIDANCE 
AND NAVIGATION SYSTEM 
Figure  2 i l l u s t r o t e s  t h e  gener;il 
sequc Ice  of  even t s .  The Spacecraf t  ( S / C )  
is o r b i t i n g  t h e  e a r t h  wi th  an  im-iging OBTAIN IMAGE 
system which h a s  a  ground t r a c k  such a s  
shown i n  F igure  3. The image p rocess ing  
system c o n t a i n s  numerous known Landmarks 
i n  i ts  memory such a s  t h e  chip  shown i n  
Figure 1. The es t ima ted  l o c a t i o n  of t h e  
chip  i n  t h e  f i e l d  of view of t h e  S/C can 
be c a l c u l a t e d  from t h e  c u r r e n t  S/C 
a t t i t u d e  and o r b i t a l  knowledge. The 
l o c a t i o n  where t h e  c h i p  i s  a c t u a l l y  
found i n  t h e  inpu t  d a t a  v s  t h e  
es t imated l o c a t i o n  genera tes  e r r o r  
va lues  wwch can be used t o  update 
a t t i t u d e  and ephemerus via techniques  
such a s  Kalman f i l t e r s .  
The genera t ion  of  t h i s  
measurement on-board t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  
is t h e  t o p i c  of t h i s  paper.  The two 
a lgor i thms  of i n t e r e s t  a r e  the  SSDA 
and t h e  resampling approach. 
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The SSDA is  t r a d i t i o n a l  wi th  t h e  a d d i t i o n  of a pseudo normalize- 
t i o n  t o  account f o r  s h i f t s  i n  the  mean v a l u e  of t h e  a r e a  of i n r e r e s t  
due t o  camera ga in  changes o r  l i g h t i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  on t h e  E a r t h ' s  
s u r f a c e .  The SSDA equa t ion  is: 
n  n  
SSDA Value = Z Z Abs. Value ((CPij-Chip Mcan) - (WPij-~indow ~ e a n ) )  
1 j=l 
where X i m p l i e s  sum over  every p i x e l  of t h e  n  x  n  Chip and t h e  n  x  n  
a r e a  i t  i s  cover ing i n  t h e  m x m Window 
CPij i s  a p i x e l  from t h e  known c h i p  
WPij is t h e  corresponding p i x e l  i n  t h e  unknown window a t  
t h i s  placement 
n  n  
Chip Mean = Z C Chip P i x e l s  t n  2 
i-1 j=1 
n  n  
Window Mean = Z Window P i x e l s  + n2 f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  
is1 j-1 placement of  t h e  c h i p  
The c h i p  is  placed a t  a  t r i a l  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  window, t h e  mean of  
the  window under t h a t  p o s i t i o n  is t aken ,  and t h e  SSDA valrte f o r  t h e  
sum o f  the  a b s o l u t e  d i f f e r e n c e s  between c h i p  and window on a  pixei-by- 
p i x e l  b a s i s  is determined.  The c h i p  is then  moved t o  t h e  nex t  t r i a l  
p o s i t i o n  and t h e  p r o d s s  repeated.  The b e s t  f i t  is t h e  
l o c a t i o n  where t h e  SSDA v a l u e  is  a  minimum. (A p e r f e c t  match would 
r e s u l t  i n  an  SSDA va lue  of  ze ro . )  Note t h a t  the  SSDA summation can 
be terminated when t h e  summation exceeds any prevjous  summation. 
A f t e r  the  b e s t  one-to-one match l o c a t i o n  i s  determined,  t h e  chip  is 
resampled a t  0.1 p i x e l  i n t e r v a l s  a long- l ine  and along-element axes . (F igure  4a.) 
The minimum SSDA va lue  a long  each a x i s  is t h e  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  f o r  
o f f -ax i s  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  The n i n e  l o c a t i o n s  surrounding t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  
of the  on-axis minimums a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  a s  shown i n  Figure  4b. Af te r  
t h i s ,  va lues  a r e  genera ted t o  determine the  minimum subp ixe l  SSDA 
loca t ion .  Figure  4b shows a n  example o f  two a d d i t i o n a l  sets of 
measurements being requ i red  t o  surround the  minimum v a l u e  (*). 
Revnpk and obtain SSDA amg e lemh and abng nw's indepe~jently. 
Figure 4a 
Resarok and obtair SSDA at 3 surrounding intersections 04 
~n -axis mln~muns. 
"Charc" minimum until smallest SSDA is locded. 
Figure 4b 
Several  resample techniques  a r e  we l l  known, among t h e s e  are n e a r e s t  
neighbor (NN), b i l i n e a r  and cubic  convolut ion (cC). The n e a r e s t  
neighbor i r  u s e l e s s  i n  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  t h a t  i t  simply d u p l i c a t e s  
the  n e a r e s t  p i x e l  va lue  and would not  produce any change when a t t empt ing  
t o  generate  n new sub-image. B i l i n e a r  i s  a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
between ad jacen t  v a l u e s  and has  been found t o  be t h e  b e s t  i n t e r p o l a t o r  
f o r  d iscont inuous  d a t a  where higher  o r d e r  techniques  tend t o  produce 
u n j u s t i f i a b l y  "undulating" values .  For cont inuoue d a t a ,  t h a t  is, 
image d a t a  where a d j a c e n t  p i x e l s  over lap  o r  n e a r l y  over lap ,  h igher  
o rder  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  techniques such a s  t h e  CC have been found t o  be 
h igh ly  success fu l  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  schemes. The genera l  form of  a CC is: 
Pn = K P  
new 
l "'lold + K2Pnold + K3Pn+lold + K4Pn+201d 
where : 
where dP = Subpixel displacement.  
Another technique has  been found t o  be h igh ly  s u c c e s s f u l  i n  ch ip  
placement. This  technique w i l l  be c a l l e d  t h e  " b i l i n e a r  exaggerator"  
(BiEx). Before a new p i x e l  can be  generated,  t h e  s l o p e s  surrounding 
the  a r e a  where t h e  new p i x e l  i s  t o  be generated a r e  examined. I f  a 
trend is apparent  which i n d i c a t e s  t h e  new v a l u e  is  no t  on  t h e  s l o p e  
between t h e  cur ren t  p i x e l  and i ts n e a r e s t  neighbor then t h e  modified 
s lope  o f  t h e  preceding segment is e x t r a p o l a t e d  t o  genera te  t h e  new 
p ixe l .  (See Figure 5) An example of t h i s  c a s e  is: i f  t h e  preceding 
p i x e l  and t h e  cur ren t  p i x e l  i n d i c a t e  a s l o p e  toward ze ro  v a l u e  and t h e  nex t  
two subsequent p i x e l s  i n d i c a t e  a s l o p e  away f ro@ zero ,  t h e n  a l o c a l  
v a l l e y  is  ind ica ted  and t h e  new p i x e l  i e  generated based upon t h e  s l o p e  
from t h e  preceding p i x e l .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand, i f  t h e r e  i e  a t rend  
def ined which i n d i c s t e s  a continuous change, then a s t andard  b i l i n e a r  
approach is used, i . e . ,  t h e  new p i x e l  is  generated on t h e  s l o p e  between 
the  c u r r e n t  p i x e l  and i ts  neighbor. It should be noted t h a t  a new 
p i x e l  w i l l  never be generated t h a t  is more than ha l f  a p i x e l  d i s t a n c e  
away. I f  the  resample is required f o r  g rea t e r  than 0.5, t h e  resample 
technique is  run i n  the  opposite d i rec t ion .  (Thus a move r i g h t  of 
0.7 is accomplished by ca lcu la t ing  a move l e f t  of 0.3.) This assures  
- 
that  the exaggerator w i l l  not produce u n r c a l i s t i c  values.  For a two 
- di~:~cnslonal  rcsaaplc the same technique is uscd with one exception. 
To generate a new pixe l  there  e x i s t s  a term which conta ins  DL times DE, 
where DL is  the move along a l i n e  and DE is the move along elements. 
This term i s  always t r ea t ed  a s  a b i l i nea r  case. (To continue t o  use 
che s lopes i n  e i t h e r  the along-line o r  along-element d i r e c t i o n  would 
introduce a b ias  which has no physical j u s t i f i c a t i o n . )  
Slopes 
- 
Original - v ' P I P '  P ' 
Resampl ed 
Pixels  
' (n+l ) ' (n+2) 
old , old 
s; I 
I 
Case 1 
Case 2 
I + 
I 
i - 
Case 3 i 0 
I Case 4 ! 0  I 
Lase 3 I + 
1 I A l l  Others ; NA I 
- N A I  l p n n e w  = Pn o ld  2 + (Sl+S2) r A P :  
N N A *n = 'n + ( ~ 2 )  (AP) 
new old 
Figure 5 .  Resample Technique 
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As chips  a r e  chosen which in t en t i l l na l l  
it* (coast l i n e s ,  cross-roads, e t c .  ) 
succrs*l a s  i t  tends t o  esnggc.lt l .  t h e  vc 
c h i p  was chosen io r  arltl thus gencr.it~.r.  a "S 
sharp edges. Addit ional ly ,  due to  tric rt-13 
processors,  the s e l ec t i on  of the  proper s l o  
l e s s  time than the addi t iona l  m u l t i p l i c a t i o  
e 0 a3 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS @ @  B e  0 $. 3 @ 
@B e .P. I 
The use of the SSDA t o  achieve$ubpixel accuracies  has  been " - , . cy 'E) 
,$ : 
i n  a laboratory environment. A PDP ~ 1 4 5  computer e 4 t h  a 4 *:a 
video examin%b play is  u t i l i z e d .  Program have bccn wr i t t en  i n  F o r t r n  3 a 3 e 
with no attempt a t  optimization with respect  t o  s i z e  o r  s p e e a o f  
, . 
b 
execution with one exception. The exception is t h a t  a moderde -. 
attempt has been made t o  s t a y  with f ixed point a r i t h w t i .  where %re&, 
#.,, t, "- possible.  (The PDP 11/45 does f ixed point  a r i t hme t i c  i n  ib k & A6 s. -A 
For f l o a t i n g  point  an add takes  appra&rnately 7 u s  and m u l t ~ l y  'j .. .: 
approximately lobs.)  These programs accept manetic tapes wh2.h 
contain image da ta  from e i t h e r  Landsat o r  SMS spacecraft.?' The . - ;i , ? '  t. 
programs requi re  extensive memory because o, the s t a t i s t i ~ ~ ~ l c g e p i n g  ,. 
and repor t ing  done i n  the laboratory environment. The a c t u a l  &and* -.- 
marl: r e g i s t r a t i o n  programs have been kept i so l a t ed  however;: and requI rq  
.e,. 
t e l y  3000 words (8 b i t s )  of  memory. h e  whole p ixe l  '-.+ .,.:I 
: % s q u i r e s  approximately 750 words and the subpixed search ,i. rn 
requires  an addi t iona l  2300 w o r d s a l h e  r e l i t y  t o  ure  var ious re-  3 
sample techniques a s  well a s  a c l a  i c a l  co r r e l a t i on  o r  SSQ! Whole 
pixel  search technique is ava i lab le .  
(0 $ 
The pfogram allows an operator  t o  s e l e c t  e s i z e  of  a chip - 
and the s i z e  o f  the  window. The following tab es give some not 
typ ica l  t iming requirements. 
f 
role Pixel Search Timing Requirements ?I 
Chip Size Time Required (Segnds)  
w 
40 x 40 P ixe ls  30 x 30 P ixe ls  8.8 
40 x 40 P ixe ls  
26 x 26 Pixe ls  
22 x 22 Pixels  
40 x 40 P ixe ls  18 x 18 Pixels  14.3 
40 x 40 Pixels  14 x 14 Pixels  12.3 
' ,  , .# : 
@ 
a 
n , 
Q 
1$ & u .o 
I& a, t3?@ 
~3 $;,$ ak* : 
.p .F 'B i 
Table I. Whole P ixe l  Search Timing Requirements (mnt.)  
* t& 
Window Size Chip Size *i'fme Required (Seconds1 
40 x 40 ? ixc ls  10 x 10 Pixels  8.8 
32 x 32 Pixels  @ x 16 Pixels  3.6 
76 x 76 Pixe ls  16 x 16 Pixels  69.5 
Table 11. Subpixel Reoample and Search Timing Requirements 
Chip Size Time Required (Seconds) 
30 x 30 Pixels  19.0 t o  27.0 
26 x 26 Pixels  17.0 t o  18.0 
22 x 22 Pixels  10.0 t o  13.0 
18 x 18 Pixels  8.5 t o  10.0 
14 x 14 Pixels  4.5 t o  6.0 
10 x 10 Pixels  2.5 t o  3.9 
The times shown i n  Tables I and I1 r e f l e c t  the experimental 
mode of operat ion where each SSDA is  summed t o  completion so t h a t  
ana lys is  may be done on the approach t o  the minimums. The programs 
may a l s o  be run with the SSDA terminated whenever a previous minimum 
i s  exceeded. Experiments show t h a t  a h t o  1 improvement i n  execution 
l i n e  is achieved i n  t h i s  mode. ( In t h i s  mode a seed value is ca l -  
culated based upon the  mean w l u e  of the chip.) Additionally,  
ana lys i s  of the  execution of the programs ind ica t e s  t h a t  a 3 t o  1 
improvement i n  run time can be achieved i f  the resample algorithm 
i s  linked t o  the SSDA such tha t  only enough p ixe ls  a r e  resampled t o  
provide input t o  a terminating SSDA. 
The r e s u l t s  of numerous runs shows t h a t  the SSM w i l l  whenever 
possible  f ind a co r r ec t  match when the subpixel algorithm is included. 
That is t o  say, the  whole p ixe l  SSDA r e s u l t s  occasional ly poin t  t o  
an adjacent  whole p ixe l  locat ion;  however, the  subpixel algorithm 
w i l l  then work its way t o  the proper locat ion.  Thus a subpixel o f f s e t  
(6 of (3.7 pixel  i nd ica t e s  a b e t t e r  match c lose r  t o  the adjacent p ixe l  
than t o  the rninimun valued one. 
. 
* 
V F t g u r e  6 shows t y p i c a l  SSDA r e s p o n s e s . t o  a n  e x c e l l e n t  Chtp 
(c lear ,  two dimensional  cha rac  t c r i s t  t c s )  a poor c h i p  ( p a r t i a l  a l m d  
@. 
cover ocrrohip of vindov or m e  dimensional  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s )  and 8~4 
inadequate c h i p  dhcevv $loud cover oc a r ~ o n d c s c r i p t  ch ip  te&r&:&an)r 
Experirnentat&nclusions ' J  
Whih we are ;$ill i n  the p r o c e s s  of developing m c h  rrprl-83 
knowledge a s  t h e  c o r r e c t  s l z e  ag t h e  c h i p  and t h e  optimum re@arlrpl!ni: 
techniques, some t e n a t b e  c o n c l u s $ o ~ s  caa be teached. The thtea . 
most fmportant .a te :  
The dSM d l 1  g e n e r a t e  a mtnirmm v a l u e  a t  t h e  c o r r e c t  loc8tlQII . 
t o  2 0.1 pixe? with cont inuous  h p u t  data.. (However, n o t e  that M e  . 
e f f e c t  of a t t  p a r a i b l c n o i s e  r e u t c e s  has  n o t  y e t  been included la th. ' 
l a b o r a t o r v  er;lcr(ments. ) 
The SSDA will g e n e r a t e  a unique p r o f i l e  t h a t  indgca tes  t h e  - 
q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  g a l s h .  
The ~ W t t h  p a t t e r n  f o r  t h e  b e s t  subpfxe l  t o c a t i o n  works "Sf8 +$t . 
c a s e s ;  t h e r e  is no need t o  genera te  every p o s s i b l e  s u b ~ f x e t  wrlu. 
Overview 
., The Sequen t i a l  S I m i h t i t y  'De tbc t ion  AIgorithm (SSDA) d e r c r i b d  
i n  t h e  p rev ious  s e c r t o n  l e n d s  i tself  f o r  p a r a l l e l  process ing.  ,. a 
mult-microprocessor syetem v) Is propomd t o  implemen't t15e SSM. , . 
Simple p rocess ing  e lements  v i t h  on ly  moderate process ing powP 8fu! 
praposed b c e m s e  of t h e  e lementary  m t u r e  of  t'ne computatrLonr Invalved, 
The MMS &s -11 eu&ted  for spacewborne applicatlmsi i 
Wsing a rettal eonvent ionat  w m p u t e r  t o  implement t h e  SSM p r e s  a 
t h r e e  malm p r ~ B b s ;  ve lgh t ,  power and space. Although wsC CenVent$ena& 
computers have a large process ing power, they a r e  n o t  .uttab%t t ~ t  ~ ~ 8 e e *  
borne a p p l i c a t i o n s  due ta t h e i r  ?~i.r:h volume, w e i  h t  and p o w ?  Oon- 
'i * .  sumptiotl. It is not  p r a c t i c a l ,  from t b  p o i n t  o view o f  tea& C f r  . . 
* 
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I .  . . rerponre, to ure si-lc procersor, either. fierefore the eutkbtr ,. 
. have propored a light ,a :igh t . low power mu1 t-microprocessor syttrm* 
. . 
.. . . It is r.stimtcd t113t tlir ENS wf 1 1  Lc ab lc  t,? process the data rweiucd 
i r m  t!rc Lct?.:c Systcm an i pl-wide r c s p o ~ ~ s c  to Ckidancc and C o n t ~ f  * 
. .  
. . . .  Systcni alniort in real tin c. 
Vie main point of this scction is to show tlrnt with currently 
available microprocessors and RAElmmory devices a system can be 
economically developed for Autonomous Landmark Navagation and . 
Attitude Reference task on-board rather than using ground ruQport 
computer. An estimate is m d e  of the time and cost required to solve 
this problem on the proposed aystcm and compared with the simulation 
values obtained for a DEC I'DP 11/&5. 
The following sections describe the PINS salient hardware and 
software features. It is a system tailored to a specific application, 
i.e. implementation of SSDA, and no generality is intended. fie 
overall svstem diagram is rhown below. in Fi~ure 7. 
Figure 7. Overall System Diagram 
t 
Guidance, Control 
of Navigation 
System 
L 
The scope of this section is limited to describing the processitu. 
function of tbe M S .  Other necessary features for a space-borne 
application such fault-tolerance, ruggedized design and down- 6, . . *. 
loading connrmnications . interface are resewed for future study. 
The following set-up is proposed for on-board implementation of the 
SSW, using the BPS, Guidance and Control System and Image System. 
. - 
l mage 
System MMS @ C 
Ship P rocecsi nq 
library Chip Pixei; 
" 
Figure ei: System Block Diagram 
C 
GCC System 
L 
Window Pixels 
The MMS comprises of  Processing Unit (PU) , Synchronization Logic 
(SL) and Chip Library (CL). Figure 8 shows System Block Magran with 
interconnect io9Of t h e  NbS elements t o  the Image System and Guidance 
61 Control Syslorp, This paper assumes t h a t  the following inputs  a r e  
ava i lab le  t o  tk4 @. e 
1s: 
Saj~g* 4ytem r m e  imago eysrem vit& a s t r i p  of 240 Km width on 
a the e a r t h  s r r face .  Ihe p i c tu re  is quantized i n t o  
Coordi nates 
. C 
0 - Q 
IA 
gray sca l e  values. The scanning mechanism scans 
0 a along the  width of the s t r i p  and outputs 6 p i x e l  
values i n  pa ra l l e l .  One scan contains  (6 x 3000) 
o p ixe l s  and takea about 70 ni l l i -seconds.  The pixe l  
0 
0 0 
a values a r e  e ight  b i t  q u a n t t t i e s  and vary from X'OO' 
e Q through X'FF' . Here X denote6 hexadecimal values. 
Q 0 0  %e image system d s o  sends a s igna l  t o  i nd ica t e  
0 
o 
0 o s t a r t  of a scan, and a s igna l  t o  ind ica te  transmicsion 
o of  a pixel.  
4 
C& C System : The Guidance, Control o f  Navigation System outputs  
0 o coordinates ind ica t ing  when i n  a scan the BWS should 
o " o  o s t a r t  collect in^ Window pixel data  received from 
% +he Image System. fie! C & C System a l s o  outputs  
o Chip Se lec t  information s o  t h a t  the M;S can p u l l  
t3e chip data  from l i b r a r y  and s t o r e  it i n  memory 
mod~qles M l  through M6. 
w Input t o  the G 6 C System is a s e t  of c ~ o r d i n a t e s  
A d 
,J 
4 b . 
Sync tart of Scan 
1 a-ic I 
lmacp 
System 
Chip 
Select 
B ~ j t  Fit 
J I Control e r 9 + 1 I > 
4 e  6 
(x, y) ind ica t ing  where i n  window the  bes t  f i t  
occured f o r  a given chip. These coordinates a r e  with 
respect  t.1 the  window pos i t ion  outputed by the G & C 
System. 3.e G & C System, then ,  mav take any 
necessary navigation and a t t i t u d e  refcrcnce cor rec t ive  
action. 
Synchronization 
A synchronization log ic  is a u n i t  of the MMSthat i n t e r f aces  
t o  the G & C System and the  Thage System. Its function is f u l l y  
implemcrlted i n  hardware, nziinly because of the s imp l i c i ty  and 
invariance of the function. 
It is assmed t h a t  the G & C System w i l l  send the f o l l o w i ~ ~ g  da ta  
t o  locate  a window 
1 Number of  scans t o  elapse from now 
(2) Pixel  umber i n  the scan of i n t e r e s t  whsre 
the window s t a r t s .  
I 
Data from 
G & C System 
/ S C  3 clock -{el f---l Pixel  # i n  Scan
From 
Image System i Pixel  :lock 
Figure 9. G and C System 
The G 5 C System w i l l  s e t  up t-ao r e g i s t e r s  i n  the synchronizaticn 
log ic  a s  shown i n  Figure 9. These r e g i s t e r s  a r e  simple count down 
reg i s t e r s  using appropriate  clocks from the Image Syz'em a s  shown i n  
the above figure. When the "Number of  Sc-ans" r e g i s t e r  reduces t o  
zero, the "Pixel number i n  scan" r e g i s t e r  s t a r t s  counting down. When 
the l a t e r  reduces t o  zero a "s ta r t "  cont ro l  F lgnal is sen t  t o  the  PU. 
Chip Library 
The Chip L i b r a r ~  unit of :he hMS holds p ixe l  data  fo r  chips. 
The numbfir of chips should be s r l f f ic ien t  f o r  Landrark Navigation snd 
Attitude Refzrerce t a s k  a l l  over the curface of the earth.  The authors  
propore t o  implement t h e  Chip L ibra ry  u r i n g  bubble memory technology, 
because i t  is a more r e l i a b l e  and compact a u x i l l a r y  memory u n i t  as 
compared t o  t h e  e r r o r  prone magnetic tape  u n i t .  Tiible I11 below shows 
per forrnmce o f  a TI  magnetic-lubblc rnemry sys tern. lo 
Table I11 
Capaci ty  92 Ki lobytes  
Weight 0.69 l b  
Vc lume 38 in3 
Trans fe r  r a t e  44 kb/s 
Power d i s s i p a t i o n  11.5 Watts 
Hard e r r o r  r a t e  l0-9nd per b i t  n = y e a r s  res idence  
time 
d = o p e r a t i n g  du ty  
c y c l e  
W e  92 Ki lobyte  memory system is s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  92 30 x 30 c h i p  
o r  f o r  276 18 x 18 chips .  Fur the r  s t u d y  i s  requ i red  t o  determine s i z e  
and number o f  c'lips necessary  f o r  t h e  Navigation and A t t i t u d e  Reference 
prc5lem. 
Processing Unit  
Thc Process ing Unit is the  most i n p o r t a n t  u n i t  o f  t h e  MMS. 
Fisur?  10 s h o w  Organizat ion o f  t h e  Processing Unit. %?re a r e  two 
types of = s i n  components: Processing Elements (PE) and Ycmory 
Modules (M). The PEs are arranged t o  process  p a r a l l e l  d a t a  rece ived  
from t h e  Image System and from t h e  Chip Library.  They a r e  a l s o  
arranged t o  form a p i p e l i n e  t o  process  received da ta .  The Memory 
K:du!es a r e  used t o  ?o ld  and t r a n s f e r  d a t a  from one processor  t o  
m o t h e r .  
Processing Element: A Processing Element c o n s i s t s  o f  a 8 - b i t ,  f ixed-  
Inat .uct ion-set  microprocessor. We have chosen 8 - b i t  wide microprocessor 
beca c~ rhe  p i x e l s  a r e  8 - b i t  wide. However, t h e  microprocessor  must 
h a w  i n s t r u c t i o n s  t o  manipulate 1 6 - b i t  da ta  because t h e  SSDA v a l u e s  
a r e  16-b i t  wide. ' h e  t h i r d  requirement is t o  have a t  l e a s t  2 incex 
r e g i s t e r s  t o  e f f e c t i v e l y  manipulate window and c h i p  da ta ,  each scorcd 
i n  a matrfx form. l h e r e  a r e  number of microprocessors c u r r e n t 1  
a v a i l a b l e  and t h e  au thors  th ink t h a t  Zi log Z-80 microprocessor Y 1 
s u i t s  w e l l  f o r  t h e  Processing Element. We have chosen a f ixed-  
i n s t r u c t i o n - s e t  microprocessor a s  a g a i n s t  a microprogranmable 
processor becausc t n e  MMS i s  t o  perform a wel l  def ined dedicated 
functfon r a t h e r  than to be used f o r  general  purpose process ing t asks .  
The choice a l so  redgccs space rcqt:irr.mcnt. Cach o f  the  Precess ing 
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Elements PE1 : PE6 has two input  ports.  One input po r t  is t o  g e t  
chip p ixe l  da t a  from the Q ~ i p  Library unit .  Other input  po r t  is t o  
get  window pixel data  from Image Systen. 'ihe Processing Elements 
PE7 : PE9 do nac have anv I/O port .  Ihe Processing Element El0 has 
one output por t  t o  send best  f i t  coordinates t o  the  C 6 C System. 
Each of  the microprocessors has an address space of 64 K bytes.  This 
space is divided i n t o  three  categories:  Read only Memory (ROM), 
l oca l  memory and shared memory, The ROM holds program t o  handle 
power up, down loading etc .  'Ihe l o c a l  memory holds pa r t  of a 
program pecul ia r  t o  the  microprocessor t o  implement t he  SSM algorithm, 
The l o c a l  memory a l s o  holds . loca1  data.  
Shared Memory 
n e  shared memory holds data  t h a t  is t o  be t ransfer red  from one 
processor t o  another. The shared memory modules a r e  labled Hl 
through M7 i n  Figure 10. The d e t a i l s  a r e  shown i n  Figure 11. 
I Memory Module I 
Figure 11. Dual Port Shared Memory Module 
A shared memory module has two ( for  M 1  : M6) o r  four (MI) por t s  
comected t o  the microprocessors. We describe ope ratio^ of a 2- 
port  memory which is s imi la r  t o  4-port memory module. Ztro po r t s  
a r e  cont ro l led  by clocks derived from a s i n g l e  clock a s  shown 
below. 
Bemory access  reques t s  from microprocessors a r e  sampled a t  the,  say, 
r i s i n g  edge o f  t h e  clock. Once a request  is de tcc ted  from one micro- 
processor, reques t s  from o ther  microprocessor a r e  blocked by sending 
KAIT s igna l  ta t h a t  rnicroproccssor. Oncc thc  rcqucst from the  f i r s t  
niicroprocessor is completcd, secoad microprocc~ssor is allowcd t o  
access  the memory. This technique assures  mutual cxclusivencss  of 
memory accesses  i n  shared memory nodule from two microprocessors. 
An example is shown below t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  point. 
Let ADRF = address of  f l a g  i n  shared memory 
ADRD = address of  da ta  i n  shared memory 
Assume t h a t  the  E h g  is rese t .  n3ta i s  t o  be passed from PE1 t o  PE7. 
Assuming Zilog 2-80 microprocessor i n s t ruc t ion  s e t ,  the  following 
codes accomplish the  task. 
I n  the example, the loop a t  LOOP1 assures  PE1 t h a t  p r e v i o a  
data  i s  processed by PE7. Then PEI s t o r e s  da ta  t o  be t r ans fe r r ed  
a t  (ADTU)) and s e t s  a flag a t  (ADRF). The loop a t  LOOP7 assures  PE7 
tha t  the data t o  be t ransfered  is ava i lab le .  Then PE7 g e t s  t ha t  da t a  
snd r e s e t s  a f l a g  t o  i nd i ca t e  t o  PEL t h a t  next da t a  can be t ransferred.  
Pa ra l l e l  Proc2ssin& 
We consider  some programming aspec ts  i n  t h i s  sect ion.  We descr ibe a 
few s e e p s  o f  tbe SSDA algorithm t o  .ihow the  p a r a l l e l  na ture  of t he  
processing involved. Two processing s teps ,  Input and SSDA computation, 
a r e  shown i n  Figures 12 and Figure 13 rcspect ivcly.  .Hor izonta l  l i n e s  
i nd i ca t e  process, whereas blanks ind ica te  i d l e  time. Figure 12 shows 
tha t  the process PE1 : PE 6 s t a r t s  a f t e r  rece iv ing  a s i e n a l  from the  
Synchronization Logic. Al! 6 microprocessors accept  da ta  from the 
Image System i n  p a r a l l e l  and s t o r e  i t  i n  t h e i r  l oca l  memories. Each 
microprocessor is  programmed t o  accept  t he  number of p ixe l s  equal t o  the  
length o f  the window along the scan d i rec t ion .  Then each processor 
comp*ltes p a r t i a l  sums from the da ta  j u s t  received. I f  we have a m x m 
window and nxn chip, then (m-n+l) p a r t i a l  P V J ~  have t o  be computed 
per  scan. Then the microprocessors wait  ti.11 a "continue" s igna l  


is rece ived  from t h e  Synchronizfgion Logic. The microprocessore  
r e p e a t  same o p e r a t i o n  u n t i l  e) s c a n  is completed. 
D u r i ~ g  t h e  Input  s t e p ,  microprocessors 1'7 : PlO a r c  i d l e .  
I i~mvcr ,  they a r c  a c t i v e  dur ing tile SSUA coxpu ta t ion  a : ~ d  subsequcnt 
s t e p s .  Figure  13  shc 1 SSM computation s t e p  s p l i t  i n t o  7 s e y e r a t e  
processes ,  A through G. We assume t h a t  t h e  top  o f  window corresponds  
t o  top  o f  t h e  f i r s t  scan.  To compute a SSM va lue ,  t h e  f i r s t  s t e p  
is t o  f i n d  a Window Nean, i ,e .  t o  add (nxn) window p i x e l s  a t  c u r r e n t  
c o o r d i n a t e s  and d i v i d e  by  n2. Ad,d o p e r a t i o n  reduces  t o  adding n 
p a r t i a l  sums t h a t  were computed dur ing  the  p rev ious  s tep* For each 
microprocessor  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  f u r t h e r  reduces  t o  adding (-) p s r t ~ d l  
SUM. I n  t h e  nexc process ,  8, microproacssors  E7 : E9 a i d  numbers 
supp l i ed  by E l  : €6 and pass on 3 numbers i n t o  N7. I n  t h e  t h i r d  
process ,  C, microprocessor E i O  adds 3 numbers a s  they  becomc a v a i l a b l e  
and d i v i d e s  the  sum by n2. Since  it is an unsigned d i v i s i o n  and o s c t -  
flow, underflow c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  r u l e d  o u t ,  t h e  d i v i s i o n  a l g o r i t h m  is 
simple,  and t a k e s  l e s s  than  2 0 0 p s  f o r  4 MHz 2-80 microprocessor.  h e  
Window Mean ob ta ined  i n  El0  is passed on t o  E l  : E6 by E7 : E9 i n  
process  D. 
Once t h e  c u r r e n t  Window Mean v a l u e  is a v a i l a b l e  i n  E l  : E6, 
a p i p e l i n e - l i k e  process  is s t a r t e d .  The microprocessors  E l :  E6 
compute t h e  ABS (W-CfK) va lue ,  E7 : E9 add 2 numbers and pass  on sum 
to  El0 which accumulatcs suns t o  form a SSDA va lue  f o r  the  c u r r e n t  
coordinates .  
PERFORMANCE PREnICl'IONS 
Although i t  is almost  imposs ible  t o  a n a l y s e  complete performance 
o f  the  IOt3 here ,  we g ive  below r e s u l t s  o f  some t iming c a l c u l a t i o n s  
p e r t a i n i n g  t o  two SSDA a lgor i thm s t e p s  desc r ibed  i n  t h e  P a r a l l e l  
Processing s e c t i o n ,  For ouc c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  we have assumed a 4 MHz, 
Zilog 2-80 microprocessor  t o  be used i n  a Process ing Element. We 
have a l s o  assumed window and c h i p  s i z e s  t o  g e t  some f i g u r e s  from t h e  
formula.. 
= m x m r  = n x n c  
Window 
S i z e  90 x 90 p i x e l s  Chip s i z e  30 x 30 p i x e l s  
Input  
Imwc System: Sends 6 p i x e l s  (bytes)  i n  p a r a l l e l  
Tot31 b y t e s  s e n t  - (6 x 3000) i n  70 m s .  
P of scans of interest m - 90 a 15 
-5 6 
Input time = E X  70 = 15 x 70 * 1050 ms. 
6 
IDS : 6 microprocessors accept data in parallel at thc B3gc 
(El : E6) System rate of about 2 0 6 s  per pixel, although they 
can accept at a faster rate of 106 s per pixel. Input 
time per scan = m x 20 = 90 x 20.u s * 1.8 ms 
Partial sums per scan = m-n+l = 61 
Time to f Jnd 2artial sums = (m-v+l) x 25Lr s 19 5 ms 
Idle time per scan = 70 - 1.8 - 1-5 = 66-7 nu 
Window Mean_ 
El : Ed n Each processor adds (K) = 5 partial sums 
Tfme required = 150, s. 
Add 2 numbers & pass on sum = 2 5 b ~  s 
Add 3 numbeis & divide - 250, s 
Pass on vindow mean to Ml : M6 150 s 
SSDA Computation 
El : E6 To find one ABS (W-C+K) value = 50 p s  
Total time = n x n x 50 = 30 x 30 x 50 ~s = 7'5 m s  
6 6 I 
E7 : E9 Add 2 ABS values and store it in MI 
No extra time due to pipeline effect. 
El0 Accumulate sums of ABS values, to form SSDA value, 
v:) for current coordimtes, No extra time due to 
pipeline effect. 
Total time to find coarse location of best fit is equal to 7-5 x 
(m-n+1)* a 7.5 x 3600 = 27-0 seconds which compares favorably with 70 
seconds obtained on PDP 11/45 for a Fortran program written for 76 x 76 
window and 16 x 16 chip. 
We list below the main components needed to build hardware for 
proposed multi-microprocessor system. The cost given is approximate 
and does not include hardware/software development efforts. 
For a 90 x 90 pixel window and 30 x 30 pixel chip, the MMS needs 
following memory capacity. 
Local Memory : PEl th tough PE6 4 Kbytes arch 
PE7 through WE9 - 1 kbytes  each 
PElO - 8 kbytes  each  
Shared Memory : Ml through 116 1 Kbytrs zach 
MI = 4 Kbytes each 
To ta l  Memory s i z e  = 45 Kbytes 
Using a 1 x 1 k m i l i t a r y  temperature raage RAM c h i p s  a t  about 
$8 each ( inc lud ing  address ing  l o g i c )  g i v e s  u s  a n  e s t i m a t e  o f  $3600. 
Cost of  10 rnicroproceraors and suppor t  c h i p s  a t  $300 each g i v e s  
d s  an e s t i m a t e  o f  $3000. 
Ear ly  p r i c e  o f  one bubble menory device  (TI  92 k b i t s ) 1 2  was 
quoted a t  $200 and i e  expected t o  drop i n  1978. 
The power consumption is expected t o  be o f  t h e  o r d e r  uf 70 -75 
wat ts .  The approximate break up is  2 5  - 20 w a t t s  f o r  microprocessors ,  
20 w a t t s  f o r  RAM, I S  w a t t s  f o r  bubble memory, and 20 w a t t s  f o r  o t h e r  
l o g i c  chips.  
The weight of  t h e  MMS is es t ima ted  t o  be of t h e  o r d e r  of 20 -25 
lbs. i n c l u d i n g  bubble memory and c h a s i s .  
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ABSTRACT 
A known l i n e a r  landmark n a v i ~ a t i o n  mystem i s  desc r ibed  i n  t h i s  
paper .  I t  invo lves  t h e  uae  of an e l e c t r o - o p t i c a l  s enso r  t o  
p rov ide  s i g h t i n g s  t o  l i n e a r  e a r t h  f e a t u r e s  such a s  highways ti 
and c o a s t  l i n e s .  The senso r  concept  and t h e  nav iga t ion  q s t e m  
m e c h a n i z a t ~ o n  a r e  desc r ibed .  Performance a n a l y s i s  r e s u l t s  
show t h a t  landmark s i g  h t inq  s p rov ide  a c c u r a t e  nav iga t ion  up- 
d a t e  and t h a t  t h i s  accuracy can  be preserved  us ing  radpr alti-" 
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T h i s  paper d e s c r i b e s  methods of autonomous s a t e l i f f %  hrtGigati&n';. ". ' 
and a t t i t u d e  de t e rmina t ion  us ing  on-board sens ing  and p roces s ing  
c a p a b i l i t i e s .  Sensor concep t s ,  system mechanizat ion approaches ,  
and p r o j e c t i o n s  of nav iga t ion  and a t t i t u d e  r e f e r e n c e  performances 
a r e  presented .  The paper i s  d iv ided  i n t o  two p a r t s  f o r  s epa ra t ed  
d i s c u s s i o n s  on t h e  nav iga t ion  and a t t i t u d e  de t e rmina t lo r  '--8blems. 
2 . 0  AUTONOMOUS NAVIGATION VTA E D M A R K  SIGHTINGS 
S a t e l l i t e  nav iga t ion  us ing  known o r  unknown e a r t h  l a n d ) .  . h:v 
becn i n t e n s i v e l y  explored  i n  t h e  p a s t ,  References 1, 1 G . . ~  2. 
Navigat ion informat ion  i s  de r ived  from t r a c k i n g  known o r  cr'. 
&andmarks. T h i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  t h e  landmark sensor  will. be ' ' .  
'% A - wi th  l a r g e  oe movable F i e l d  o f  Vi , - .w (FUV)  and t h a t  t h e  Isr?:' , 
ail/  be a p o i n t  t a r g e t  o r  small  a r e a  wi th  d i s t i n c t  s i g n a ~ u . . ~  ~ v l ~ i g  
v e l l  de f ined  c e n t r o i d .  For low a l t i t u d e  o r b i t a l  a p p l i c a t i o n o r  
known landmark nav iga t ion  approaches t y p i c a l l y  a r e  less s e n s i t i v e  
t o  p o i ~ i t i n g  e r r o r s  t han  t h e  unknown landmark approaches.  -quireL 
ments on a t t i t u d e  r e f e r e n c e  and landmark senso r  accurasyl a r e  t h e r e -  
f o r e  l e s s  s t r i n g e n t .  Thc unknown landmark approaches,  on t h e  o t h e t  
hand, a r e  a t t r a c t i v e  i n  t h a t  ';he t a s k  of  lan&,.ark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
can  be e l i m i n a t e d ,  t h u s  r e l i e v i n g  t h e  rcqu&rements on SQora e of 
landmark s i g n h r e s .  P-: ' 0 
The a ~ t o r m w u s  naS?igat ion mat hod cons ide red  h e r e  use8 such known 
l i n e a r  e a r t h  f e a t u r e s  i nc lud ing  highways and c o a r t  l i n e s  a s  e 
c a n d i d a t e  landmarks.  Due t o  t h e i r  l ong  physical. d iua\asion,  shrap-  
down senso r  w i t h  r e l a t i v e l y  small  FOV can  be KI, lhan ized  f o r  de-  
t e c t i o n  of  landmark c r o s s i n g s .  Being a known landmark approach  
i n  l a t u r e ,  t h e  proposed method has  t h e  advantage  of low s e n s i t & *  ' 
v i t j  t n  p o i n t i n g  e r r o r s .  Thus, t h e  d e s i g n  r equ i r emen t s  f o r  tB* 
landmark senso r  a t e  q u i t e  r e l a x e d .  Also,  t h e  s imple  s i g n a t u r e  . 
of l i n e a r  f e a t u r e s  do2s no t  r e q u i r e  e x t e n s i v e  s t o r a g e  for known 
landmark c a t a l o g .  
2.1 SENSOR CONCEPT 
The landmark sens ing  down senso r  is  a n  e l e c t r o - o p t i c a l  devic*, 
I t  c o n s i s t s  o f  a t e l e s c o p e  tha t  ml,iles e a r t h  s u r f a c e  f e a t w o o  
o n t o  two l i n e a r  s i l i c o n  d e t e c t o r  arrays which x c  s e p a r a t e d  by 
3 d e g r e e s  and o r i e n t e d  45 &egrees  w i th  . - w p e c t  t o  \:he d i r e c t i o n  
o f  nominal image motion a s  d e p i c t e d  i n  F2gure 1. Oue to  t h e  c r o s s  
a r r a y  component of  image motion,  t h e  FOV ~f  d e t e c t o r s  o v e r  t e r r a i n  
s cene ry  s i d e s t e p s  from scan  t o  scan .  Hence, two dimens iona l  d i s -  
c r e t e  images o f  t e r r a i n  s cene ry  can  he c r e a t e d  form s u c c e s s i v e  
samplings of  d e t e c t o r  c e l l  r e a d o u t s .  Tkese d i g i t a l  images a r e  
processed  t o  d e r i v e  landmark s i g h t i n y  \ :)formation f o r  system 
n a v i g a t i o n  update .  
The measurement provided by the down senso r  i s  t h e  LOS-vector t o  
t h e  c e n t r o i d  of t h e  segment of a  l i n e a r  e a r t h  f e a t u r e  t.hat f a l l s  
i n t o  t h e  s enso r  FOV. T h i s  is ob ta ined  from ~ r o c e s s i n g  t h e  d i s -  
c r e t e  image f o r  d e t e c t i o n  of t h e  p re sence  of a  l i n e a r  f e a t u r e  
and f o r  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  f e a t u r e  o r i e n t a t i o n  and t h e  cegrnent 
c e n t r o i d  l o c a t i o n .  Due to t h e  d e t e r m i n i s t i c  s i g n a t u r e  o f  l i n e a r  
landmarks,  d e t - c r m i n i s t i c  image p roces s ing  t echn iques  such a s  
th r ,eshold ing  and el z.je enhancement a r e  used.  The d a t a  p roces s in9  
t echn iques  and p o t e n t i a l  s enso r  accu racy  w i l l  b e  demmstra tec l  
th rough t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  of s i m u l a t i o n  d a t a  f o r  a  t es t  ca se .  
The test  c a s e  i nvo lves  viewing a  road of 50 it width  from 100 n.mj 3 
a l t i '  ude under  a 45 deg ree  sun a n g l e  l i g h t i n g  c o n d i t i o n .  The 
l i n e a r  f e a t u r e  i s  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by pavement w i t h  uniform r e f l e c t -  
i v i t y  of  9.5. The backgromd i s  r e p r e s e n t e d  by an e x p o n e ~ t i a l l y  
c o r r e i a t e d  s p a t i a l  r rn#:ess  w i th  c o r r e l a t i o n  d i s t a n c e  gf 500 f t ,  
mean r e f l e c t i v i t y  ok 0.25, and s t anda rd  d e v i a t i o n  o f  v a r i a t i o n  
o f  r e f l e c t i v i t y  o f  0.08. A p o r t i o n  of  t h e  s imu la t ed  o r i - i n a l  
s cene  is shown i n  F i g u r e  2a. w i t h  each  l e t t e r  r e p r e ~ e n t i . i g  t l e  
r e f l e c t i v i t y ,  i n  strps o f  0.1,  cf t h e  e lementary  a r e a  ( - 2 3  a 20 i t2 ) .  
The down senso r  d e t e c t o r  cel l  wid th ,  s c a l e d  to  37 a r c  seconds,  hag 
a ground p r o j e c t i o n  o f  a p p r o x i m a ~ e l b  110 it. With an a r r a y  scan  
r a g e  o f  1000 Hz, t h e  FOV o f  a  d e t e c t o r  i n  c o n s e c u t i v e  s c a n s  has  
a n  o v e r l a p  of 5/6 o f  a cel l  width.  T h i s  o v e r l a p  of  FOV, t o g e t h e r  
w i th  t h e  m u l t i l e v e l  cel l  r e a d o u t ,  a l l o w s  a l i m i t e d  d e g r e e  of  
improvement o f  image r e s o l u t i o n .  A supe r -pos i t i oned  image crea ted '  
from c o n s e c u t i v e  s c a n s  o f  t h e  a r r a y  ce l l  r e a d o u t s  is shown i n  
F igu re  2b. The t e r r a i n  r ad iome t ry ,  d e t e c t o r  and e l e c t r o n i c s  n o i s e s ,  
and t h e  3 - b i t  q u a n t i z a t i o n  05 ce l l   readout^ have been f u l l v  s i r u -  
. The r e s u l t  o b t a i n e d  from a simpJ 3 t h r e s h o l d i n g  opsaration 
is ?%own i n  Figure  2c. F i n a l l y ,  a d i r e c t i o n a l  ~ r a d i e n t  opera t ion  
is  . -:formed on t h e  r e s u l t i n g  image shown i n  2c t o  y i e l d  Figure  
2d with t h e  l i n e a r  f e a t u r e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  enhanced. The d i r e c t -  
iona l  g r a d i e n t  is def ined a s  t h e  d o t  product between a prespeci -  
f i e d  u n i t  vec to r  g and t h e  g r a d i e n t  vec to r  Frl of t h e  image func- 
t i o n  W(X,Y)  . Wiih W ( X , Y )  t r e a t e d  a s  mass d w . l i t i e s ,  t h e  c e n t e r  
of mass, t h e  moment of  i n e r t i a s  and t h e  p r i n c ~ p a l  axes  a r e  com- 
puted. To f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  of  t h e  presence of l i n e a r  
f e a t u r e ,  a shape f a c t o r  is computed ap  t h e  r a t i o  of moment of 
i n e r t i a s  a b u t  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  axes .  The c e n t e r  of mass provides 
t h e  information o f  t h e  l o c a t i o n  of  t h e  c e n t r o i d  of t h e  l i n e a r  
f e a t u r e  segment. The o r i e n t a t i o n  of t h e  l i n e a r  f e a t u r e  is pro- 
vided by t h e  p r i n c i p a l  axes .  A summary of t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained 
from t h e  f e a t u r e  d e t e c t i o n  a?d e x t r a c t i o n  processing on t h e  t h r e e  
images generated from t h e  i , l te rmedia te  s t e p s  of enhancement i s  
presented i n  Table 1. 
2.2 AUTONOMOUS NAVIGATIW SYSTEM MECHANIZATION APPROACH 
- 
The autonomous navigat ion  system concept descr ibed i n  t h i s  Gaper 
c o n s i s t s  of a down sensor f o r  landmark s i g h t i n g ,  an on-board 
computer and r e s i d e n t  sof tware ,  a long term s t a b l e  c lock ,  a r ada r  
a l t i m e t e r ,  and an a t t i t u d e  re fe rence  subsystem. A func t iona l  
block diagram d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  system concept i s  shown i n  Figure  
3. The nominal navigat ion  s o l u t i o n  is  computd- through t h e  i n t e -  
g r a t i o n  of v e h i c l e  equatio.1 of motion us ing modeled a c c e l e r a t i o n s  
(drag ,  g rav i ty : .  Dce t o  e r r o r s  i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  cond i t ions  and 
uncer t a in t i . e s  i n  t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  models, t h e  e r r o r  buildup of 
t h e  nominal navigat ion  s o l u t i o n  r e q u i r e s  pe r iod ic  updates  us ing 
sensor measurements. These inc lude  t h e  down sensor known land- 
mark c ross ing  d e t e c t i o n  and t h e  a l t i m e t e r  a l t i t u d e  meaeurements. 
The optimal  implementation of t h e s e  measurements c a l l s ,  n a t u r a l l y ,  
f o r  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  of Kalman f i l t e r i n g  techniques .  An inpor tan t  
opera t ion  involved i n  any approach of known landmark navigat ion  
is  t h a t  oL landmark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  The system mechanization 
approach w i l l  be o u t l i n e d  i n  t h e  f o l l ~ w i n g  i n  terms of t h e  i n t e r -  
p r e t a t i o n  of dow? sensor measurement geometry requi red  i n  t h e  
Kalman f i l t e r  formulat ion f o r  inipleme:?ting t h e s e  measurements 
and t h e  d a t a  processing flow of t h e  landmark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  pro- 
cedure.  
2.2.1 Kalman F i l t e r  Formi-lation 
!@ 
The measurement krovided by down sensc: i s  t h e  LOS-vector , denoted 
a s h ,  t o  t h a  c e n t e r  of t h e  segment of  t h e  l i n e a r  f e a t u r e  t h a t  f a l l s  
i n t a  t h e  sensor FOV. Since  t h e  sensor FOV i s  smell compared w i t h  
t h e  l e n g t h  of a l i n e a r  l a n c . ~  . r k ,  t h e  exac t  point  where t h e  sensor 
LOS i n t e r c e p t s  t h e  l i n e a r  f e a t u r e  i s  mbiguous .  To circumvent 
c h i s  ambiguity, a m i s s  d i s t a n c e  i s  computed from t h e  LOS-vector 
measurement p r i o r  to  Kalman f i l t e r  navigat ion  update proce:sing. 
Let  t h e  v e h i c l e  p o s i t i o n  vec to r  be and t h e  i n t e r c e p t  of & with  
t h e  l i n e a r  landmark be j: ( t h e  ta rget . )  a s  depic ted  i n  Figure  4 .  
The t a r g z t  pos i t ion  can be computed a s :  
-x  
where t h c  n o t a ~ i o n  c o n v e n t i o n  i s  such  t h a t  ( 5  ) d e n o t e s  t h e  
i n e r t i a l  -frame c o o r d i n a t e s  o f  a  g i v e n  v e c t o r  X_ . The s l a n t  
r ange  c a n  b e  computed a;: 
( 2 )  
~ h ~ i  5 Ye i s  e a r t h  r a d i u s ,  s u p e r s c r i p t  T d e n o t e s  m a t r i x  
t r a ~ : , g o s e  and 
L e t  be t h e  u r i t  v e c t o r  normal t o  t h e  p l a n e  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  
l i n e a r  landmark.  The m i s s  d i s t a n c e  between t h e  p r o j e c t e d  down 
s e n s o r  t a r g e t  p o i n t  and t h e  l i n e a r  landmark i s  computed a s  t h e  
d o t  p r o d u c t ,  
I n  t h e  c a s e  where p e r f e c t  knowledge o f  v e h i c l e  p o s i t i o n  and 
LOS-vector were  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  e q u a t i o n s  ( l ) ,  
( 2 )  and ( 3 ) ,  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  m i s s  d i s t a n c e  would be  i d e n t i c a l l y  
z e r o .  The a c t u a l  v a l u e  o f  d o t  p r o d u c t  r e f l e c t s  e r r o r s  e x i s t e d  
i n  t h e  a p r i o r i  knowledge o f  v e h i c l e  p o s i t i o n ,  a t t i t u d e ,  and 
down s e n s o r  LOS-vector measurements .  A f o r m a l  e x p r e s s i o n  t h a t  
r e l a t e s  in i s s  d i s t a n c e  t o  e r r o r s  i n  n a v i g a t i o n  (anf) a t t i t u d e  
- 
and s e n s o r  e r r o r s  ( e )  i s  g i v e n  a s  f o l l n w s :  
A c t u a l  e x p r e s s i o n s  f o r  H H2 and H 3  c a n  be o b t a i n e d  by d i f f e r -  
e n t i a t i o n s  o f  e q u a t i o n s  ) , ( 2 )  and ( 3 ) .  
2 . 2 . 2  Landmark I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
The l i n e a r  landmark i n v o l v e d  i n  a  down s e n s o r  measurement mus t  
b e  c o r r e c t l y  i d e n t i f i e d  t o  e n a b l e  t h e  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  u s e f u l  n a v i -  
g a t i o n  i n f o r m a t i o n  from landmark s i g h t i n g s .  A landmark c a t a l o g  
w i l l  b e  c a r r i e d  on-board t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  pro-  
c e d u r e .  Each l i n e a r  landmark i s  d e f i n e d  w i t h i n  t h e  c a t a l o g  i n  
ter::.s of  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  a r e f e r e n c e  p i n t  and t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  
o f  t h e  f e a t u r e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  l o c a l  n o r t h .  
Upon a  down s e n s o r  L i n e a r  f e a t u r e  d e t e c t i o n ,  c a n d i d a t e  l andmarks  
i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  p r o j e c t e d  s e n s o r  FOV w i l l  b e  t e s t e d  i n  
two s t e p s  f o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  F i r s t ,  t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  c a n d i -  
d a t e  landmarks  w i l l  b e  compared a g a i n s t  t h e  measured f e a t u r e  
o r i e n t a t i o n  u s i n g  a t h r e s h o l d  e s t a b l i s h e d  from e x p e c t e d  a t t i t u d e  
r e f e r e n c e  and f e a t u r e  o r i e n t a t i o n  measurement errors. M i s s  
d i s t a n c e s  t o  t h e  c a n d i d a t e  l i n e a r  landmarks  t h a t  s u r v i v o  t h e  
o r i e n t a t i o n  s c r e e n i n g  a r e  t h e n  c mputed. The miss d i s t a n c e ,  i n  
g e n e r a l ,  c o n s i s t s  of  two components. F i r s t ,  t h e  a c t u a l  miss 
from sensor  t a r g e t  p o i n t  t o  t h e  c a n d i d a t e  landmark. Second, 
t h e  equ iva l en t  m i s s  c o n t r i b u t e d  by e r r o r s  i n  t h e  a p r i o r i  
nav iga t ion  and a t t i t u d e  informat ion  and t h e  senso r  measurements. 
For t h e  c o r r e c t  cand ida t e ,  t h e  f i r s t  component i s  i d e n t i c a l l y  
zero .  
The l e v e l  of  t h e  second component can  be p r e d i c t e d  from t h e  
nav iga t ion  and a t t i t u d e  cova r i ance  ma t r ix  eva lua t ed  a s  p a r t  o f  
t h e  Kalman f i l t e r  computat ions.  By c a r e f u l  s e l e c t i o n  o f  candi -  
d a t e  landmarks t o  avoid  s i g h t i n g s  from congested a r e a s ,  t h e  
f i rs t  component of t h e  m i s s  d i s t a n c e  t o  i n c o r r e c t  cand ida t e  
can  be  made cons ide rab ly  l a r g e r  t han  t h e  second component. T h i s  
pe rmi t s  t h e  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  between t h e  c o r r e c t  and t h e  i n c o r r e c t  
cand ida t e s .  A r ea sonab leness  t e s t  on t h e  m i s s  d i s t a n c e  can  be 
devised  us ing  a t h r e s h o l d  computed from t h e  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  a 
p r l  o r i  e r r o r s .  
The down sensor  landmark measurenent w i l l  be imp lmen ted  f o r  
n a v i g a t i c n  i f ,  and o n l y  i f ,  a unique cand ida t e  is i d e n t i f i e d .  
A f low diagram summary of t h e  landmark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  procedure 
is conta ined  i n  F igure  5.  
2.3 NAVIGATION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
The known l i n e a r  landmark nav iga t ion  performance r e s u l t s  pre-  
sen ted  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  were ob ta ined  assuming a system t h a t  
employed o n l y  one down senso r  looking  a long  t h e  yaw a x i s  of  a 
l o c a l  v e r t i c a l l y  stabilized v e h i c l e .  The down sensor  e r r o r s  a r e  
c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by 0.15 mrad wh i t e  n o i s e  and 0.15 mrad b i a s .  The 
assumed a t t i t u d e  r e f e r e n c e  e r r o r s  c o n s i s t e d  of 0.15 mrad random 
n o i s e  and 0.15 mrad b i a s .  A 9 s t a t e  Kalman f i l t e r  was assumed 
f o r  nav iga t ion  update  u s ing  down senso r  landmark s i g h t i n g s  and 
r a d a r  a l t i m e t e r  measurement of  v e h i c l e  v e r t i c a l  p o s i t i o n .  S t a t e  
v a r i a b l e s  cons idered  i n  t h e  f i l t e r  formula t ion  included 3 p o s i t i o n ,  
3 v e l o c i t y  and 3 r e s i d u e  e r r o r s  f o r  a c c e l e r a t i o n  modelings. The 
ground t r a c k  o f  t h e  r e f e r e n c e  o r b i t  used f o r  performance a n a l y s i s  
i s  p l o t t e d  i n  F igu re  6 i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  down senso r  landmark s i g h t -  
ing schedule  and t h e  times a l t i m e t e r  i s  a c t i v a t e d .  The a l t i m e t e r  
is a c t i v a t e d  o n l y  over  ocean where t h e  mean geoid  h e i g h t  can be 
a c c u r a t e l y  modeled. F igu re  7 c o n t a i n s  t h e  & l o t s  of t h e  3 axes 
RSS p o s i t i o n  e r r o r s  from two cova r i ance  a n a l y s i s  runs .  The cu rve  
l abe l ed  ( a )  is ob ta ined  implementing t h e  landmark s i g h t i n g s  
scheduled f o r  a l l  two o r b i t s .  The c u r v e  l a b e l e d  Ib) is ob ta ined  
implementing o n l y  t h e  landmarks encountered i n  t h e  f i rs t  o r b i t .  
These r e s u l t s  show t h a t  a c c u r a t e  nav iga t ion  in fo rma t ion  can  be 
de r ived  from down sensor  landmark measurements. Also,  t h e  navi-  
g a t i o n  accuracy  can  be preserved  over  a n  extended per iod  o f  
o r b i t a l  f l i g h t s  wi thout  a d d i t i o n a l  landmark s i g h t i n g s .  An impli-  
c a t i o n  of  t h i s  is t h a t  t h e  f requency  of  landmark s i g h t i n g s  r e q u i r e d  
f o r  high accuracy  autonomous nav iga t ion  can  be r a t i i e r  smal l .  S y s -  
tem e r r x s  assumed i n  g e n e r a t i n g  t h e s e  performance r e s u l t s  a r e  
sumnarized i n  Tab le  2. 
3.0 AUTONOMOUS ATTITUDE DETERMINATION V I A  STAR SIGHTINGS 
S a t e l l i t e  a t t i t u d e  determinat . ion can  be accomplished by t h e  i n t e -  
g r a t i o n  of t h e  v e h i c l e  r a t e s  measured by a set of  body f i x e d  
gyros .  However, t h i s  a t t i t u d e  s o l u t i o n  w i l l  d i v e r g e  wi th  t i m e  
due t o  gyro d r i f t  e r r o r s .  P e r i o d i c  s t e l l a r  upda te s  can  remove 
t h i s  a t t i t u d e  e r r o r  b u i l d  up and r e s u l t  i n  a h igh  accuracy  system 
s u i t a b l e  f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  w i t h  extended mis s ion  d u r a t i o n .  
The s t e l l a r - i n e r t i a l  system cons ide red  h e r e  c o n s i s t s  of a body 
mount s t a r  s enso r ,  a s e t  o f  t h r e e  nominal ly o r thogona l  gy ros ,  
and an on-board computer. The star senso r  c o n s i s t s  of a teles- 
cope w i t h  a s e t  o f  s i x  d e t e c t o r  sl i ts p laced  o n  i t s  image p l ane  
a s  dep ic t ed  i n  F igu re  8. A t r a n s i t  p u l s e  is  produced when t h e  
image o f  a s t a r  moves a c r o s s  a d e t e c t i n g  sl i t .  The b a s i c  s t a r  
sensor  measurement i s  t h e  p r e c i s e  t ime when t h e  s t a r  t r a n s i t  
occurs .  Kalman f i l t e r i n g  t echn ique  is  employed f o r  op t ima l  imple- 
mentati(>il of stellar a t t i t u d e  update .  The d e s c r i p t i o n s  of t h e  
update  inechanization and t h e  performance a n a l y s i s  r e s u l t s  a r e  
presented  i n  t h e  fo l lowing  paragraphs.  Those r s u l t s  a r e  incl.uded 
t o  suppor t  t h e  a t t i t u d e  r e f e r e n c e  system e r r o r  budgeted i n  pre-  
ceding a n a l y s i s  of autonomous nav iga t ion  performance. 
3 .1 STELLAR UPDATE MECHANIZATION 
The autonomous a t t i t u d e  de t e rmina t ion  approach cons ide red  h e r e  
i nvo lves  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  v e h i c l e  n m i n a l  a t t i t u d e  and t h e  update  
of t h i s  nominal a t t i t u d e  wi th  s t a r  s enso r  t r a n s i t  t ime measure- 
ments. 
From t h e  geometry shown i n  F igure  8 ,  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  f o r  t h e  s t a r  
t r a n s i t  i s  desc r ibed  by t h e  equat ion:  
Where 5 i s  t h e  LOS-vector t o  t h e  t r a n s i t  p r o d x i n g  s t a r ,  N_ is 
a u n i t  v e c t o r  normal t o  t h e  p l a n e  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  d e t e c t i n g  sl i t .  
To implement t h e  t r a n s i t  measurement for a t t i t u d e  ~ p d a t e ,  t h e  
d o t  products  f o r  a l l  c a n d i d a t e  s t a r s  and slits are eva lua t ed  
us ing  t h e  nominal a t t i t u d e  Tsr 
where pi = normal v e c t o r  f o r  ith det .ec tor  s l i t ,  
LOS t o  jth cand ida t e  s t a r  
measured t r a n s i t  t ime.  
The s t a r  and s l i t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i s  accomplished by comparing 
a l l  t h e  d o t  p roduc t s  f o r  a r easonab leness  test ,  S i m i l a r  t o  
prev ious  d i s c u s s i o n s  on  landmark i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  t h e  d o t  product  
he re  c o n s i s t s  o r  two components. The f i r s t  component is t h e  
angu la r  m i s s  d i s t a n c e  between t h e  c a n d i d a t e  star and sli t .  T h i s  
i s  i d e n t i c a l l y  z e r o  f o r  t r u e  t r a n s i t  producing s t a r  and t h e  t r u e  
d e t e c t i n g  slit.  The second component i s  due  t o  e r r o r s  i n  t h e  
nominal a t t i t u d e  s o l u t i o n  and i n  t h e  d e t e c t e d  t i m e  o f  s t a r  t r a n -  
sit.  
The cand ida t e  d o t  products  a r e  compared w i t h  a t h r e s h o l d  computed 
based upon t h e  cova r i ance  ma t r ix  eva lua t ed  i n  t h e  a t t i t u d e  Kalman 
f i l t e r i n g  computations.  The s u c c e s s  of  t h i s  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  pro- 
cedure  l ies  i n  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  a t t i t u d e  e r r o r s  a r e  small  when com- 
pared w i t h  angu la r  %pacing between d e t e c t a b l e  s t a r s .  
Here, a g a i n ,  t h e  on-b3ard s t a r  c a t a l o g  can  be t a i l o r e d  t o  avoid  
congested r e g i o n s  i n  t ~ * e  c e l e s t i a l  sphere .  The s t a r  t r a n s i t  
w i l l  be implemented f o r  l t t i t u d e  update  i f ,  and o n l y  i f ,  t h e  
s t a r  and t h e  s l i t  a r e  uniquely  i d e n t i f i e d .  
The d o t  product  eva lua t ed  f o r  t h e  t r u e  t r a n s i t i n g  s t a r  and d e t e c t -  
ing s l i t  p rov ides  a s c a l a r  measurement of t h e  e r r o r  i n  t h e  nominal 
a t t i t u d e  s o l u t i o n .  Through f i r s t  o r d e r  p e r t u r b a t i o n  of equa t ion  
(S), t h e  v a l u e  o f  d o t  (per turbed  from t h e  t r u e  va lue  of z e r o )  is  
r e l a t e d  t o  a t t i t u d e  e r r o r s  a s :  
where 
= r o l l ,  p i t c h ,  yaw a t t i t u d e  e r r o r s ,  
Eauat ion  ( 6 )  d e f i n e s  t h e  2 t t i t u d e  e r r o r  o b s e r v a t i o n  provided by 
s t a r  s enso r  t r a n s i t  measuianents .  A Ralman f i l t e r  can  be f o m u -  
l a t e d  on t h e  b a s i s  of t h i s  equa t ion  t o  implement t h e  senso r  f o r  
a t t i t u d e  update .  A block  diagram showing t h e  stellar a t t i t u d e  
update  p roces s ing  i s  shown i n  F i g u r e  9. D e t a i l s  on t h e  develop-  
ment of  t h e  f i l t e r i n g  e q u a t i o n s  can  be found i n  Reference 4 .  
3 .2  ATTITUDE REFERENCE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
The s t e l l a r  i n e r t i a l  a t t i t u d e  r e f e r e n c e  performance r e s u l t s  pre-  
s en ted  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  were o b t a i n e d  assuming a system t h a t  em- 
ployed on ly  one  s t a r  s enso r  w i th  i t s  LOS po in t ed  outward 30° o f f  
t h e  v e h i c l e  p i t c h  p lane .  The star senso r  errors a r e  c h a r a c t e r -  
i z e d  by 0.05 m a d  wh i t e  n o i s e  and 0.05 mrad b i a s  ? r r o r .  A 6 
s t a t e ( 3  a t t i t u d e  and 3 gyro  bias)Kalman f i l t e r  was assumed f o r  
a t t i t u d e  update  us ing  t h e  s t a r  s enso r  t r a n s i t  meawrements .  
F i g u r e  1 0  c o n t a i n s  t h e  p l o t s  of t h e  3 a x e s  RSS a t t i t u d e  e r r o r s  
from two cova r i ance  a n a l y s i s  runs .  The c u r v e  l a b e l e d  ( a )  is 
ob ta ined  assuming a l o c a l  v e r t i c a l l y  s t a b i l i z e d  v e h i c l e .  The 
cu rve  l a b e l e d  (b) i s  ob ta ined  assuming an  a t t i t u d e  maneuver f o r  
s t a r  t r a n s i t  a c q u i s i t i o n .  The convergence c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i s  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  improved. T h i s  maneuver d e p i c t e d  i n  F i g u r e  11, 
i s  designed t o  a c q u i r e  complete  o b s e r v a b i l i t y  on t h e  s i x  a t t i t u d e  
and gyro  b i a s  s t a t e s .  The o b s e r v a b i l i t y  a n a l y s i s  l e a d i n g  t o  t h e  
s e l e c t i o n  of  t h i s  maneuver can  be  found from Reference 4. Numer- 
i c a l  v a l u e s  assumed i n  t h e s e  a n a l y s e s  f o r  v a r i o u s  a t t i t u d e  re f - .  
e r ence  system e r r o r  sou rces  a r e  summarized i n  Table  3 .  Not ice  
t h a t  t h e  a t t i t u d e  r e f e r e n c e  performances p re sen ted  i n  F igu re  1 0  
a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h a t  a l l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  nav iga t ion  a n a l y s i s .  
4.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Methods f o r  autonomous s a t e l l i t e  nav iga t ion  u s i n g  known l i n e a r  
landmark s i g h t i n g s  and a t t i t u d e  de t e rmina t ion  us ing  s t e l l a r -  
i n e r t i a l  sensor  measurements have been p re sen ted  i n  t h e  above 
d i s c u s s i o n s .  Performance a n a l y s i s  r e s u l t s  ob ta ined  f o r  t h e  pro- 
posed autonomous nav iga t ion  approach show t h a t  s i g h t i n g s  t o  
l i n e a r  landmarks p rov ide  h igh ly  a c c u r a t e  n a v i g a t i o n  updates .  
Also,  it i s  shown t h a t  t h e  n a v i g a t i o n  accuracy  can  be preserved  
over  extended p e r i o d s  of landmark f r e e  o i b i t a l  f l i g h t s  u s ing  
r a d a r  a l t i m e t e r  measurements. Frequency o f  landmark s i g h t i n g s  
necessary  t o  s a t i s f y  g i v e n  n a v i g a t i o n  performance g o a l s  can  t h u s  
be r e l i e v e d .  Performance a n a l y s i s  r e s u l t s  ob ta ined  f o r  t h e  
s t e l l a r - i n e r t i a l  a t t i t u d e  r e fe r s i l ce  system show t h a t  accuracy  
c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h a t  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  autonomous nav iga t ion .  
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ABSTRACT 
The Natf onal Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis t rat ion (NOAA) uses 
T r i l a t e r a t i o n  Range and Range Rate (TRRR) data, i n f r a r e d  ( IR)  earth- 
edge data and landmarks f o r  the  determination o f  o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  
i n  the SMS/GOES operations. For many reasons, NOAA would 1 i k e  t o  
remove i t s  dependence on TRRR data and determine the o r b i t  and 
a t t i t u d e  using only  imagery data. Consequently, NOAA has undertaken 
an inves t iga t ion  t o  determine the operat ional f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  
determining o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  f o r  the SMS/GOES spacecraft us ing 
imagery alone ( e i t h e r  w i th  landmarks only  o r  w i t h  the combination of 
landmarks and I R  earth-edge data). There are  three aspects t o  t h i s  
invest igat ion:  (1)  determining the o r b i t / a t t i t u d e  s ta te  under normal 
(no maneuvers) s i tua t ion ,  (2 )  determining the o r b i t / a t t i t u d e  s t a t e  
a f t e r  the maneuver, and (3 )  determining the c r i t i c a l i t y  o f  both qua1 i t y  
and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the landmark data. 
I . INTRODUCTION 
NOAA cu r ren t l y  uses TRRR data, I R  earth-edge data, and landmark data 
extracted from v i s i b l e  ear th images generated by the on-board V is ib le  
and In f ra red  Spin-Scan Radiometer ( V I S S i l )  f o r  the determination o f  
o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  i n  the SMS/GOES operations, NOAA would 1 i k e  t o  
remove i t s  dependence on TRRR data and determine the o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  
using only imagery data (landmarks on ly  o r  landmarks w i t h  earth-edge 
data) f o r  several reasons: (1)  the avoidance o f  c o s t l y  processing o f  
the TRRR data type and (2 )  o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  s t a t e  could be considered 
a by-product o f  a1 ready ex i s t i ng  hardware/software systems. Consequently, 
NOAA has undertaken an inves t iga t ion  t o  determine the operat ional 
f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  determining o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  for the  SMSIGOES space- 
c r a f t  using ima ery alone. Three aspects o f  t h i s  inves t iga t ion  are 
as fol lows: (17 determinin the o r b i t l a t t i t u d e  s ta te  from imagery only  S under normal (non-maneuvers s i t u a t i o n  , (2 )  determining the o r b i t /  
a t t i t u d e  s ta te  from imagery only  a f t e r  2 xinuever, a m  (3)  determining 
the c r i t i c a l i t y  o f  both quant i ty  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the landmark data. 
I I. LANDMARK AND EARTH-EDGE EXTRACTION AND 
OPERATIONAL DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES 
There are many d i f f e r e n t  resolut ions of SMSIGOES data avai lab le.  The 
imagery cur ren t ly  used i n  the o r b i t  and a t t i  tude (O/A) determination 
consists o f  4 km x 4 km v i s i b l e  and 8 km x 4 km I R .  As a p r t  o f  the 
ground processing, the ear th  edges arc  ascertained using thresholding 
l o g i c  and then stored i n  t he  I R  documentation. (There are 130 bytes 
of documentation data attached t o  each record o f  I R  data.) They 
are simply the scan (3)  and element ( I )  o f  the elements o f  I R  data 
a t  the boundary between ear th  and space. 
A t  the end o f  the ground processing system are ingest  computers which 
s to re  these data (imagery plus documentation), The data are moved 
onto the  V I S S R  Data Base (VDB). During t h i s  process, the I R  earth- 
edge data are extracted. Later, the O/A models w i l l  access these 
data. This data base includes 12 complete v i s i b l e  images o f  the ear th 
and spans approximately s i x  hours centered a t  spacecraft noon. 
The NOAA Man-Machine In te rac t i ve  Processing System (MIPS) access t h i s  
data base t o  r e t r i e v e  one p i c t u r e  a t  a time. These p ic tu res  are  d i s -  
played on a screen and the  l i g h t  p i n  i s  placed on a recognizable land- 
mark feature. The scan and sample o f  t h i s  landmark a re  p r i n t e d  
automatical l y .  This process i s  repeated throughout t h i s  and o ther  
v i s i b l e  imagery frames u n t i  1 s u f f i c i e n t  landmark data are ava i lab le  
f o r  O/A determination. The l a s t  step i n  t h i s  process i s  t o  add time 
and beta information t o  these landnlarks (1,J) pai rs .  Thus, an earth- 
edge f i l e  and a landmark f i l e  have been establ ished from which t o  
determine the O/A state. 
I n  NOAA's present operation, these imagery data are corn; m n t e d  w i t h  
TRRR data. This consists o f  simultaneous ranging d?ta f t  m three 
ground s i tes .  Two o f  these are unmanned and remote; one o f  them i s  
the prime ground s ta t i on  a t  Wallops, V i rg in ia .  
Presently, TRRR and landmark data are input  i n t o  the  NOAA O/A model 
(GEODYN). Once the o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  are recovered, t he  o r b i t  
(not the a t t i t u d e )  i s  input  along w i t h  the ?arth-edge data i n t o  the  
the a t t i t u d e  model (PICATT) and dn improved a t t i t u d e  so lu t i on  i s  
obtained. The NOAA SMS/GOES ephemerides are then generated using 
these solut ions. Nearly a l l  user requirements f o r  ephemeris data are 
s a t i s f i e d  using these ephemerides. 
I I I. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The following resu l ts  were obtained from three separate spacecraft 
(GOES-1, GOES-2 and SMS-2). The GOES-2 spacecraft replaced the GOES-\ 
spacecraft as the operational east spacecraft on August 15, 1977. SMS-2 
i s  the operational west spacecraft. The coverage from these twe space- 
c ra f t s  i s  shown i n  Figure 111.1. 
A. Determination o f  the Orb i t  and At t i tude State Under Normal (Non- 
Maneuver) Situations 
The GOES-1 and GOES-2 spacecraft were used i n  t h i s  phase o f  the 
investigation. The subsatel 1 i t e  posi t ion f o r  both o f  these spacecraft, 
a t  the time o f  the investigation, was approximately 750 West. The data 
span covered f o r  GOES-1 i s  from June 23, 1977 t h w  July 31, 1977. The 
data span covered f o r  GOES-2 i s  September 18, 1977 thru  September 21, 
1977. From Figure I I I. 1, we can see tha t  there ex is ts  a number o f  we1 1 - 
d is t r ibuted landmarks from the imagew data f o r  these spacecraft. 
1. GOES-1 - The procedure used i n  t h i s  phase o f  the invest igat ion was 
as f :  s ta r t ing  w i th  an operational a p r i o r i  estimate and seven- 
days xorth o f  landmarks from the Man-Machine In teract ive  Processing 
System (MMIPS), the GEODYN o r b i t  determination system was used t o  deter- 
mine both o r b i t  and a t t i t ude  from landmarks-only. Next, using the 
landmark-only o r b i t  and the I R  earth edge data i n  the Horirot: Picture 
At t i tude Program (PICATT), we compute a second a t t i t ude  solution. Thus 
i n  rea l i t y ,  we have two da i l y  a t t i t ude  determinations where the o rb i t s  
f o r  both solut ions are the same. The two solutions described above are 
then used i n  the Gridding Error Assessment System t o  compute the x- 
d i rec t ion s h i f t  (east-west s h i f t ) ,  y-d i rect ion s h i f t  (north-south s h i f t ) ,  
and ro ta t ion which are used t o  judge the qua1 i t y  o f  the solut ion. The 
f i r s t  two o f  these give an indicat ion o f  what the g r i d  e r ro r  would be 
i s  these solutions were used i n  the gridding. 
A l l  the landmark-only solutions i n  t h i s  phase o f  the invest igat ion were 
determined f r o m  seven-days worth o f  landmarks. The resul tant  o rb i t ,  
a t t i t ude  and g r i d  errors were compared w i th  the operational o rb i t ,  
att i tude, and g r i d  errors and the fo l lowing resul ts were obtained: (a)  
Figure 111.2 and Figure 111.3 show the east-west and north-south g r i d  
error  produced from each solut ion i n  terms o f  g r i d  errors i n  the landmark- 
only o r b i t  solut ion w i th  the PICATT a t t i t ude  solut ion. Table 111.1 shows 
the mean and standard deviations f o r  the g r i d  errors computer by the 
Gridding Error Assessment System f o r  the three solut ions described above. 
(b) I n  addi t ion t o  looking a t  the g r i d  e r ro r  produced from each o f  the 
solutions, we can also examine the o r b i t  and a t t i t ude  solut ions t o  see 
what differences existed. Tab1 e I 1  I. 2 shows the mean o rb i t a l  differences 
based upon the sixteen o r b i t  solutions used t o  produce the g r i d  er ror  i n  
Figure 111.2 and Figure 111.3. Tables 111.3 shows the mean a t t i t uae  
differences based upon the sixteen a t t i t ude  solut ions used t o  produce 
the g r i d  errors i n  Figure 111.2 and Figure 111.3. From Table 111.3, we 
can see tha t  the a t t i t ude  solut ion i s  considerably improved by the 
addi t ion o f  the I R  earth-edge data i n  the a t t i t ude  solut ion. 
TABLE 111.1 
GRID ERROR SOURCE X-DIRECTION SHIFT Y-DIRECTION SHIFT 
Mean 
-
Std. Dev. Mean 
-
Std. Dev. 
Landmark Only 
Orb i t  & At t i tude -5.724 km 3.537 km -15.2357 km 5.9745 km 
Landmark Only 
Orb i t  & PICATT 
At t i tude -5.2097 km 4.1820 km -12.1983 km 3.3229 km 
Opera t i on 
Orb i t  & At t i tude -5.3357 kin 7.6966 km -10.6403 km 6.2384 km 
TABLE 111.2 
Orbi t a l  Differences 
Landmark Only vs. Operational Solutions 
Mean 
- Standard Deviation 
Semi -Major Axis 233.25 meters 5.00 meters 
Eccentr ic i ty  0.00001 0.00003 
I nc l  i na t ion  0.008 deg 0.005 deg 
Mean Longitude 0.008 deg 0.007 deg 
TABLE 111.3 
At t i tude Differences 
Landmark Only vs. Landmark and Earth- 
Operational Edge vs. Operational 
Mean 
- Std. Dev. Mean - Std. Dev. 
$pin Ax is  Right Ascension 3.86 deg. 6.65 deg. 2.62 deg. 7.78 deg. 
Spin Axis Decl inat ion .08 deg. .O1 deg. .02 deg. .03 deg . 
2. GOES-2 - On September 16, 1977, a landmark-only o r b i t  solut ion wi th  
P ~ ~ A m i t u d e  was computed and used i n  the computatlon o f  the opera- 
t iona l  gr ids used by Wallops CDA t o  g r i d  the images from GOES-2. The 
operational gr ids are computed i n  three eight-hour periods as follows. 
gridding period 1 r 02302 thru  1030Z 
gridding period 2 E 10303 th ru  18302 
gridding period 3 : 1830Z thru  0230Z 
Moreover, only one period o f  gr ids i s  computed per day so that  the 
landmark-only o r b i t  computed on September 16, 1977, was used i n  the 
fo l lowing operational grids: 
September 18 f o r  0230Z thru  10302 
September 19 f o r  0230Z th ru  18302 
September 20 f o r  f u l l  24 hours 
A number of pictures gridded $wing those periods were examined and the 
g r i d  er ror  was measured by hand. Figure I 1  I .4 and Figure I 11.5 shows 
the hand-measured g r i d  e r ro r  from those periods. It should be noted tha t  
the g r i d  e r ro r  can be measured by hand t o  an accuracy o f  about 7.5 
k i  1 ometers f o r  GOES-2. 
8. Determinaticn of the Orb i t  and At t i tude State After a Maneuver 
The Synchronous Meteorological S a t e l l i t e  (SMS-2) was used i n  t h i s  
phase o f  the investigation. The subsatel 1 i t e  posi t ion f o r  t h i s  space- 
c r a f t  i s  approximately 1350 West. The data span covered f o r  SMS-2 i s  
June 20, 1977 t o  June 27, 1977. From Figure 111.1 , we can see tha t  we 
do not have as many we1 1 -d ist r ibuted landmarks avai lable from the imagery 
data for t h i s  spacecraft as we had w i th  the GOES spacecraft. 
The procedure used i n  t h i s  par t  o f  the invest igat ion was as follows: 
Star t ing w i t h  the post-maneuver predictions f o r  o r b i t  and a t t i t ude  on 
June 20 and one day's accumulation o f  landmarks from the MMIPS, we used 
the GEODYN o r b i t  determination system t o  determine both o r b i t  and a t t i -  
tude from landmarks-only. If GEODYN i s  unable t o  get a solutton, add 
another day's worth o f  landmarks and repeat the GEODYN run. Continue 
t h i s  process each time adding another day's worth o f  landmarks u n t i l  we 
are able t o  get a GEODYN solution. 
Using the above procedure, a successful GEODYN solut ion was achieved 
w i th  seven day's worth o f  landmarks. The GEODYN solut ions were compared 
wi th  the corresponding operational solutions and the resu l ts  are shown 
i n  Table 111.4. 
We can see from Table 111.4 t h a t  a landmark-only so lu t ion  was obtained 
w i th  seven days worth o f  landmark t h a t  agrees very c lose ly  w i t h  the  
operat ional solut ions. This was s ign i f i can t ,  s ince w i t h  the SMS-2 space- 
c r a f t ,  we do n o t  have we1 1-d is t r ibu ted  landmarks (most landmarks are  
along the west coast o f  the United States). 
TABLE I I I , 4  
Landmark Only 
O r b i t  & A t t i t u d e  
Operational O r b i t  & 
A t t i t u d e  Solut ion 
Semi -Major Axis 42166224.8378m 
Eccentri c i t y  0.0001 589 
I n c l  i na t i an  0.044409 deg . 
Mean Long tude 383.4808567 deg . 
Right  Ascension 19.869378 deg . 
Decl inat ion -89.821767 deg. 
Data Span 7 days 
42 1 66009. Om 
0.0001 524 
0.045367 deg . 
383.560237 deg . 
19.80943 deg , 
-89.84232 deg . 
2 days 
Table 111.5 shows the  o r b i t  and a t t i t u d e  d i f ferences between the post- 
maneuver landmark-only and post-maneuver operat ional o r b i t  . 
TABLE 111.5 
Landmark-On1 y vs . Operational 
Semi -Major Axi s 
Eccen t r i c i t y  
I n c l i n a t i o n  
Mean Longitude 
Spin Axis Right  Asceniion 
Spin Axis Decl i n a t i o n  
216.83 meters 
0,000006 
0,009 deg. 
0.08 deg, 
0.06 deg. 
0,02 deg, 
TABLE 111.6 
Landmark Only Landmark Only Landmark Only 
Solut ion With Solut ion With Solut ion With 
3 Sets o f  Landmark 2 Sets o f  Landmark 1 Set of Landmark 
Semi -Major Axis 421 66224.8378m 421 66389,324111 42 186470,3063m 
Eccen t r i c i t y  0.001589 0.0001 596 0.000642 19 
I n c l i n a t i o n  0.044409 deg, 0.058101 deg. 0.04461 deg. 
Mean Longi tude 383.4808567 deg. 383.468963 deg . 383.51 5453 deg , 
Right Ascension 19.869378 deg . 19.941 449 deg , 19,953716 deg, 
TABLE CONT . 
Landmark Only Landmark Only Landmark Only 
Solution With Solution With Solution W i  t h  
3 Sets o f  Landmark 2 Sets o f  Landmark 1 Set o f  Landmark 
Decl inat ion -89,821 767 deg . -89.849354 deg . -89.82491 6 deg . 
Oats Span 7 days 7 days 7 days 
# Elements 126 44 21 
# Lines 126 44 ? 1 
C. C r i t c a l i t y  o f  Both Quanti ty and Dis t r ibut ion o f  the Landmark Data 
With both the GOES and SMS-2 spacecrafts, we t r y  t o  extract  landmarks 
so that  we have three separate sets o f  landmark locations i n  order t o  
enhance the geometry o f  the solutions. However, only the SMS-2 space- 
c r a f t  was used i n  t h i s  phase o f  the investigation. The procedure used 
i n  t h i s  invest igat ion was as follows: S ta r t  wi th the post-maneuver 
predictions f o r  o r b i t  and a t t i t ude  on June 20 and seven days worth o f  
landmarks wi th  one set of landmarkst locations removed from the land- 
mark data. Then use the GEODYN o r b i t  determination system t o  determine 
both o r b i t  and a t t i t ude  from landmarks-only. Next, remove a second set 
o f  landmark locations from the landmark data and compare a second 
GEODYN o r b i t  and a t t i t ude  solution. Table 111.6 shows the resul ts o f  
these GEODYN solutions as compared wi th the landmark-only solut ion 
from Section B. 
I V  . CONCLUSIONS 
Experimental resul ts from the three data evaluation periods (June 20, 
June 23, September 18) on the three geostationary spacecrafts (SMS-2, 
GOES-), GOES-2) have demonstrated that: 
1. Using ex is t ing landmark extract ion and ident i f icatSon techniques for 
the east geostationary spacecraft, we can maintain a high qua l i t y  o r b i t  
and a t t i t ude  state wi th imagery data only. 
2. Using ex is t ing landmark extraction and iden t i f i ca t ion  techntques f o r  
the west geostationary spacecraft, we can recover a high qua l i t y  o r b i t  
and a t t i tude state wi th  imagery data only i n  approximately seven days. 
Even though t h i s  recovery period appears p roh ib i t i ve ly  large, we should 
note that  SMS-2 does not have wel l -d ist r ibuted landmarks and the addi- 
t i o n  o f  I R  earth-edge data i n  the o r b i t  solut ion should improve the 
recovery time. 
3. Analysis o f  the landmark data f o r  SMS-2 indicates tha t  the removal 
o f  two o f  the three sets o f  landmarks from the data would seriousl: 
endanger the a b i l i t y  t o  achieve stable o rb i t a l  elements, However, it 
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RECURSIVE ESTIMATOR FOR OSO-8 
ATTITUDE 
Robert D. Headrick and Duke Y. Park* 
Computer Sciences Corporation 
INTRODUCTION 
The validation and early results of the Recursive Estimation Attitude Program 
(REAP) were presented in an earl ier  paper (References 1 and 2) in the May 1976 
Estimation Theory Symposium. h i s  paper pre >ents modifications and en- 
hancements that have been made to the program since then. 
The REAP program is used for research and special productio:~ for definitive 
attitudzs for Orbiting S o l ~ r  Observatory (OS0)-8. The objective is to deter- 
mine continuous attitudes to f 0.05 degree accuracy from %n and s tar  slft sen- 
sors  mounted tn the ;pinning portion of the spacecraft. The bulk of the attitude 
production is performed by a Weighted Least Squares (WLS) batch processor, 
but REAP is used for problem passes such as those involving gas jet maneuvers, 
sparse s tar  fields, o r  star sensor saturation by high energy particles in the 
South Atlantic Anomaly. 
The s t a r  sensor has a near-vertical azimuth slit and a canted elevation slit, 
with a single photon~ultiplier tube as  a detector. The Sun sensor similarly has 
a vertical and a canted slit. Thus, the sensings a r e  in the form of time-tagged 
events, where the time is taken from the spacecraft clock pulses. Other sen- 
so r s  of lower accuracy a r e  also available: a single-axis magnetometer which 
given the time of the rising and falling nulls and a Shaft Angle Encoder (SAE) 
which glves the relative azimuth between the sail (held approximately normal 
to the sunline) and the wheel (rotating a t  about 6 rpm). 
- - -- - ----- - 
*Work supported by Goddard Space Flight Center, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration under Contracts NAS 5-11999 and HAS 5-24300. 
A diagram of the spacecraft is given In Flgure 1. The attitude angles are re- 
ferenced to the Geocentric Solar Ecliptic (GSE) coordinate system in whtch the 
*E" Pxls is pointed toward the centerof the Sun, zE is to the ecliptic north 
pole, and y completes the right-handed sysbm. The wheel (or body) E 
\- axis orientation is described in terms of roll and pitch angles from these 
reference axes. The roll angle, 0, shown negative for clarity, is taken about 
ASSEMBLY 
XE, YE. ZE - ECLIPTIC COORDINATES 
%. Y, h- WHEEL COORDINATES 
+ - ROLL ANGLE 
(I - PlTCH ANGLE 
b - ASPECT ANGLE 
Figure 1. OSO-8 Orientation Angles 
the sunline, and the pitch angle, q ,  is about the intermediate axis, yl. The 
final rotation is about the body zW- axie Lrough the aspect angle f .  
Mathematical Formulation 
The computational sequence, which is given in Figure 2. is the same as in :he 
earlier versions. The mathematical formulation, however, has been simplified 
considerably from the original state representation which included both the 
attitude quaternion and the angular momentum vector. Since there is no evi- 
dence of n.utation, this representation was clesrly redundant. Now the state 
vector, f , is given by 
where 9 = roll angle 
q = pitch angle 
@= aspect angle 
w= spin rate 
The measurement e r r o r  i s  given by 
th 
where fi is the slit  normal vector for the j event, is the reference vec- 
tor transformed to the body system, is the reference vector 'n the ecliptic 

(GSE) system, and D is the attitude direction cosine matrlx referenced to the 
GSE system, given by 
In the predictive step the attitude dynamics have been simplified to the spin-axis 
approximation, where it  is assumed that the body z-=is is aligned with the 
angular momentum vector (i, e. , no nutation occurs). The angular momentum 
vector f;. is computed at each step for use in predictions, but i t  is not included 
J 
in the state estimation procedure. It i s  updated by the equation 
where is in GSE coordinates. The various torque models, which a r e  av- j 
eraged over a spin period, a r e  now computed in the GSE system to avoid con- 
versions. The torque models include 
Gravi ty-gradient 
Solar radiation 
Magnetic residual and control torques 
Attitude control jets 
The %un term accounts for the rotation of the GSE coordinate system. The 
state vector is predicted by 
where v is a random noise vector. 1 +1 
The state transition matrix, 4, i s  given by 
The dynamic noise term is  given by 
where Q and Q are constants which account for the unmodeled torques and 1 2 
computational noise. 
The measurement sensitivity matrix, H, is given by 
where the attitude dependence is  contained solely in the direction cosine matrix. 
To Uluotrate the simplicity of these partials, we develop them explicitly as 
The and fi vectors which pre-and post-multiply the partials a D / E  serve 
to select and weight the terms In the matrix. For e.uample, if we have a Sun-slit 
in the body x-z plane, the slit normal is cT = (0, 1 0 . The S\m vector in 
GSE coordinates is  
Thus, when we carry out the multiplication, we select the (2-1) term of the 
b D / ~ Z  matrices to give 
These measurement sensitivity matrices are simple enough to allow checking 
by hand computations. 
Note that the roll partial lid is identically zero since the vector product 
(bD/i9) is  zero. Thus, there can be no direct update of the roll angle on 
Sun d ~ t a ,  no matter where the Sun slit is located. Since the a priori covariance 
matrix is diagonal, the initial roll gain K is also zero. When the data span 4 
begins in Sunlight, the roll update remains zero throughout orbit day. After 
the star data comes in at orbit night, however, the off-diagonal correlation 
terms in the covariance matrix build up. During the next orbit day these give 
rise to a nonzero K and provide an indirect update to the measured roll angle. 0 
Data Editing 
The method of star identification is the direct match technique, which selects 
out of the catalog that star  which has the smallest residual errors as the ref- 
erence star. In order to avoid misidentifications from the ntany false trigger- 
ings which occur, considerable care is  taken in data editing. The total star 
catalog i s  reduced to stars brighter than 3.5 magnitude in the swath swept out 
by the star sensor field of view about the a priori spin axis. Events are  edited 
out for the following conditions : 
Events outside nominal azimuth (counts do not agree with the 
spacecraft clock) 
Events outside the elevation limits 
Triple-crossing flag in telemetry irldictites 3 events (and p.jssible 
ambiguity) within 125 milliseconds. 
Sensor saturation due to the South Atlantic Anomaly, indicated by 
more than 128 events during a major frame 20.16 seconds 
Stars occulted by the Earth 
Stars which are not idenlificd as  occurring from both the azimuth 
and elewtion slits. Since the events a re considered singly, special 
contingent logic is  required to hold all candidate slit 1 reference 
stars and states until the data from slit 2 i s  processed. 
Events outside fixed tolerance limita 
Events outside adaptive limits. This test has been added since the 
the last paper to provide t] -sigma data rejection based on the stan- 
dard deviation of the residual 
If Ay >nu , the data is  rejected, where n is an input parameter. 
AY 
Results 
Results of the new 4-component model are  shown in Figure 3 compared to the 
earlier solutions, labeled V. 2 and V. 4. The spin rate agreed so closely with 
the earlier results that it was not plotted. The oscillations in spin rate at the 
orbit period are due to thermal expansion. A s  the spacecraft enters sunlight, 
it expands, increasing the moment of inertia. Since angular momentum is 
conserved, the spin rate must becrease. The opposite effect occurs when the 
spacecraft enters orbit night. 
The roll and pitch angle results a re  shown, where the horizontal bars indicate 
the allowed error. It can be seen that all versions agree to within + 0.05 de- 
gree. The 4-component pitch solutions show a small systematic oscillation at 
the orbit period, which was not predicted by the torque models. When the data 
is turned off, the predicted state followw?~ the dashed (V. 2) curve very closely. 
The cycles at twice the orbit frequency are  characteristic of gravity-gradient 
torques. The new observed pattern i s  indicative of aerodynamic torques from 
the fixed sail. These torques were not modeled originally because they were 
known to average out over an orbit period (Reference 3) and thus not lead to any 
rsecular error growth. Also, the aerodynamic terms a rc  very complicated to 
model accurately. 
060-9 DEFINITIVE AlTlTUDE 
DAY 224 (8/12/75) 
NO CONTROL TORQUES 
Figure 3. Attitude Results on August 12, 1975, Compared with 
Earlier Versions and Weighted Least Squares Results 
To test whether these oscillatio~lls were due to aerodynamics, wc incorporated 
a crude aero torque model lnto the prediction. This model includes only the 
rail and assumes a constant density over the circular orbit. The predicted 
etate (with aero torques but without dab)  agreed very well with the estimated 
etate solutions (with data but without aero torquee). It shows the same pattern 
of alternating deep and narrow valleys, though the deep valleys were not as 
deep as  in the estimated solution. 
Conclusions 
The oscillations a t  the orbit perlod have been shown to be real, due to un- 
modeled aerodynamic torques. These torques may slightly degrade the accuracy 
of the solutions during passes with minimal &fa, but a re  not required to be 
modeled for data spans with dense data as in Figure 3, Most of the data proc- 
essed s o  far has been with Version 7, which agreed with the 4-component solu- 
tions to within 0.02 degrbes though it was relatively closer to the V. 2 curve. 
This solution was not plotted to avoid over-complicating the graph. 
Equally important, the sensitivity of the 4-component version to unmodeled 
torques shows that the filter is 'open1 to new data. The main parameters to be 
tuned were the state noise terms Ql and Q2 , which were adjusted to make 
the attitude standard deviation from the covaril: ;e ma t rk  approximately equal 
to the average deviation of the residuals. It further shows that the earlier ver- 
rion (V. 2) was cloaed nnd did not follow the data. Version 4 was more open, 
but the eolution also showed artifacts, such as  those at 1700, which were d u ~  
to the multiple path logrc. 
In additlon to being easier to trlne than the earlier versions, the 4-component 
model is also hvice as fast. It runs at  a ratio of 50:l of real-time to CPU 
time on the Univac 1108. 
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PERFORMANCEOFGROUNDATTITUDE 
DETERMINATION PROCEDURES 
FOR HEAO-I* 
Lawrence Fallon III and Conrad R. Sturch 
Computer Sciences Corporation 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
INTRODUCTION 
HEAO-1 was placed in a low circular orbit on August 12, 1977. It weighs 
approximately 3 150 kilograms (7000 pounds) and i s  the heaviest unmanned 
Earth-orbiting satellite launched by NASA to date. The observatory will sur- 
vey and map X-ray sources throughout the celestial sphere and will measure 
law energy gamma-ray flux. HEAO-1 is controlled to scan about the smline 
and thus will provide a complete survey of the sky in 6 months. Ground attitude 
support i s  provided at GSFC by the HEAO-1 Attitude Ground Support System 
(AGSS). Information telemetered from Sun sensors, gyroscopes, s tar  trackers, 
and an onboard computer a re  used by the AGSS to compute updates to the on- 
board attitude reference and gyro calibration parameters. The onboard com- 
puter utilizes these updates in providing continuous attitudes (accurate to 
0.25-degree) for use in the observatory's attitude control procedures. This 
paper will dbcuss the relationship between HEAO-1 onboard and ground proc- 
essing, the procedures used hy the AGSS in computing attitude and gyro cali- 
bration updates, and the performance of these procedures in the HEAO-1 
postlaunch environment. 
Work  supported by the Spacecraft Control Programs Branch, Goddard Space 
Flight Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, under Contract 
NAS 5-11999. 
Figure 1. HEAO-1 Onboard and Ground Processing 
HEAO-1 ONBOARD AND GROUND PROCESSING 
The prime contractor of the HEAO mission, TRW Systems Group of Redondo 
Beach, California, devised the onboard system of attitude determination and 
ccntrol shown schematically in Figure 1 (Reference 1). This system consists 
of four Bendix rate-integrating gyroscopes, coarse and fine Sun sensors manu- 
factured by TRW, two star trackers manufactured by the Ball Brothers Research 
Corporation, a Control Data Corporation (CDC) flight computer, and reaction 
contrd thrusters. The gyros measure angular displacements of tho observa- 
:.ory during each 320-millisecond minor frame cycle. The input axes of the 
four gyms are skewed with respect to each other so that complete 3-axis ro- 
tational information is provided by any three of the four gyros. Output signals 
from the gyros are received by the gyro processing module in the flight com- 
puter. In this module, a nominal s c d e  factor (K) and a 3-by-4 scale factor 
correction and alignment matrix [ T  ] ace applied to the gyro outputs to com- 
pute an angular velocity in the spacecraft reference frame. This angular ve- 
locity is further corrected for gym null shift using a drift rate vector (6). 
The resultant angular velocity (G) is available each 320-millisecond minor 
frame to the control law and to the attitude propagation module. 
An incremental rotation quaternion (corresponding to the observatoryts rotation 
during the 320-millisecond minor frame) i s  constructed in the attitude propa- 
gation module using t! e angular velocity. The observatory's estimate of i ts  
attitude is then propagated through the minor frame via quaternion multiplication. 
This propagated attitude @) is then available every minor frame to the control 
law, and every 40.96 seconds in telemetry. 
In the celestial scan control law, the mgulrr velocities and propagated attitudes 
a re  compared to a commanded scan rate (w  ) and a target attitude &IT) to 
C 
generate thruster activation commands for scan rate and Z-axis attitude con- 
trol. (A celestial point mode to be entered occasionally later in the mission 
compares Q and QT to generate activation commands for 3-axis attitude 
stabilization. ) In the celestial scan mode, target attitudes are sent to the ob- 
servatory twice a day to cause its Z-axis to follow the sunline within 1 degree. 
Errors in the gyro calibration parameters, [ r  3 and G, cause errors  in the 
angular velocities and hence errors  in the prop,?gated attitudes. To prevent the 
divergence of the observatoryts Z-axis from the Sun and to initialize the attitude 
reference following launch, an attitude reference update procedure was devised 
by TRW. In th:s procedure, corrections are applied to the attitude reference 
based upon ground attitude solutions computed by the AGSS using the telemetered 
star  tracker data. Corrections may also be applied using the two-axis angular 
displacements of the Sun from the obs~rva tory~s  Z-axis, as  measured by the 
fine Sun sensor. This type of correction provlbes no attitude improvement about 
the sunline, but is sufficient to cause the observatory1 3 Z-axis to follow the 
Sun. To further improve the accuracy of the onboard attitude reference, the 
AGSS periodically transmits new values for the gyro drift rate vector, 6. The 
AGSS estimates new drift rates by monitoring the divergence of the propagated 
attitudes from the attitutie solutions computed using the s t a r  tracker data. The 
capability for correcting the calibration matrix, [TI , also exists; but a s  long 
a s  ic  nearly constant, corrections to both b and [ T  ] a r e  not simultaneously 
observable. For  this reason, it is unlikely that new values for [ T  ] will be 
sent to the observatory until later in the mission. In the attitude control en- 
vironment, the AGSS is required to compute reference and gyro calibration 
updates of sufficient accuracy and frequency that the observatory's attitude 
reference is maintained within a 0.25-degree accuracy level. 
FUNCTIONAL OVERVIEW OF THE AGSS 
The AGSS was devised by GSFC an( Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) to 
meet the HEAO-1 attitude support requirements. A functional description of 
the AGSS is presented in Figure 2. Telemetry from gyros, Sun sensors, s ta r  
trackers, and the onboard computer is processed, and necessary star catalogs 
a r e  generated. Stars a r e  selected from a SKYMAP run catalog to form a sub- 
catalog which is typically a 12-degree-wide band orthogonal to the Sun vector 
(Reference 2). The major attitude processing sequence of the AGSS is then in- 
voked. The f irs t  step in this procedure is to define intervals based upon data 
continuity and quality. Minor frame data is then processed. In this step, atti- 
tudes a r e  propagated to desired times using the gyro data. Star tracker data 
is edited and calibrated to form observed s tar  unit vectors in the spacecraft 
reference frame. These vectors a r e  then transformed into a common reference 
frame using the propagated attitudes a t  the time of each s tar  tracker observa- 
tion. Average unit vectors a r e  then computed using opproxiniately 20 sequen- 
tial sightings of each different s tar .  When this procedure has been completed 
for all s ta r  tracker observations in a particular interval, attitude solution proc- 
essing is initiated, If an adequate attitude estimate is not available, an attitude 
acquisition procedure, described below, is used to provide a 3-axis attitude. 
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When a suitable estimate has been obtained, small segments or %napshotsu of 
star observations are  identified and least-squares attitude solutions are calcu- 
lated using a procedure also described below. Following computation of several 
attitude solutions spaced in time throughout the interval of data, an appropriate 
solution is selected to form an attitude reference update. Solutions and associ- 
ated propagated attitudes are then aasembled and stored for later use in gyro 
calibration. After this attitude processing sequence has been completed for 
approximately one orbit of data, a short term drift rate solution i s  calculated. 
After several orbits have been processed, the gyro calibration module (see be- 
low) is again invoked to estimate a longer term drift rate solution for possible 
transmission to the observatory. The calibration matrix, [TI , could also be 
estimated at this time if  sufficient observability is anticipated, 
A. Initial Attitude Acquisition 
The major inputs for initial attitude acquisition are observed Sun and star unit 
vectors transformed to a common reference frame and a star catalog in the 
shape of a band orthogonal to a Sun vector, supplied by ephemeris. This catalog 
has a limiting magnitude 0.7-magnitude fainter than the star tracker threshold; 
the stars are arranged in order of azimuth about the catalog pole, Star identi- 
fication begins with the selection of a key observation, nominally the first 
observation with intensity brighter than an input limit, The key observation 
is matched to each observation in turn, yielding tentative X-axis phases. In 
each case candidates for the other observations are formed by matching the 
azimutha3 difference between observation and cn:alog stars with the azimuthal 
difference between the key observation and the star tentatively associated with 
it. Angular separations between the key observation and the other observations 
are compared to the separations between the star matched with the key obser- 
vation and the above candi&tes. The candidate (if any) which best satisfies this 
angular separation within a small tolerance is identified with the observation. 
These identifications are verified by demanding that the angular separation 
between the observation and the observed Sun vector match the separation 
between the catalog star and ephemeris Sun vector. The largest such set of 
identifications is considered to be correct. A least-squares attitude solution 
is then computed with this set of identifications using a batch least squares 
algorithm developed by P. Davenport (Reference 3). To assess the quality of 
this 3-axis attitude solution, the procedure i s  repeated with different key ob- 
8ervations. 
B. Snapshot Attitude Determination 
-
The initial attitude estimate is used to transform the observed star unit vectors 
to an approximate Geocentric Inertial (=I) reference frame. A short segment 
o r  wsnapshotH of the transformed observations is then selected for determina- 
tion of an improved attitude estimate in the form of a correction quaternion. 
The catalog is searched over small intervals of azimuth centered on each ob- 
servation for stars whose angular separation from the observation is less than 
an input tolerance. A noncolinear triplet of observations, with separatioca 
exceeding specified limits and a minimal number of candidate stars, is selected. 
Identification of this triplet is made by matching the angular separations of the 
three observations with corresponding soparatic-?IS of tho candidate stars. The 
other snapshot observations are  identified with the candidates whoso angular 
separations from the identified triplet stars best match the corresponding 
separations between these observations and the triplet of observations. Finally, 
a least-squares attitude solution for tho mid-snapshot time i s  obtained from the 
weighted values of the observation unit vectors and the unit vectors of the 
corresponding catalog stars. 
C. Gyro Calibratiorl 
Input to the gyro calibration module consists of pairs of snapshot attitude solu- 
tions (Qsl, QS2) md aeeociated propagated attitudes (Qpl, QPZ) the two 1 1 
attitudes in each pair are typically separated in time by approximately 30 to 
90 minutes. Also provided are  continuous histories of propagated attitudes 
selected every 41 seconds between each (Q ) and (Q ) and the values of 
P1 j P2 j 
the gyro calibration parameters, [TI  and , which were used in calculating 
each set of propagated attitudes. 
Several snapshot pairs are  selected, provided that the same [T  1 and values 
were used in creating the as~ociated propagated attitudes. At least one pair 
of attitudes is necessary to estimate % and at least four pairs are needed to 
estimate both and [ T  1. Corrections to $ and, optionally, i r  a re  com- 
puted using a batch least-squares algorithm developed by P. Davenport 
(Reference 4). In this procedure, the following loss function is minimized: 
where N is the number of snapshot pairs selected; the z, are the vector 
-1 J - parts of the error  quaternions given by (BPI QS1 Qs2 Q P ~  ; z is a 
12-vector containing corrections to and [ r  1; and the [H 1 are  3 by 12  
.I 
matrices containing the partial derivatives of the Z with respect to z. The j 
[H*] are calculated sequentially using the propagated attitude histories. The 
- 
Z would be zero if no errors  existed in [ T ]  or 6.  5 
AGSS PERFORMANCE FOLLX)WI[NG LAUNCH 
A. Initial Attitude Acquisition 
The high voltage was applied to the star trackers two days following launch. 
Initial attitude acquisition was obtained from the data described in the second 
column of Table 1. The prelaunch gyro calibration parameters were used 
during processing of the data. The accuracy of the 3-axis attitude solution, 
estimated to be f 0.2-degree per ards, was suUicient for subsequent snapshot 
processing. 
Later in the day, erroneous gyro calibration parameters were transmitted to 
the spacecraft. The use of these parameters by the onboard computer resulted 
in a large e r ror  in the propagated attitude and necessitated a second initial 
attitude acquisition attempt described in the third column of Table 1. The 
I star  tracker threshold had been commanded to the sixth-magnitude level and 
the calibration lights turned on. In this mode, obrervations of calibration lights 
account for about one-half of the total; these observations are  rejected before 
star identification is attempted. Because the X-axis phaee was known to within 
&20 cbgrees, only one-ninth of the band s tar  catalog (6.7-magniMe-limit) was 
used for key-observation matches. Computation time was also shortened by 
requiring identification of only the first 30 star  observations. The higher accu- 
racy of the second attitude solution was due to the use of gyro calibration param- 
eters estimated in flight from data following the flrst attitude acquisition. 
B. Snapshot Attitude Determination 
Snapshot processing statistics from a typicai orbit of data a m  displayed in 
Table 2. About two-thirds of the original observations were rejected because 
they were caused by calibration lights, were excessively noisy, o r  lay outside 
the usable etar tracker field-of-view. Nearly all of the obeervatione for which 
. . 
identifications were attempted were actually identified. Most of the identifica- 
tions which were subsequently rejected in the least-squares procedure were 
rejected due to the presence of a neighboring star within a specified angular 
separation range. The RMS of the angular residuals between the transformed 
observatlone and associated catalog stare is given in the last row of Table 2. 
C. Reference and Gyro Calibration Update Procedures 
Tho performance of the reference and gyro calibration update procedure is beet 
assessed by examining the dlvergonce between the onboard attitude reference 
and AGSS snapshot solutions as a function of time. Figure 3 illuetratee the total 
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OEZ 
!i +, TOTAL ARC DIFFERENCE BEWE EN AlTlTUDE WLUTIW * n 
AND ASSOCIATED SPACECRAFT WATERNI~S IDEO) 
;: 0 0 P P m I 5 t 8 8 a E E 
3 1 (AWROX. (00 ERROR IN SPACECRAFT 0) 
- - - - - - - ERRONEOUS DRIFT UPDATE SENT TO SPACECRAFT - -- - - - 
(ERROR INCREASES RAPIDLY TO APCROX. 10°1 
-------------------------------- 
(ERROR MAINTAINS AWROX. l@) 
'& difference between AGSS snapshot solutions and onboard attitudes at the 
same time, for the week following star tracker turn-on, .4fter initial acquisi- 
tion and until the first reference update was received, the onboard attitude was 
in error by approximately 60 degrees (nearly all in phase). When this first 
reference update was sent, an erroneous drift update was also transmitted. 
The attitude reference was initially corrected, but it then began to diverge 
rapidly to an error of nearly 16 degrees (when a correct drift update was re- 
ceived by the observatory). The next reference update caused the onboard 
attitude error to decrease within the 0.25-degree level. Additic-1 reference 
and gyro updates further improved onboard accuracy throughout the remainder 
of the week following August 14, 
Onboard propagation accuracy for the second week following star tracker turn-  
on is illustratid in Figure 4. Excluding the large errors obrm-ved August 22 I 
(caused by an unusually long interval when no data was received by the AGSS), 
additional improvement in onboard propagation accuracy is observed. Onbard 
performance after several meks closely parallels the first half of the week 
following September 16, as shown in Figure 5. In this period, onboard accuracy 
is held to near or better than the 0.05-degree level (the level r&red for 
post-facto definitive attitude determination). On September 21, however, a 
commanded scan rate change caused a rapid increase in onboard error due to 
the strong dependence of drift rate solutions on the scan rate. A new drift rate 
was estimated using data following the scan rate change, and sent to the ol~ser- 
vatory on September 22. Propagation accuracy then returned to within the 
0.05-degree level. 
The gym drift rate solutions for the week following September 16 are shown in 
Figure 6. Short-term drift solutions (obtained using data from approximately 
one orbit) are connected by a bold line. The apparent variation of the X and Y 
components is due more likely to difficulties in observability than to trua drift 



variation. The values sent to the obsotwatory a re  illustrated by a thin horizon- 
tal line. These values were estimated using data acquired from soveral orbits 
in the 24 hours prior to transmission, Tho time variation of theso longer-term 
solutions i s  f a r  less dramatic. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The postlaunch performance of the AC&S may b summarized as follows: 
Initial attitude acquisition was achieved with sufficient accuracy for 
subsequent snapshot processing. 
Snapshot processing provides reliable attjtudos for reference up- 
dates, fiy~r, cdibrcltions, and quality assurance of onbonrd ntt~tude, 
propagation. 
Attitude updates and gyro cdibmtions providod by tho AGSS enable 
the onbourd conrputor to maintain its attitude reference to well 
within the 0.25-degroa accuracy requirement (and often within tho 
0.05-degree definitive accurncy requirement). 
The succoss of tho ACSS in its ~ostlnunch support is dtw in part to the perform- 
ance of tho observatory's attitude SOIISO~S,  p:~rticularly the gyros. The com- 
bined pcrfornlanco of the various c o m ~ n c n t s  of HEAO-1 onboard and g n ~ ~ d  
pmcessing domonstratos tho technical fcnsibility of using an o n b a r d  computer 
to supply attitudes of dofinitivo quality. 
The assisLm-ce of C. M. Gray :u~d the IIEAO-1 Attitudo Operations g ~ w p  i s
gratefully acknowlodgad. 
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ISEE-C ATTITUDE DETERMIN.4TION USING 
FINE SUN SENSOR DATA ONLY* 
Lawrence P. Gunshol 
Computer Sciences Corporation 
ABSTRACT 
The International Sun-Earth Elxplorer-C (ISEE-C) will be spin stabilized with 
the spin axis attitude nominally maintained within 1.0 degree of the north e c l i p  
tic pole. ISEE-C will be stationed in the vicinity of the Sun-Earth interior 
libration point where the only significant attitude perturbation is due to solar 
radiation pressure. The primary attitude sensors a re  two fully redundant 
Fine Sun Sensors (FSSs). The specified sensor accuracy after calibration is  
* 0.05 degrees for a k3 degree range about the spin plane. An operational 
requirement is to determine the attitude to within 1.0 degree using up to 30 
days of FSS data. To do this, we have developed techniques to determine the 
spin axis attitude using FSS data only. At any given time, the Sun angle speci- 
fies the orientation of the spin axis relative to the sunline. The instantaneous 
time rate of change of the Sun angle is directly proportional to the orientation 
of the spin axis relative to a referecce plane that is normal to the ecliptic. 
Thus, the spin axis attitude can be determined when sufficient data has been 
collected to accurately measure the rate of change of the Sun angle. The un- 
certainties can be computed directly from the uncertainties in the coefficients 
of the smoothed Sun angle curve. 
The FSS-only technique is unique in that ephemeris vectors are required only 
to transform the attitude results to more conventional coordinate frames. The 
combination of the mission geometry and the FSS accuracy make ISEE-C an 
ideal mission for applying this method. However, the technique can be used 
on other missions, such as  spin stabilized geosynchronous missions. 
* 
This work was performed under Contract NAS 5-11999 with NAS). Goddard 
Space Flight Center. 
ISEE Propam Overview: The International Sun-Earth Explorer (ISEE) Program 
is an international cooperative program which will use three coordinated space- 
craft to advance knowledge of the magnetosphere, interplanetary space, and 
their interactions. On October 23, 1977, the ISEE-A (mother) and ISEE-B 
(daughter) were launched aboard the same Thor Delta launch vehicle into a 
highly eccentric Earth orbit (apogee equal to 22 Earth radii, perigee equal to 
approximately 3u0 km). The third spacecraft, ISEE-C, will be launched aboard 
a Delta 2914 rocket and will be placed in a heliocentric orbit near the unstable 
librati on point L between the Earth and the Sun, a distance of approximately 1 
4 lunar orbit radii or 0.01 astronomical unit from the Earth. The National 
Aerorautics and Space Administration has responsibility for development of 
the ISEE-A and ISEE-C  pacec craft; the European Space Agency is responsible 
for ISEE-B. 
Each of the S E E  spacecraft, considered alone, can contribute to scie~tific 
knowledge. However the scientific basis for the mission relies on the spatial 
anci temporal resolution obtained by comparing measurements made with iden- 
tical instruments on ISEE-A and ISEE-B. After launch, ISEE-C will supply 
information on the upstream solar wind, thereby enhancing the value of the 
total experiment, For maximum usefulness, this information should be ob- 
tained concurrently with measurements on ISEE-A and ISEE-B. A minimum 
of 2 pears of sinultaneous data i s  planned for the mission, 
ISEE-C SIission Orbit: An ecliptic plane projection of the nominal ISE E-C trans- 
fer trajectory is  presented in Figure 1. Following a retro maneuver at approxi- 
mately injection plus 107 days, ISEE-C will be placed in a roughly el!iptical 
path, termed a halo orbit, about the unstable Sun-Earth interior libration point 
L1 . The nominal period of the halo orbit is approximately 6 months. 
Figure 3 depicts the halo orbit, m-d defines a Rotating Libration Point (RLP) 
coordinate system centered at L . The ,Y axis pointa toward the Earth-Xoan 1 


barycenter, the Z axis points toward the north ecliptic pole (NEP), and the 
Y axis completes the rtght-handed coordinate frame. In the RLP, the maximum 
excursions in the position a re  X = +240,000 km, -170,000 kru; Y = &670,000 km; 
and Z = f 120,000 km. The stationkeeping strategy will be to maintain the space- 
craft within a torus of radius 5,000 km about the nominal path. Stationkeeping 
maneuvers will probably be required every 43 to 60 days. 
ISEE-C Spacecraft: ISEE-C is spin stabilized, with a nominal spin rate of 
19.75 * 0.2 rpm. As shown in Figure 3, the spacecraft is a 16-sided, drum- 
shaped structure. It is  161 centimeters high, 174 centimeters in diame ter, 
and has a nominal mass of 457 kilograms. Solar arrays cover the sides of 
the spacecraft except for a band near the center from which two experiment 
booms, two inertia booms, and four deployable wire antennas extend. These 
four wires combined with deployable f Z axis wire antennas provide a three- 
dimensional radio mapping capability. 
The tolerance on the spacecraft dpamic  balance is small. Prior to deploy- 
ment of tho four radial wired? the maximum spacecraft dynamic imbalance 
is expected to be less than 0.2 degree. After deployment of the wires, the 
dynamic imbalance is expected to decrease to approximatt!: 0.1 degree. 
ISEE-C Attitude Sensors: A panoramic attitude scanner (PAS) and two fully 
redundant fine Sun sensors (FSSs) are located on the sides of the spacecraft. 
The PAS, manufactured by Ball Brothers Research Corporation, is identical 
to the one flown on the International Ultraviolet Explorer and the ISEE-A 
spacecraft. The function of the PAS is to map the horizons and terminators 
of the Earth and Moon by measuring the crossing times relative to a Sun 
crossing. 
The FSS sgatem is manufactured by the Adcole Corporation. It is similar to 
other Adcole 'iigital Sun sensors, employing a quartz block with optical mask- 
ing of an array of silicon photocells and having a command slit to generate 
VECTOR HELIUM MAGNETOMETER 
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Figure 3. ISEE-C Configuration 
the comn~asrd puise. The fan-shaped field of view of csch FSS Is specified to 
be 139 k 2 degrees in wtidth. The F S s  meat *re  the sngle behveen the sunline 
and a reference axis fixed in the sensor. This measurement is readily converted 
to the Sun angle, fl , between the spacecraft spin axis and the sunline. 
The FSSs operate on a 5 Volt system. The output is  biased, quantized in 20 
0 
millivolt counts, and telernctered to the ground. In the range -lo 8 $ 1 , 
the sy4tem provtdes for a resolution of 0.003 degree. The measurement noise 
is specified to be less t'nan 0.005 degree. When the spacecraft is spinning be- 
tween 5 and 25 revoluticj~la per mintite, the accuracy of the Sun angle measure- 
ment is as followvs. 
Range of 6 Accuracj* 
(Degrees) (Degree&) 
25-50; 130-154 20.25 
50-87; 93-130 no. 1 
85-93 $ 0 .  05 
The increased accuracy in the S? 6 s 93 degree range ie due to ca 
af the sensor ivhich was performed by the manufacturer. A calibration table 
was generated for both FSSs at 0. l-degree intervals over the specified Sun 
angle range. Esch p i n t  in the table gives a correction term (68) to be added 
to the measured Sun angle. The root mean square (RXIS) residual errors  
following application of the calibration data have been computed to be 0.001 
'md 0.004 degree for FSS 1 and 2, respectively. The martimum residual errors  
following application of the calibration data for FSS 1 ald 2 have been computed 
to be 0.03 and 0.01 degree, reepectively. A plot 3f the residual errors for 
FSS 2 is  presented in Figure 4. 
The FSS mouting tolerance is very sma!l. The 3emzrs &re to be aligned with 
respect to the spacecraft body aKes to within 0.0J5 degree. As s result, it is 
anticipated that the only significant ?;run angle bia6 source will be the afore- 
mentioned spacecraft d~namic  imbalance of 0.2 degree or less. 

Q 
BEE-C Attitude Determination and Control Requireme- The ISEE-C attitude 
control requrement in i t s  mission orbit is to maintain the spin a d s  to w i t h  
1 degree of the North Ecliptic Pole (NEP). The attitude is to be determined to 
an accuracy of 1 degree. 
The spin axis attitude will be perturbed as a result of both orbit maneuvers and 
solar radiation pressure torque. $%dies have shown that eolar radiation torqus 
will cause the spin axis to precess along a small circle on the celestia! sphere 
with a period of 1 year. The angular radius of the small circle at the s tar t  of 
the halo orbit is predicted to be approximately 0.5 c tgree. This results in a 
precession rate of approximately 0.008 degree per dap. The angular radius of 
the preceseion c;rcle is expected to decrease throu.ghout the mission lifetime 
because of the ahift in the center of mass relative to the center of pree Ce 
resulting from fuel usage. A precession radius of approximate!j 0.2 degree 
ia anticipated when the tanks a r e  empty. 
Because of the halo orbit geometry, the quality of the attitude information pro- 
vided by the PAS will vary significantly with position In orbit. In order  to meet 
the 1 degree attitude determtnat~on accuracy requirement, up to 30 days of 
FSS data a t  an attitude perturbed only by the solar radiation pressure torque 
will be processed. The techniques described below that have been developed 
to perform this task a r e  termed FSS-only tec-miques. 
0 
Coordinate Sys tems : To perform the FSS-only computaticrns, three coordinate 
frames are required: (1) the Geocentric Equardrial Inertial WCI) coordin;\te 
aystem, (2) the Geocentric Solar Ecliptic (GSE) coordinate system, and (3) the 
Geocentric Sun Line-of-Stght Rotating (GSW coordinate system 
The GCI coordinate syatem is Earth centerc' The XGCI axis points toward 
the vernal equinox of d ~ t e ;  the Z axis is normal to the true equator date; GCI 
and the YGCI axi8 complstes the right-handed system. The sunline and 
spacecraft vectors in GCI at time t are represented by and 'ii , respec- 
tively. (The unit suniine vector in GCI i s  . ) The corresponding velocity 
-..L -L 
vectors are 3 and ft , respectively. Relative to the spacecraft, the sunline 
position and velocity vectors are  
The corresponding unit vectors are  
The GSE zoor9nate system i s  defined as follows. The XGSE axis points 
toward the Sun. The Z GSE axis points toward the north ecliptic pole (,WP). 
The YGSE axis completes the right-handed system. The GCI coordinate 
system !q related to the GSE coordincte system by the following transforma- 
tion matrix. 
sin L cos c 
-sin 6 cos c 
where L is the celestial longitude of the Sun, and C is  the obliquity of " e 
ecliptic. 
t 
The GSR coordinate systcnl is defineci as follows. The X GSH axis is aligned A 
with C' (the geocentric unit vector parallel to the line-of-sight from the 4 
spacecraft to the Sun). The I' GSR axis is defined by the following expression 
where $P is il unit vector pointing tsrvard the north ecliptic pole. The 
'GSR a.xis completes the right-handed system. 
A 
Referring to Figire 5, the unit spin a.xis vector, A , is defined by the coor- 
A 
dinates 8 and EL . 8 is the aspect angle of the sunline relative to X . EL 
is  tile dihedral angle between the S GSR - 'GSR plane and the plane defined by 
x GSH 
and $ . EL is positive in the sense ? X '2 GSR GSR ' 
It follows that 
A .A A 
A = cos 8 S - sin B sin EL ? + sin 6 cos EL Z GSR GSR . GSR (7) 
The GSR coordinate system is nligned with the GSE coordinate system by using 
the following transformation matrix 
cos y cos y N E -sin y cos y sin y E E 
cos 7 E 
- sin y 0 coa y N N GSR 

where 
NEP x ijA 
I "  
(NGP x 0) 
i NEP X UAl 1 
FSS-Only Attitude Determination Equations: We denote time-dependence for 
-
4 
an arbitrary vector, V , as q t )  . Figure 6 depicts the GSR coordinate frame 
on the unit celestial sphere at arbitrary time t . Here, the size of the locus 
of the sunline relative to the spacecraft is  exaggerated for clarity. In reality, 
the maximum angular deviation of f? (t) above or below the ecliptic for the A 
ISEE-C mission orbit is approximately 0.05 degree. The maximum angular 
deviation of e (t) from the true sunline c( t )  as measured in the ecliptic i s  A 
approximately 0.25 degree. 
A 
The normal to the instantaneous plane of motion of U (t) is computed as A 
follows. 
A 
The angle < between the instantaneous plane of motion of UA(t) and the 
X - SGSR plane is  GSR 
NORTH ECLIPTIC POLE 
Figure 6. FSS Measurement Geometry 
The instantaneous angular velocity 
-1 - 
a A = cos ((fA(t)  + ij\(t)) UA(t) I
Holding the GSR frame fixed at t , the unit sunline relative to the spacecraft 
1 1. 
at time t (where t = t + bt) is computed a s  follows. 
A l A  1 A 
V (t) = cos (w (t 4)) X + cos < sin (w (t 4)) YGsR A A GSR A .  
1 
+ sin < s in  (w A (t -t)) 4 GSR 
1 In the same frame of reference, the spin axis 3t time t is 
1 A ( t ) = c u s ( B ( t ) + 8 ) ?  1 GSR - ~ i n ( P ( t ) + 6 ~ ) s i n ( E L ( t ) c b ) y h  2 GSH 
+ sin (B (t) + 61) cos (EL (t) + 6 ) 2 (15) 2 GSR 
where 6 and 6 a r e  perturbations in B(t) and EL(t) , respectively, re- 1 2 
sulting from solar radiation pressure torque. 
1 
Psing Equations (14) and ( Is ) ,  the Srul angle at time : is  computed to be 
Differentiating with rcspect to t 1 
& 1 Jw= [aO4CUS ($it) + 6 ) s in  (ua4(t 4)) 
a t  1 
1 
+ o s in  (P(t)  A b ) s in  (EL(t)  + 4,) cos ; cos (u (t - t)) A (1 61 A 1' " 
1 
- % sin (D(t) + 6 ) ros (EL@) + 6 ,) s in  t cos (aA(t l- 1)) J .' s in@(t  ) 1 - 
Note that the perturbations 8 and 6 are small relative to the motion of 1 2 
the swrline. By taking the limit of Equation (16) as bt approaches zero, we 
obtsin 
aqtl  Iim ?;L= ( t )  = uA cos I: sin EL(t) - w s in  ccos EL(t) (17) 
bt+o 3t .4 
which becomes, after rcarrnnging terms, 
( t ,  
sin EL(t) = + tan cos EL(t) 
w cos t A 
Equation (1s) in general i s  solved as a quadratic in terms of sin EL\t). How- 
ever, ;is noted pre\lously, the ISE E-C spin &xis will be aligned wlthin l degree 
of the NEP . Thus EL(t) is  a smsll angle, and it follows that 
+ tan EL(t) 
From the equation, i t  is evident that: (1) the instslltaneous value of EL is 
directly proportional to the instantaneous time rate of chmge of 6 , and (2) 
L%n angle bias errors  do not affect the computation of EL. 
Simulations have shown that the ISEE-C halo orbit Sun angle measurements 
over a full year can be accurately fit to a sine wave model including the funda- 
mental and second harmonic frequencies. The linearized form of the analytical 
curve is as follows. 
&t) = CO + C cos L% + C sin wt + C cos 2wt  + C4 sin 2 w t  1 2 3 (20 
where w = 1 revolution per year and t is measured relative to an attitude 
reference time. Differentiating with respect to time yields 
Shorter arcs of data can be fit using either a sine wave model with fundamental 
frequency only, or  using a low-order polynomial. Regardless of the analytical 
model employed, a smoothed valu : of B(t) and b(t) at arbitrary time t 
within the interval of data can be evaluated. Attitude determination then pro- 
ceeds as  follows. 
1. Compute EL(t) using Equntions (12). (13), and (19) 
2. Compute $(t) in CSR using Equation (7) 
3. Trsnsform . i ( t ) ,  , to GSE using Equation (8) CAR 
\ 
4. Transform .-\(t) , , to GCI using the inverse transfor~~x-ition de- 
b 3 E  
fined by Equation ( 5 )  
5 .  A(t)GCI can then be converted to right nscetision and declination 
usifig the s t n d a r d  equations 
FSS-Only .Attitude Uncertainty: Referring to Equation (lO), the instantmeous 
. 
elevation angle i s  n functior of , w , and 6 . Both and ~ r !  can be A A 
colnputed from the sp:~cecraft epIlemeris using Equations (12) and (13).  Ai~aly- 
sis has sho\nl that the ISE E-C elevation angle conlplted in mission orbit will not 
be sensitive to errors in either 5 or  w The nlssimunl e r r o r  in EL cor- A 
responding to the anticipated uncertainties in spticecrnft ephemeris will be leas 
than 0.01 degree. The uncertainty in E L  will thus be a function of 3 uncer- 
tainty alone. The ~ n r i a n c e  in E l ,  is computed as follows. 
Note that !PI should he computed using the nnxinlum relative uncertninty in 
S 6 measarements, o This will avoid an unrealistically 
~NEASVHEJIENT 
large weighring of the A n  angle mensurements. 
'The vsriniice in 3 csn be con~puted as lollows 
. - 
where L ~ ~ J  = 3ytc i 
$ 
$LAS = Sun angle bias vari,mce 
The attitude uncertainty (standard deviation of the arc  length between the true 
and estimated spin m i s  attitude is  
u 
ARC EL 
FSS-Only Prelaunch Attitude Vncertainty Predictions: BEE-C FSS-only pre- 
launch attitude uncertainty predictions a r e  presented in Figurc 7 a s  a function 
of data span and data rate. Each Sun angle sample consists of a group of aver- 
aged measurements such that the effects of measurement noise and residual 
spacecraft nutation (following maneuvers) a re  minimized. A v'duc of 
0.03 degree was used for the relative uncertainty in fi measurements, 
, in the computa!ion oi  the covariance matrix of e r r o r  C P ]  . 
u 4 u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~  
This corresponds to the maximum t w o r  o l ~ s e w e d  fol1owi:lg sensor calibration. 
.4 value of 0.20 degree \\-as used for og BIAS ' This co r respo~ds  to the afore- 
mentioned maximum anticipated offset between the spacecraft principal axes 
and geometric axes. 
Referring to the figure, it i s  seen that the ISEE-C attitude can be determined 
to within an accuracy of 1 degree o r  better using data a r c s  of at least 10 days. 
Attitude accuracy i s  a function of data rate for shorter data arcs. 1mprovt.d 
accuracies a r e  obtained using the higher data rates. Ho\vever, for d a h  a rcs  
exceeding 20 days, attitude accuracy cannot be improved usbig higher data 
rates. 
Applicability of FSS-Onlv Technique to Other Missions: Equation (19) can be 
solved for B a s  follows. 
= ~ r :  cos C sin EL - tan C cos EL A 
265 

Differentiating ~ 4 t h  respect to EL , one obtains the follo\ving. 
= ~ c :  cos 5 cos EL tan 
.A C sin EL 
Taking the inverse of the above txprt~ssion. 
For ISEE-C, the motion of the spacecraft reli1tive to thc sunl!ne is small. -4s 
a result, the nrasimum value of 3 is on the order of 0.1  clegrce. Ry impec- 
. 
tion of Equation \ 2 i ) ,  it is seen that small ? r ro r s  in $ \\ill be transfornwd 
into large e r r o r s  in the computation of EL when EL appra1c.hc.s 90 degrees. 
For example, when EL equals 60-degrees, the e r r o r  magnification factor 
is  appro.uimstely 2. Thus, the FICSonly attitude determication technique is 
not applicable to ISEE-C when EL is  very large. 
There a r e  other wissions to which the FSS-only technique can be applied. For 
example, spin stsbilized geosywhronous satellites a r e  often oriwted towlrd 
the north celestial pole. Also, the solar radiation pressure torque effect is 
normally small. For such missions, EL will vary between k23.5 degrees. 
. 
T i i ~  maximum vaiuc of I: will be less than 0.4 & p e e .  The m.lsi1nur11 (3 
e r r o r  magnification factor computed using Equation (27) is apr-osin~stcly 1.1. 
It is concluded thar. !he FSS-only attitude determination technique can be applied 
to these missions. The attitude letcrmination accuracy obtained \vi:l, of 
course, be s function of the relative Accuracy of the Sun sensor. 
Summarv and Conclusions: Techniques have bein developed to determine the 
I
ISEE-C spin axis nttihlde using 3 finite a r c  of snroothed Sdtr wgle  d ~ t : ~ .  r hc 
techniques differ f rom more co:r;~ention:ll attitucle determiriation methocls.in 
that ephemeris ieectors a r e  . ~ ~ u i r e d  oaly to :rsnsform the attitude 1.esults tu 
staildnrd coordinate frames. The slowly-varying ISEE-C spin as i s  attitude 
dynamics resulting from solar  radiation pressure torque a r e  automaticnlly 
accounted for in the attitude determination process, 
It is assumed that the ISEE-C FSS system will perform in orbit according to 
specifications. It i s  also assumed that the FSS mounting tolerances m d  
ISEE-C spacecraft dynamic imbalance tolerances will not be esceeded. G i v a  
these assumptions, the ISEE-C spin axis attitude can be determined 1:) within 
1.0 degree with the FSS-only techniques using up to 39 days of FS8 data. The 
FSS-only :echiiiques c3n 2lso be applied to other nrissions, such as spin stabi- 
lized geosynchronous missions. 
INFRARED HORUON SCANNER ATTITUDE 
DATA ERROR ANALYSIS FOR SEASAT-A* 
M. C. Phemeger, C. Manders, 
C. B. Spence, Jr., M. Levitas, 
and 
G .  hl. Lerner 
This tal'c presents the rcsults of a study of the effcti of variations iq the Earth's 
seasonal and geographical horizon ~-adiance on thc location of the infrared horizon 
a s  measured by ITHACO scan\vhccls. * * Two types of varhtions a r c  considered. 
These ;ire (1) 'systematic variations of the mcan (averaged over all longitudes) 
atmospheric radiance due to  macroscopic changes in ~emperature a s  a function 
of latitude and season and (2) random variations in atomsphcric radialcc due 
to microscopic fluctuations (weather). The effect of wr ia t i rns  in the sc'umer 
wheel spccL on the attitude dctcrnminntion accuracy is  also presented. Thc 
cornptcd horizon radiance and wheel speed v a - i ~ t i o n  - induced attitude e r r o r s  
are than combiqed with e r r o r s  caused by sensor alignment m d  electronics 
tolerances to  obtain ,an a ~ e r a l l  estimate of the Scasat-A piich and roll angle 
accuracy. 
* Xork supportcd by t?le Attitude Detcrminatron and Control Section, Coddard 
Space Flight Ce11tc.r , National Aeronautics 'and Space Administration, under 
Contract No. NAS 5- ll9D9. 
** Scanwheel i s  registered trademark of ,THACO, Inc. 
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ATTITUDE AC(?UISITION CONTINGENCY STUDIES 
FOR 
THE APPLICATIONS EXPLORER MISSIONS-A/I~EAT CAPACITY 
MAPPING MISSION (AEM-A/IiCMM) SPACECHAFT 
Whittak Huang, Mihaly G. Grell  
and 
Gerald M. Lerner 
Computer Sc iences  Corporation 
The Heat Capacity Mapping nfisslon (IIChIM) i s  thc first of a scrics of satellites 
utilizing a basic, modularly designed launch vchiclc and satellite support systcm 
called the ~ ~ ~ l i c a t i o n s  Exqlorer nlissio~ls (AEM) HChIM, to bc 
a 
launched in April 1978 into a 600 km altitude, .Sun-synchronous poldr orbit, will 
conduct a thermal mapping of the North American continent to invcstigatc Earth 
resources' availability. Thc spacccrnft has an attitudc control systcm consis3ing 
of wheel-mounted Mrarctl horizon sensor oricntcd dong thc ncgntivc b d j  Y-mis 
(the orbit normal for thc ~lominal attitudc), a 3-axis nugnctomctcr and 3-or~hogond 
elcctromagnctic coils. Thc m.yrctomctcr data is  uscd for mission-mode 3-xsis 
attitude control (pitch = roll- yaw = 0 ) .  Coutrol laws, first proposcd by Saytnor 
Kant, Pctcr Ilui and Joscph Lidston , which rcliltc thc nttitudc data from 
the sensors to the control, torque co:n:nands arc used by the onboard attitudc 
computer to achieve amtudc acquisition ,and to maintain the mission-mode 
attitude. 
Attitude acquisition requires mancuvcring the spacecraft from the attitude after 
separation (spinning about the body Z-axis along the velocity vector) to the nlission 
mode attitude. Attitude maintenance consists of pitch control by nlodulating the 
ecolurer wheel speed, momcntum control by commanding the X- and Z-axis 
elcctromagents, and roll and hutation control by commnndlng thc Y-axis clcctro- 
magnet. Yaw i s  controlled indirectly via gyrocom~nasing. 
